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ABSTRACT
DECENTRALIZATION BY AN EFFICIENT INFORMATION SYSTEM
ENABLING EFFICIENT DECISIONS FOR BASIC EDUCATION IN MALAWI
MAY 2005
MAXWELL SULUMA NKHOKWE, B ED., UNIVERSITY OF MALAWI
DIP. PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT, UNESCO/IIEP, FRANCE
M.ED., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
ED.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Professor Ash Hartwell
One of the many problems the educational system in Malawi suffered is the lack
of an efficient decision-making system that could make better use of its resources. A
decentralization reform was therefore adopted as one of the means by which efficient
decisions for the educational system could be assured. The decentralization reform was
intended to give local or district level administrators powers for making discrete
planning and management decisions for basic education within their jurisdiction.
Unfortunately, the implementation of the reform was seen to lack progress.
Some issues that were against the decentralization probably caused the stalled
progress of the implementation. The basis of this study was to explore possible factors
that might have caused the stalled implementation ofthe decentralization so that
possible solutions could be provided to strengthen it.
A mix of qualitative and quantitative methods was employed to conduct the
study. Interviews, documents analysis, observations, and questionnaires were the means
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for collecting data for the study. Using a sample of 23 participants drawn from different
central, division, and district offices of the educational system and donor agencies, the
study forces revealed that there were problems in the process and support system for the
implementation. Process related forces include: lack of a culture of change, lack of
specific decentralization goals for education, fear of loss of power, poor participation,
lack of preparedness by the districts, poor coordination, resistance, lack of information,
and poor commitment. Support related forces that were for the implementation
included: existing policies, willingness of the districts, political will, and donor support.
As a way forward, the study proposes that the implementation of the
decentralization could be strengthened if the design of the implementation and its
support system are reconsidered and improved. Regular revisions on the design of the
implementation to ensure that it meets the decentralization requirements and
strengthening the support system by making sure that the districts have an adequate
information system can help to strengthen the implementation of the decentralization.
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DEFINITION OF TERMS
Basic Education. Refers to the primary level of schooling that is intended to equip
pupils with basic knowledge and skills they would need to be able to perform socio-
economic development activities of the Malawi society.
Central Ministry: This means the Ministry’s Head Office. It refers to the Headquarters
of the Ministry where the policy-making body or central administration resides.
District. Refers to a lower level of management within the government’s management
structure. Districts in Malawi are responsible for all educational activities that happen
within their jurisdiction.
District Assembly: Refers to a governing body at the district level comprised of all line
Ministries’ representatives and managed by a District Commissioner. Basic education
falls under the management of the District Assembly in the decentralization. In this
arrangement, the District Assembly acts as a central administration institution at the
district level.
Educational System: In the context of this dissertation, educational system refers to
the Malawi Ministry of Education, an entity of government that is entrusted with the
responsibility of educating the citizens of the Malawi nation.
Free Primary Education: A policy that allows children to attend primary education for
free. The government of Malawi introduced this policy in 1994. This policy encouraged
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school-age children in Malawi to easily enroll in school, as they do not have to pay
tuitions fees any more.
Function: A major responsibility which has to be carried out by an institution and
which determines the meaning and existence of the institution itself. A function in
education describes the business of the education system.
Government Expenditure: Finance that government expends in the course of
delivering its services to the general public through different organs. Expenditure on
educational services is part of the government’s expenditure.
Gross Enrolment Ratio: The number of children who are enrolled in school against
the official school age population between 6 and 13. GER can be more or less than 100
percent because the enrolled children include those who are under or over age.
Net Enrolment Ratio: Proportion of children between 6 and 13 ages who are in school
to the entire school-age population of the same age group.
Senior Manager: An officer in a position of decision-making. Senior managers in the
Malawi educational system could be found at all levels of its management structure
such as head office, division, district, and school.
Stakeholder: Anyone who has a stake in a policy. It could be those who directly or
indirectly get affected or benefit from the outcomes ofthe policy.
Standard: Stands for a grade in the Malawi primary education cycle.
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Participants: The people who were selected to participate in the study through
interviews or completing questionnaires.
Policy: A statement that portrays how government or any other governing body
perceives to conduct its business for attaining certain specific goals.
GLOSSARY OF ACRONYMS OR ABBREVIATIONS
AIDS Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome
CIDA Canadian International Development Agency
DEMIS District Management Information System
DFID Development Fund for International Development
EMIS Education Management Information System
EU European Union
GDP Gross Domestic Production
GER Gross Enrolment Ratio
GTZ German Cooperation Agency
HIV Human Immunodeficiency Virus
JICA Japanese International Cooperation Agency
MASAF Malawi Social Action Fund
MPRSP Malawi Poverty Strategy Paper
MoE Ministry of Education
NER Net Enrolment Ratio
NESIS National Education Statistical Information System
OECD Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development
PEA Primary Education Advisor
PEP Primary Education Project
PIF Policy and Investment Framework
USAID United States Agency for International Development
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UNDP
UNESCO
UNICEF
WB
United Nations Development Program
United Nations Education, Scientific and Cultural Organization
United Nations Children’s Fund
World Bank
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Decentralization is associated with the transfer of decisions or resource control
from a central administration to lower units such as regions or districts or outside the
formal administrative structure of an organization. In countries where implementation of
decentralization has registered some success, “decision-making capacity and resources
are transferred from the center to organs at the local level” (Hadenius, 2003, p. 151).
Decentralization embraces both the intention to transfer control of resources and the idea
of giving local units or people an opportunity to visibly and actively participating in
decision-making.
As some decentralization practitioners have noted, decentralization can assist in
improvement of service delivery because local people, who are conversant with their own
conditions, become responsible for making decisions on issues concerning their services.
Because of its ability to promote efficient decision-making, which if successfully
implemented could eventually result in improving the delivery of the services,
decentralization has become a popular reform in educational systems.
This dissertation is about the decentralization of basic education in Malawi that
began in 2001 after the Decentralization Secretariat, which operates under the Ministry
of Local Government, finally released a national decentralization plan to the Ministry of
Education. Decentralization reform and decentralization policy are used inter-changeably
in this dissertation because the policy was introduced in anticipation that it could
improve the delivery of basic education services. The decentralization policy for the
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educational system is contained in the following five statements found in its Policy and
Investment Framework (PIF) report, which is basically an educational policy document
that was developed by the Ministry of Education in 2001 to guide its operations and
educational development strategies:
^ Government shall vigorously pursue its policy of decentralization
of responsibilities and services so as to support schools and to
ensure efficient gains.
> The system of teacher recruitment and deployment shall be
rationalized and decentralized so as to respond to the actual
needs of pupils, schools, and communities. Districts shall assume
the responsibility of recruitment and deployment by 2002.
> While the government shall continue to be the main provider
of education, parents and communities shall be involved in the
management of schools. The intention is to increase the percentage
of effectively functioning school committees to 100 percent by
2012.
> In respect to school governance, government shall establish
guidelines on community participation and school management,
while taking into account significant variations among different
communities.
> The government shall forge stronger links with all stakeholders
in the educational process.
(MoE, 2001, p. 18)
The first statement above describes the actual and main decentralization reform
agenda of the educational system. The rest of the policy statements simply detail the
educational system’s approach or strategy for implementing the decentralization reform.
This dissertation dwells on the first statement because it resembles and conforms to the
national decentralization propaganda which seeks to transfer some central government
functions to district level.
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The national decentralization reform targets the lowest local level of
administration. The district is closest to schools, and is therefore referred to as local level
in this dissertation. The main goal of the national decentralization is to enable the
districts to carry out discrete planning and management decisions for education within
their jurisdiction.
Specifically, as mentioned in the policy statement above, the decentralization
policy was designed to bring efficiency to decision-making practices for basic education
in the educational system with the aim of improving its services. The Ministry of
Education envisioned that decentralized decisions as opposed to central decisions would
reflect real problems on the ground as opposed to central decisions and therefore be more
efficient and effective in improving the delivery of the basic education services in the
country, as decisions would.
The implementation of decentralization in the educational system also conforms
well to the millennium goal of poverty reduction, which empowers local people by
creating environments that enable them to participate actively in the development and
management of educational services. The Malawi government anticipates that through
increased participation of local people in decision-making, the educational system in
Malawi might experience an improvement of its basic education, which is in itself the
key to reduction of poverty.
To achieve the anticipated gains, the implementation of the decentralization to be
strengthened. With this in mind, it was necessary to carefully analyze issues that would
promote or hinder the successful implementation of the decentralization. This would
assist to identify potential problems so that they could be addressed accordingly before
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they matured into destructive obstacles. This study was conducted to come up with a
strategy for devising measures for strengthening the decentralization. But considering the
complexity associated with the decentralization reform, exploration of the issues required
a combination of methods.
The study, therefore, employed a mixed methods approach to get multiple
perspectives on the issues that were being explored. Qualitative method was the prime
approach of inquiry that was employed for this study. This was complemented by a
quantitative method. The main sources of information for the study were educational
administrators at different decision-making positions in the educational system and donor
agency representatives who were actively involved in the implementation of the
decentralization policy.
Through the use of interviews, observations, document analysis, and
questionnaires, the study found that factors internal to the educational system were
responsible for impeding implementation of the decentralization process. These factors
include: lack of a culture of change, lack of specific decentralization goals for education,
fear of loss of power, poor participation in decentralization programs, lack of
preparedness of the districts, poor coordination of decentralization activities, resistance
of central officers to let go of some authority, and lack of an adequate information to
support decentralized decisions.
These findings reveal major weaknesses facing the implementation of the
decentralization. The weaknesses can be grouped into two categories: 1) weaknesses
related to the design for the implementation and 2) an insufficient support system. To
ensure a successful implementation of the decentralization, the study proposes two
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measures that can assist to strengthen the design of the implementation and its support
system. The measures are: 1) regular revisions of the implementation design to ensure
that it is up to date and relevant for meeting the needs of the decentralization and 2)
strengthening the support system by ensuring an adequately operating district EMIS.
The findings of this study should be useful to those who are responsible for
managing and implementing the decentralization to carry out best practices by avoiding
obvious mistakes and ensuring best practices of implementation to prevail.
The Issue
Implementation of educational decentralization in most developing countries has
been found to face numerous problems. The result has been unmet goals of the
decentralization. These problems could also affect the implementation of the
decentralization of basic education in Malawi which, indeed was already stalled. The
problems that stalled the implementation, which might further impede successful
decentralization of the basic education, needed addressing before they caused the
decentralization to fail.
To strengthen the implementation of the decentralization effectively, there was
need to explore the issues that affected and would further impact the implementation so
that proper measures could be devised for addressing them. The study was, therefore,
intended to investigate those issues.
Background of the Issue
As it has been mentioned earlier, decentralization is one of the reforms that have
attracted international recognition as one of the means for promoting poverty reduction
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because of its ability to promote efficient delivery of services. In education, however, the
policy seems not to yield what its advocates expect, especially in developing countries.
The problems that the policy has encountered in educational systems of developing
countries are said to go beyond the commonly known political and capacity problems
that are usually experienced when implementing the policy.
According to Cheema and Rondinelli (1983, p. 26):
“All the experiences with decentralization in developing countries, and
with other programs and policies as well, indicates that implementation
is not merely a technical process of carrying out preconceived plans, but
is a dynamic and somewhat unpredictable process of interaction.”
It has been difficult to pin point the real factors that can make the reform succeed. This
suggests that there are no prescribed conditions that can be applied to all contexts for
implementing the policy. There was need to investigate the issues that would impede the
implementation of the decentralization of basic education and find solutions to address
them effectively within the Malawi context.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study, therefore, was to explore the factors that affected and
might further impede the implementation of the decentralization of basic education
functions in the Ministry of Education in Malawi using a case study design. The study
was conceived to identify the problems that affected the effective implementation ofthe
decentralization reform so that solutions for facilitating a successful implementation
could be developed.
Lessons from the findings of the study are useful to inform and guide those
entrusted with the responsibility of managing the decentralization reform. Additionally,
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the lessons are useful to those implementing the process by providing them with useful
suggestions for pursuing best practices for successfully realizing the objectives of
decentralization. Although the findings of the study may not offer a step-by-step
procedure for decentralization, the concepts discussed and presented in this dissertation
should provide enough information about the relevant issues that can make the
decentralization of basic education functions in Malawi succeed and allow for the
decentralization benefits become true.
Questions
A set of primary questions served as a guide for the study. The questions explored
the issues, which the study intended to investigate. Although the questions are generic,
they each addressed a specific problem. The first question tried to explore the conditions
that contributed to the implementation of decentralization of basic education in Malawi.
The second question intended to discover and expose the factors that affected the
decentralization. The third question intended to suggest a mechanism for developing a
support system to strengthen the decentralization. The questions include:
What conditions contributed to the decentralization of basic education in Malawi?
What are the forces working for and against the decentralization of the basic
education in Malawi?
How can the implementation of the decentralization be strengthened?
Limitations of the Study
A number of limiting factors affected the study. Most had been noted as
unanticipated problems, which might affect the findings in some manner. The views
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presented in this paper are not representative of all key stakeholders of education and of
the decentralization reform. Views of other critical stakeholders such as teachers, local
leaders, and parents could provide more insights on issues surrounding the
decentralization reform and its implementation. Failure to involve them and incorporate
their views in the findings of the study would entail that some important information was
not captured which could enrich the quality of the findings.
Considering that the study concentrated on decision-making officers or
administrative officers as the main source of data, most of these were found to be busy
with office work. It was even difficult to schedule a meeting with some of them. This
resulted in conducting short and fast interviews leading to capturing incomplete data.
Some of the officers deliberately avoided the meetings because they did not want to talk
about the decentralization. Some feared that they could reveal issues that were not meant
for public consumption, because, according to them, some of the issues were too
political.
Some pieces of information about the reform were not easily accessed because of
internal politics and unavailability of the participants who held such information. This
implies that not every piece of information concerning the decentralization reform for the
educational system would be reported in this study.
Presentation Plan of the Dissertation
This dissertation is divided into seven chapters. Each chapter tackles a specific
issue in the dissertation.
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Chapter 1 introduces the dissertation. This chapter summarizes the contents of the
dissertation. This chapter contains the statement of the issue, the background of the issue,
the questions pursued by the study, and the limitations encountered in the execution of
the study.
Chapter 2 provides a detailed account of the context of Malawi in which the study
was conducted. This chapter presents the economic, political, and educational conditions
in Malawi that affected the delivery of its basic education. It is in this section where the
decentralization of basic education is introduced as one of the remedial measures, which
the educational system adopted to improve planning and management decisions for basic
education.
Chapter 3 identifies related literature, which describes challenges educational
systems face both internationally and nationally. The chapter identifies the different types
of interventions that have been promoted to improve the delivery of education.
Decentralization has been one of the policy initiatives that has been adopted all over the
world, including Malawi, to address the challenges faced by educational systems.
Chapter 4 elaborates on the design of the study and the processes that were
employed in conducting the study. The study employed a mixed methods design:
qualitative plus quantitative methods. A number of instruments (interviews,
questionnaires, document analysis, and observations) were used to collect data from
diverse sources (Central Ministry Senior Officers, Division Senior Officers, District
Senior Officer, and Donor Agency Representatives). The data were analyzed both
qualitatively and quantitatively and the results are presented in chapters 5 and 6.
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Chapter 5 discusses findings that emerged under the question: What conditions
contributed to the decentralization of basic education in Malawi? Weaknesses within the
decision-making system that resulted in poor use of resources for basic education in the
educational system were found to be some of the issues that contributed to the
decentralization. The themes that clarified the weaknesses within the decision-making
system to use resources efficiently included: over-centralization, inability to use
information effectively, and inability to manage development activities effectively.
Chapter 6 discusses findings from the question: What forces are for and against
decentralization of basic education in Malawi? The findings revealed that the forces
against the implementation of the decentralization include: lack of a culture of change,
lack of specific goals for the decentralization of basic education, fear of loss of power,
poor participation, lack of preparedness by the districts, poor coordination, resistance,
poor commitment, and lack of adequate information. The forces that are for the
decentralization included: existing policies, willingness of districts, donor support, and
political support.
Chapter 7 concludes the discussion of the findings and presents the implication of
the findings for strengthening the implementation of the decentralization. This chapter
presents broad measures that can be adopted to strengthen the implementation of the
decentralization. The suggested measures include: regular revisions of the
implementation design and strengthening the support system for the decentralization.
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CHAPTER 2
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC CONTEXT OF MALAWI
To understand the context in which the study was conducted, the following
discussion presents the economic, political, and educational background information
about Malawi. This section also narrates some of the resource and basic education
delivery problems faced by the educational system.
The Economic Situation
Malawi, one of the sub-Saharan African countries (see Appendix 4), is among the
“poorest countries in the world measured on almost any scale” (World Bank, 2003, para.
3). The results of the 1997/98 household surveys indicate that about 60 percent of the
population lives below the poverty line and 29 percent of the population is considered
Figure 1: GDP of sub-Saharan African countries in 1999
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ultra-poor (National Economic Council [NEC], 2000, p. 3). GDP provides a useful
indicator of the country’s economy. According to Batten and Bryant (1999), Malawi
maintains one of the lowest performing GDP’s in the Sub-Saharan African region. Figure
1 shows a visual representation of this information. South Africa has the highest GDP
followed by Nigeria. As shown in Figure 2, Malawi’s GDP per capita is in the category of
countries that have never exceeded US 1000 dollars. In 1994, the GDP for Malawi was
recorded at about 2 billion United States Dollars. Seven years later, in 2001, the GDP
was 1.7 billion United States Dollars. The registered growth of Malawi’s GDP per capita
from 1990 to 2001 was 1.5.
Figure 2: GDP per capita of Sub-Saharan African countries
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Some countries in the sub-Saharan Africa region have managed to experience
economic growth. Countries such as South Africa, Botswana, Namibia, and Lesotho
achieved an improvement of their GDP per capita between 2001 and 2002. Malawi,
however, along with a few other countries experienced a further decline of their
economic base. Malawi’s GDP growth rates have
remained consistently below the 6. 0 percent required
for achieving any meaningful and sustained economic
growth and poverty reduction” (World Bank, 2003, para. 2).
This poor economic performance could possibly result
income generating industry, for example, poor production from agriculture, which is the
main source of Malawi’s economy. The country’s dependence on agriculture makes it
difficult to expect economic improvement in the near future because environmental
problems such as droughts can affect agricultural production any time.
With this poor economic performance at the local level, it can mean that the
country largely depends on external assistance in order to function properly. The poor
domestic income generation capacity would also result in the accumulation of external
debts for financing local services, as income from external assistance often does not meet
the financial needs of the country. The problem with increased external debts is that even
if the country’s GDP growth improves, most of it would be used to service the external
debts rendering it impossible to stop its dependence on external aid.
This poor economic performance limits the government’s ability to generate its
own revenues to fund important services that are critical for promoting the livelihood of
its people. With this economic problem, it is not surprising to see major social services of
Malawi’s economy is
characterized by:
A very low GDP
per capita
Low GDP growth
Dependence on
external aid
from a poor domestic
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education, health, agriculture, and security under-performing. The best that can be done
in such circumstances is to thinly distribute the lean financial resources among the major
services of the country. Services with inadequate resources could fail to conduct basic
functions properly. The educational system, in particular, has experienced drastic
deterioration in its services due to lack of adequate financial support.
The Political Environment
Malawi has a long history of autocratic one party leadership, which started in
1964 and ended in 1994 when multi-party democratic governance was introduced.
Although the change of governance promised more freedom to the citizens, its benefits
were not realized due to poor financial management and fraud. This resulted in
withdrawal of donor aid in the mid 1990s, which worsened the economic situation of the
country.
Still, amidst these economic challenges, in a quest to fulfill the promises for
education that the ruling party made in its manifesto, the government introduced a
number of policies, which came into effect. Major policies that were introduced for
education included ‘Free Primary Education,’ phasing out boarding facilities, the
decentralization reform, and many more. The effects of these policies are evident today
and can be felt as the educational system struggles to implement them due to some
unfavorable conditions such as the poor economy. These effects will be described later in
the decentralization reform section.
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The Educational System
Education in Malawi is divided into private and public systems. In terms of
management, the private system operates under an umbrella body known as Private
Schools Association of Malawi (PRISMA) and an elected
president heads it. The private schools are self-funded,
although they are supposed to be guided by and conform
to standards set by the Ministry of Education. Religious organizations and government-
line ministries provide both formal and non-formal public education.
The public educational system forms the largest provider of educational services.
The Ministry of Education is the largest government body that provides and manages
public education in the country. The next section illustrates the management structure for
the education system.
Education in Malawi is
provided by private
and public institutions
Management of the Educational System
The management structure of public education can be represented with a
hierarchy of several levels of management headed by a single central office. As shown in
Figure 3, the official and recognized management structure of the educational system
comprises the central, division, district offices, and schools. Within this structure, there
are specific functions for basic education, secondary education, planning, education
methods advisory services, human resource, finance and administration, teacher
education, and supplies. Operationally, the district is the lowest management level in the
educational system’s structure.
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Figure 3. Organizational structure of the educational system
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Unlike the schools, the districts maintain most of the organizational functions
found at the central and divisional levels, except for secondary schools, which fall under
the divisional level.
The Public Education Delivery Structure
Malawi’s public education delivery system consists of 8 years of primary
education, 4 years of secondary and an average of 4-6 years of university education. Each
of these levels is discussed further.
Primary
According to the Ministry of Education (1999), about 5,000 public primary
schools offer primary education to almost 3 million children. The primary cycle, which is
normally referred to as basic education, is categorized into three levels: (1) the infant
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level comprising the first two grades (standards); (2) junior primary comprising the third,
fourth and fifth grades; and (3) senior primary consisting of the sixth, seventh and eighth
grades.
Figure 4: Overview of the education delivery structure
Length of cycle Level
Certificate Diploma Dip BA MA
PSLC - Primary School Leaving Certificate
JCE - Junior Certificate of Education
MSCE- Malawi School Certificate of Education
Dip- Diploma
BA - Bachellor’s Degree
MA- Master’s Degree
Secondary
Public secondary school education is offered through Conventional Secondary
Schools (CSS), Community Day Secondary Schools (CDSSs), and distance education. In
1999, approximately 140,000 students were enrolled in public secondary education
(MoE, 1999, p. 2). 40,000 of these students were enrolled in conventional secondary
schools and the rest in CDSSs and distance education centers.
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Tertiary
Tertiary education is provided by an array of educational institutions including
primary and secondary teacher training colleges, technical and vocational training
schools, and university colleges. Other Ministries such as Ministry of Labor and
Vocational Training, Ministry of Agriculture, and Ministry of Health also offers
vocational training. The University of Malawi, which comprises of Bunda College,
Chancellor College, Kamuzu College of Nursing, Polytechnic, and College of Medicine
along with Mzuzu University provide university education to approximately 4,000
students annually (MoE, 1999).
Commitment to Education
In Malawi, human capital development has been identified as one of the major
pillars of sustainable economic and social development in the country. The country
believes that education is the tool for empowering its people with the skills and
knowledge they need to live sustainable lives. To show its commitment to that belief, the
country has commitment to education as the major service provided to the people. The
country’s policies have been framed to reflect the importance of education.
The Malawi Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper (PRSP) as is central to the
country’s development policies, clearly highlights education as the centerpiece for social
and economic empowerment and the means to reduce poverty in the country. In addition,
the Vision 2020 policy document upholds education as the locus for alleviating poverty
among the masses of poor Malawians. All these efforts symbolize the intention of the
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Malawi government to ensure that the average Malawian attains basic functional literacy
to enable her/him to perform successfully in the economic transformation of the nation.
Malawi believes that an educated society becomes self sufficient and self reliant
because its people participate competently in activities that are critical to the socio-
economic development of the country. As a consequence to this fact, the Ministry of
Education is mandated with the duty and responsibility to educate the Malawian people
so that they acquire functional literacy and basic skills necessary for this participation. In
order to perform this task effectively and successfully, the Ministry needs to have
appropriate, relevant, and sufficient educational materials, qualified human resources,
and adequate financial resources.
As part of fulfilling its commitment to promoting educational attainment among
the people, in the past few years, the government recognized the need for investing more
in education. Education has received the largest allocations of the government’s
expenditure since early 1990s. Figure 5 confirms this fact and shows that the share of the
total government budget for the education sector rose from 1 1 percent in 1993
(representing 3.5 percent ofGDP) to 17 percent in 1997/98 (4.7 percent of GDP).
The share of recurrent resources going to primary education has risen from
approximately 50 percent in 1993/94 to around 60 percent in 1999/00 (World Bank
2001). Although the trend seems to have dwindled in recent years, education still appears
to be the priority function of the government. The 2003 budget statement for the fiscal
year 2003/2004 indicates that education received the highest allocation of 15.3 percent of
the total government expenditure.
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Figure 5 : Distribution of Public Expenditure by Function.
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Source: MoE (1999)
The summary of the information for the 2003/2004 budget allocation is contained
in the statement made by the Minister of Finance at the 2003 parliamentary budget
session:
Mr. Speaker, Sir, in line with the MPRS priorities, the allocations
have been skewed towards pro-poor areas. Out of the total budget
of K44.2 billion, the shares of priority ministries are as follows:
15.3 percent for Education, Science and Technology; 9.0 percent
for Health and Population; percent for Agriculture; 3.9 percent for
Water; and 4.6 percent for Roads.
(Minister of Finance, 2003, para. 73)
Evidence suggests that the Ministry of Education in Malawi has one of the highest
government expenditure allocations to education among Southern Africa countries. As
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shown in Figure 6, by 2000, Malawi government committed 24 percent of its government
expenditure to education only.
Figure 6: Allocation of public education expenditure in Southern African countries.
H As % of
GDP 1998-
2000
As % of total
government
expenditure
1998-2000
Country
Source: UNDP (2003): Retrieved on 09/19/2004 from:
http://www.undp.org/hdr2003/indicator/excel/hdr03 table 9.xls
According to Figure 6, it shows that Malawi was one of the few countries with a
high percent of government total expenditure allocated to educational services. South
Africa had the highest allocation of 26 percent. The other countries, for instance, Congo,
Lesotho, Zambia, and Mozambique were below 20 percent in expenditure allocation for
education.
The government has already demonstrated over the past years that investing in
education is a commitment to improving human capital, which is a leading source of
economic empowerment. Since the desire to improve education in the country has
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received much political support, there is a possibility that education might continue to
receive higher allocations of the government expenditure as long as poverty reduction
remains the government’s priority.
The high percentage of government expenditure to the educational sector
provides evidence that Malawi is committed to education. However, problems arose
despite the high percentage of government expenditure because the financial resources
still did not meet the resource demand for running the educational functions. Some of the
basic resources for education would include: infrastructure (classrooms, toilets, head
teacher s office, staff room, teachers houses, clean water, etc.), teaching aids, learning
materials, teachers, and support services such as supervision and training are necessary
and fundamental to educational improvement. Most of these resources were not
adequately available for effectively delivering basic education services in the country.
The details of these resource problems are discussed in the following section.
Resource Problems Affecting the Educational System
Despite the efforts made by the Malawi government to increase funding for basic
education, resource inadequacy increased, in part, due to the expansion in the schools
with the introduction of ‘Free Primary Education’ in 1994. Additionally, due to this
expansion, the system experienced a generalized pressure on the already overstretched
resources.
Some people may feel that resource problems are not unique to the educational
system in Malawi. However, a comparative analysis with other countries in the Southern
African region confirms the claim of high resource scarcity for Malawi. Findings from a
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study that was done to assess quality of education in Malawi and other southern African
countries in 1998 confirms the claim that the Malawi educational system lacked most of
the required school resources.
Under the auspices of the Southern Africa Consortium for Monitoring
Educational Quality (SACMEQ), Malawi participated in regional research with six other
countries in the Sub-Saharan African region: Zanzibar, Zambia, Zimbabwe, Namibia,
Kenya, and Mauritius. Individual country research conducted and reported by Nassor, S.
and Mohammed, K.A. (1998); Mkamba, M. and Kanyika, J. (1998); Machingaidze, T„
Pfukani, P. and Shumba, S. (1998); Kulpoo, D. (1998); Voigts, F. (1998); and
Chimombo, J. (1998) looked at conditions of schooling and the associated literacy levels
of Grade 6 pupils. The research considered school conditions as the environment under
which pupils receive lessons.
The SACMEQ research used several variables to describe and assess the school
conditions. Status of school buildings; the amount of classroom space per pupil, the
availability of toilets, and availability of furniture, textbooks, offices, writing materials,
libraries, storerooms, and teachers were said to characterize the conditions of schooling.
The main purpose of the research was to generate valid and useful information related to
these conditions of schooling that could be used by decision-makers to plan the quality of
education.
The International Academy of Education (Beaton, et al., 1999) commended the
SACMEQ program for the excellence of its research and for its major impact on
educational policy for many countries in the southern Africa sub-region. The resulting
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comparative analysis of the conditions of schooling found in the above-mentioned
participating countries provides a tool to assess the resource gaps that exist in Malawi.
The following analysis provides details for each of the variables that describe the
resource gaps.
Poor Status of School Buildings
The accessibility and conditions of school buildings are serious concerns in many
countries in southern Africa. Shelter is of paramount importance to ensure the safety of
learners and teachers, and to protect teaching materials from adverse weather conditions.
Therefore, repair status, classroom space, and toilets are important in measuring
conditions of the physical environment of a school. The inadequacy of facilities or their
poor condition can have serious repercussions on teaching and learning activities at the
school.
Data from the SACMEQ study provides details on the status of school buildings
in the countries that participated in the study. It should be noted that the data presented is
based on selected facilities for school buildings. The first column of figures in Table 1
shows the percentages of Grade 6 pupils in schools where the School Head perceived that
school buildings were either in need of major repair’ or ‘needed complete rebuilding’.
As shown in Table 1, the repair status of school buildings varied a great deal,
ranging from a high value of 74. 1 percent in Zambia, and down to a low value of 19.8
percent in Mauritius.
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Table 1: General conditions of some school buildings
Country Needing Repair
% SE
Classroom Space
Mean SE
Toilet Provision
Mean SE
Kenya 50.2 4.21 1.50 0.12 52.4 2.65
Malawi 64.3 3.96 0.50 0.02 116.8 10.95
Mauritius 19.8 3.47 1.40 0.04 34.5 1.21
Namibia 55.9 3.65 1.5 0.05 211.1 16.20
Zambia 74.1 3.59 1.40 0.07 77.7 7.72
Zanzibar 50.0 1.05 1.10 0.21 Not available
Zimbabwe 40.8 3.84 1.40 0.04 31.6 1.16
Source: SACMEQ country reports by Nassor, S. and Mohammed, K.A. (1998);
Mkamba, M. & Kanyika, J. (1998); Machingaidze, T., Pfukani, P. & Shumba, S. (1998);
Kulpoo, D. (1998); Voigts, F. (1998); and Chimombo, J. (1998)
In Zanzibar and Kenya, 50.0 percent and 50.2 percent, respectively, of the Grade
6 pupils were in schools perceived to need repair. The figures for Malawi are just below
Zambia at 64.3 percent. These figures indicated that all SACMEQ countries, except for
Mauritius, have a crisis with respect to the condition of school buildings. The situations
in Zambia and Malawi were clearly the worst as it would appear that these countries
needed to renovate most of their schools.
Classroom space is an area of concern in most sub-Saharan African countries.
The measure of classroom space in the SACMEQ study was obtained by dividing the
total internal area of the classrooms in a school by the total number of pupils enrolled
during the largest shift operating in the school. The second column of figures in Table 1
presents the average classroom space in square meters per pupil. These figures portray
that the average space available for pupils was acceptable for all countries except for
Malawi. Kenya had the largest average space of 1.50 square meters per pupil, while at the
other end ot the extreme, Malawi’s pupils had completely inadequate space of 0,50
square meters per pupil. This clearly indicated that Malawi’s pupils were working in
excessively congested classrooms.
The data in Table 1 indicates that in Malawi, the average Grade 6 pupil was in a
school where there were 1 16.8 pupils per toilet. It should be kept in mind that school is
the place where pupils spend most of their time during the day. This lack of toilet
facilities is a potential for serious health consequences and would cause discomfort for
pupils.
If the status of school building determines the environment for learning, one
conclusion that may be drawn from the Malawi case is that the environment is not
favorable for learning. This presents a major problem for Malawi because cramped
learning conditions may encourage some pupils to drop out or to frequently be absent.
Lack of Teaching Aids
In all of the countries that participated in the 1998 SACMEQ’s research project,
there was a great deal of interest in the resources that were made available to teachers for
their teaching and the availability of basic supplies. Office equipment, for example fax
machines, typewriters, duplicators, photocopiers, and computers, help teachers to prepare
lessons faster and in a very efficient way. Teaching materials such as chalk help teachers
to deliver their lessons effectively. Data presented in the Malawi SACMEQ report
suggests that in Malawi, very few pupils came from schools with equipment such as:
overhead projector, TV, film projector, and video-cassette recorder. This means that
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teachers have no access to modem technology that is designed to make lessons more
interesting and more effective.
The SACMEQ data further indicates that in Kenya (98 percent), Mauritius (99.8
percent), and Zimbabwe (92.8 percent) almost all Grade 6 pupils were in schools with
chalk. The data shows that 30 percent in Zambia, 20 percent in Zanzibar, and 15 percent
in Malawi were in schools with no chalk . This seems to be a shocking result for the latter
three countries, because chalk is the most fundamental classroom supply in schools. This
situation is generally detrimental to effective teaching and learning because material
support services are inadequate, and this inevitably has an impact on poor pupil
performance.
Lack of Classroom Furniture
Classroom furniture constitutes the items that provide supportive comfort for
teachers and pupils. These items are an essential complement to the general organization
of teachers’ instructional activities. Their unavailability in the school can affect the
teacher’s activities in different ways. For example, a usable chalkboard is a fundamental
teaching resource, and it would not be possible for a teacher to perform efficiently in the
absence of this piece of equipment. Similarly, a table is one other equipment, which
enables a teacher manage her/his work effectively. The teacher needs to lay work out on
a table. Cupboards and bookshelves are needed to enable teachers to put their materials
in a safe and orderly manner for easy reference during classroom lessons.
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Table 2: Availability of classroom furniture
Country Classroom Furniture
A usable
chalkboard
A cupboard One or more
bookshelves
A teacher’s
table
A teacher’s
chair
% SE % SE % SE % SE % SE
Kenya 95.8 1.99 13.5 2.52 6.0 1.51 46.2 4.34 56.1 4.36
Malawi 75.7 3.45 15.9 2.90 13.1 2.76 36.3 3.92 38.6 3.92
Mauritius 99.3 0.52 83.7 2.28 24.5 2.66 99.3 0.52 99.8 0.28
Zambia 74.9 3.34 20.4 3.11 19.5 3.05 41.1 3.79 43.4 3.82
Zanzibar 75.8 0.89 29.1 0.95 15.9 0.77 54.1 1.04 58.6 1.03
Zimbabwe 92.3 1.92 48.6 3.60 39.3 3.52 79.5 2.91 79.2 2.92
Source: SACMEQ country reports by Nassor, S. and Mohammed, K.A. (1998); Mkamba,
M. & Kanyika, J. (1998); Machingaidze, T., Pfukani, P. & Shumba, S. (1998); Kulpoo,
D. (1998); Voigts, F. (1998); and Chimombo, J. (1998)
Table 2 shows that in Mauritius, 99.3 percent of Grade 6 pupils were in classes
with a usable chalkboard. The lowest levels of provision were in Zambia with 74.9
percent and Malawi with 75.7 percent. This was a shocking result for Malawi - because
it indicated that one quarter of Grade 6 pupils were in classrooms without a usable
chalkboard.
Lack of Learning Materials
The learning materials listed in Table 3 help pupils to be wholly involved in the
practical affairs of the classroom. Learning materials are essential elements in
determining learning outcomes. For example, basic writing tools are necessary for pupils
to learn writing skills. In addition, the textbook is, in fact, the very embodiment of the
curriculum. It presents and organizes the materials to be learned. Common sense
suggests, and research reveals, that one of the most important factors in predicting pupil
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achievement is the availability of textbooks. The lack of basic learning materials such as
textbooks, exercise books, and notebooks was of considerable concern among countries
in the Southern Africa sub-region.
Table 3. Availability of basic learning materials and equipment
Country Percentage of pupils reporting lack of materials and equipment
Reader/
Textbook
Notebook Pencil Ruler Pen
% % % % %
Kenya 75.3 27.6 10.2 22.3 10.6
Malawi 37.9 31.8 77.0 96.1 34.0
Mauritius 3.7 10.8 0.8 3.9 9.3
Namibia 47.7 18.2 50.4 44.9 43.3
Zambia 86.7 52.7 35.5 58.9 32.8
Zanzibar 89.9 59.5 41.9 54.6 42.5
Zimbabwe 79.7 45.4 32.1 43.3 19.3
Source: SACMEQ country reports by Nassor, S. & Mohammed, K.A. (1998); Mkamba,
M. & Kanyika, J. (1998); Machingaidze, T., Pfukani, P. & Shumba, S. (1998); Kulpoo,
D. (1998); Voigts, F. (1998); and Chimombo, J. (1998.
According to Table 3, only Zanzibar had more exercise books and notebooks. In
Malawi, 35.9 percent and 31.8 percent of grade 6 pupils lacked exercise books and
notebooks. A similar trend was observed in Zambia where 24. 1 percent and 52.7 percent
of Grade 6 pupils lacked exercise books and notebooks, respectively.
The lack of other equipment such as pencils, rulers, erasers, and pens renders
pupils incapable of full participation in day-to-day learning activities. Grade 6 pupils in
other countries also tended to lack sufficient basic writing items like pencils and pens,
but the Malawian situation was worse.
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The general picture presented in the data above is that Malawi is in a much more
unfavorable position than many other countries in the southern Africa sub-region with
respect to resources for Grade 6 pupils. In this discussion, Malawi was shown to have
serious problems with the conditions of school buildings and the lack of teaching aids,
classroom furniture, and learning materials.
The shortage of resources for the educational system was compounded by the
HIV/AIDS pandemic, which has claimed more human and financial resources from the
system. It is estimated that the attrition rate of teachers increased to 1 1 percent due to
HIV/AIDS infection (NEC, 2002). As a result, the educational system faces a dual
challenge: the lack resources and the depletion of the few available resources by the
effects of the HIV/AIDS pandemic.
Although it cannot be claimed that the lack of resources causes the problems
faced by the educational system, it can be claimed that this resource gap impacts the
effective delivery of education. There is a limit for resource scarcity, beyond which, the
educational system cannot perform effectively. Bryson (1995) argues that every system
needs a certain minimum amount of resources to sustain its activities and retain its
existence.
The extreme lack of resources in Malawi, therefore, creates unprecedented
negative consequences on the delivery of basic education. These resource problems,
therefore, bear part of the responsibility of the problems the educational system
experiences. Some of the problems faced by the educational system in the delivery of its
basic education are discussed below.
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Basic Education Delivery Problems
The shortage and inadequacy of basic facilities and classroom supplies described
in the above discussion would pose a big challenge for the educational system and have
negative implications on the performance of pupils in class. Some of the problems that
signify the educational system’s inability to deliver basic education effectively include:
the recurring high illiteracy among the many citizens of the country, low participation in
education, and inefficiency of the system. Each of these problems is discussed in detail in
the following sections.
High Illiteracy Rates
A high illiterate rate is a clear evidence of an educational system’s inability to
meet its obligation of providing quality education to all the citizens of the country.
Illiteracy can be described as a state in which an individual has not acquired adequate
skills of numeracy, writing, and reading. According to statistics provided by UNDP
(2003), Malawi’s illiteracy rates have been among the lowest in the sub-Saharan African
region. Figure 7 shows the literacy trend from 1999 to 2002, which proves this statement
to be true with the exception of Mozambique.
Figure 7 shows that none of the countries in the sub-Saharan region have reached
a 100 percent literacy rate. However, the majority of the countries have managed to
achieve higher rates of above 75 percent. Zimbabwe, with the highest literacy rates in the
region, achieved 90 percent by the year 2002. Malawi is said to be “one of the few
countries with the highest illiteracy rates” (UNICEF. 1993, para. 1).
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Figure 7: Progression of literacy rates In Africa from 1999 to 2002
Evidence from development data (UNDP, 2003 and World Bank, 2003, para. 3)
indicates that illiteracy in Malawi has not changed much over the past few years. The
situation has been worse for females than males. Data from the UNDP (2003) shows that
females lag behind males in literacy achievement. Although some countries have
achieved balances in literacy between males and females, most of the countries indicate
low rates for female literacy.
Figure 8 shows that female literacy rates for Mozambique and Malawi were the
lowest. This sends a message that females in these two countries are educationally
disadvantaged and the educational system has not developed to meet their needs.
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Figure 8: Male and female literacy rates for selected Sub-Saharan African countries.
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Source: UNDP (2003), Human Development Indicators.
Figure 9 reveals the general situation of literacy in Malawi. Figure 9 shows that
by the year 2002, the adult illiteracy rate in Malawi for the population aged 15 and above
fell to 38 percent. Even so, the female illiteracy rate of 51 percent was considerably
higher than the 24 percent male illiteracy. This high level of illiteracy is an indication
that there is still need for improvement in the education delivery machinery so that all the
eligible population groups can be reached.
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Figure 9: Evolution of literacy in Malawi from 1992 to 2002.
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Source: World Bank (2003)
The information that the status of education has not only not improved, but also
gotten worse even after the introduction of the free primary education in 1994. Unless the
educational system identifies and addresses the problems that caused the poor status of
education, the high illiteracy rates in the country may not be reduced.
Low Participation Rates
Low participation in education is one of the signs of an ineffective educational
system. This problem can be clearly understood by looking at participation indicators
such as Gross Enrollment Ratio (GER) and Net Enrollment Ration (NER).
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Figure 10: Evolution ofNER and GER from 1979/80 to 2000
NER, as an indicator of participation, has the capacity to show the proportion of
school age children who are actually in school. According to Malawi’s educational
statistics, the net enrollment rate for basic education was below 95 percent in the 1994
academic year (MoE, 2000). According to Figure 10, although the NER seemed to rise in
1994, it declined in subsequent years. By the year 1999, it dropped to 88 percent (this low
figure could also be caused by inaccuracy in the data itself). However, the trend from
1995 clearly shows that the NER has been decreasing. This means that very few of the
eligible school age group of the population between ages 6 and 13 were in school.
If fewer school-age children are able to enroll in school, then participation in
school among the school-aged children is limited. On the other hand, the GER rose to
134 percent in 1995, but has been declining over the years. This would mean that
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children who are older and younger than the required age group are enrolled in school.
When children start school at an advanced age, chances for them to dropout are high.
Dropout is one of the indicators of educational system’s inefficiency, which is discussed
next.
Inefficiency of the Educational System
Inefficiency of the educational system is one of the issues that raises great
concern. An analysis of student flow in the education system reveals that, out of the
children who enroll in school in a particular year, about 20 percent drop out before the
end of the academic year. Of those children who persist to the end of the year, some do
not make it to the next grade, because they do not pass the end-of-year examinations.
Using a crude system that tracked cohorts for the children who entered the school system
upon the introduction of free primary education in 1994, suggests that only 30 percent of
the children that started grade one in that year, reached grade eight within the eight year
primary school cycle. This tracking may not be accurate because it is based on absolute
figures rather than the required pupil information that would help track each pupil from
the time she/he enrolls in school to the time she/he reaches the last grade of the primary
school system. However, individual pupil personal data is not available in the Ministry
database, because the information system does not capture individual pupil data.
Inefficiency of the educational system could result from its inability to use
resources effectively. This is not acceptable to a system that struggles to acquire adequate
resources in the first place.
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It can be observed from the above discussion that the delivery of basic education
is associated with a number of problems. There are many factors responsible for such
problems, one of which is the lack of resources. But, the effects of these problems can be
minimized with proper interventions. One of such interventions is the decentralization of
basic education functions, which the educational system implemented. Details about the
decentralization are discussed in the next section.
Decentralization of Basic Education
In response to the recurring educational problems, the educational system put in
place a number of remedial measures to improve the delivery of basic education services.
Improvement in planning and management decisions became one of the strategic areas to
target. Bringing decisions closer to the schools was thought to be one way efficient
decisions could be ensured for the effective delivery of basic education. The
decentralization that came as a result of the central government’s desire to improve the
entire civil service sector was adopted by the educational system to transfer basic
education functions to the districts. This transfer of basic education functions was
intended to allow the districts to make discrete and independent decisions for basic
education.
Some of the goals that the decentralization of basic education intended to achieve
were:
To create a democratic environment and institutions for governance
and development at the local level, which will facilitate the participa-
tion of people at the grassroots level in decision-making.
To eliminate dual administration (field administration and local
government) at the district level, with the aim of making the public
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service more efficient, economical, and cost effective.
v To promote accountability and good governance at the local level in
order to help government reduce poverty.
v To mobilize the masses for socio-economic development at the local
level.
(MoE, 2004, p. 1)
The educational system’s distribution of responsibilities after the decentralization
is fully implemented is as shown in Table 4.
Table 4: Distribution of responsibilities in the decentralized condition
Function Decision Making Level
Central Division District School
Distance education X
Kindergartens X
Policy formulation X
Policy enforcement X
Inspectorate X
Establishment of services and performance
standards
X
Training X
Curriculum development X
International representation X
Primary education X
Registration of schools X
Licensing teachers X
Registration of Teachers X
School census and EMIS X
District Education Plans X
Educational budgets X
Monitoring and evaluation of education X
Establishment of schools X
Rewarding and punishing teachers and pupils X
Counseling and guidance X
Managing Parent & Teachers Associations X
Source: MoE (2004).
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In this function distribution plan, the central office would be responsible for all
decisions concerning policy formulation, normalization of standards and control,
monitoring and evaluation, and donor coordination. All other basic education functions
will transfer to the districts. Nothing in this table is said about the functions that will be
transferred to schools and divisions.
Although transferring the decision-making to the districts appears a move
forward, this arrangement might maintain the distance between decision makers and the
schools where real actions take place. It is the same distance between decisions at the
central level and the schools that seemed to cause inefficiency of decisions for the
system.
One of the things that most proponents of decentralization of education consider
as key to the success of the policy is the recognition of the role of schools and
communities in the implementation process. Clarifying the position of schools or
communities in the basic education decentralization will be necessary to ensure that they
actively participate in its implementation.
The issue raised above about the unclear position of schools and communities in
the decentralization plan, signifies major flaws that should be anticipated in the
implementation of the decentralization. The educational system should be aware that the
realization of the decentralization goals requires that the implementation be conducted in
a proper manner. This dissertation, therefore, tries to uncover any problems that affect
and might impede the realization of the goals of the decentralization.
The next chapter discusses related literature in the field of decentralization. It
focuses on understanding the place of decentralization in the efforts related to
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educational improvement both internationally and locally. The chapter draws lessons
from other African countries that have implemented the decentralization to inform the
Malawi basic education decentralization of what would happen if the decentralization is
not carefully implemented.
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CHAPTER 3
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Using literature from a variety of sources, this chapter presents critical
educational issues such as worldwide educational concerns, resource problems in sub-
Saharan Africa, the role of decentralization reform in educational improvement, and gaps
that exist in Malawi’s decentralization of basic education that prompted this study. Each
of these issues are discussed separately so that they can be understood well, starting with
the known worldwide concerns for education.
Worldwide Educational Concerns
Major shifts in education started with the 1990 UNESCO Conference at Jontiem
in Thailand. It was at this conference that the universalization of education provision
worldwide received international recognition. This came after it was observed that in
most countries many children were still out of school. According to enrollment statistics
by UNICEF (2002), in some countries, especially in the developing countries, the
proportion of school-age children who are in school is still low.
As shown in Figure 1 1, net enrollment rates are considered one of the reliable
indicators for monitoring participation in education. Net enrollment rates help track the
proportion of eligible school-age children who are actually in school. According to
Figure 1 1, East Asia and Pacific had the highest net enrollment rates of both boys and
girls by the year 1996. South Asia and the sub-Sahara African regions had the lowest.
Sub-Sahara African countries demonstrate net enrolment rates of about 60 percent for
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boys and 55 percent for girls. In the same year, the world in general experienced a net
enrolment rate of not more than 90 percent.
Figure 1 1 : Net Enrollment Rates in Different Regions of the World
m 1990-96*
(net) male
1 1990-96*
(net)
female
Region
Source: UNICEF (2000). Retrieved from http://www.unicef.org/sowc00/stat6.htm
In almost all regions, girls’ net enrolment rates lagged behind those of boys. The
‘Education for All’ monitoring report of 2003, UNESCO (2003, para. 5) indicates that,
despite the efforts made in many countries to remove barriers to education for education,
very few countries have managed to remove the school participation inequity that existed
between boys and girls. More girls than boys are reported out of school worldwide. Fewer
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girls as compared to boys enrolled and remained in school in almost all regions of the
world as shown in Figure 1 1.
The report measures efforts being made in all parts of the world to
enroll more girls in school. In the decade to 2000, the number of girls
in primary school increased faster than that of boys, with the global
Gender Parity Index (GPI) rising from 0.89 to 0.93 (a GPI of 1 indicates
parity between the sexes). But 57% of the estimated 104 million primary
-age children out of school worldwide are girls, which suggests that
discrimination remains a pressing problem.
(UNESCO, 2003, para. 5)
Big variations in the net enrolments can also be noticed among countries of the
sub-Sahara African region as shown in Figure 12.
Figure 12: Net Enrollments Rates in Sub-Saharan Africa
Source: UNICEF (2000). Retrieved from http://www.unicef.org/sowc00/stat6.htm
According to Figure 12, Mozambique and Tanzania had the lowest net enrolments
rates. In Mozambique alone, less than 45 percent of boys and 37 percent of girls of the
eligible school age population were in school by 1996. Although the situation in Malawi
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shows one of the highest net enrollments rates for both sexes, this is subject to
verification because schools by that time seemed not to have a good record keeping
system of pupils by age and gender.
This might also be true considering that many children enrolled in schools with
the ‘Free Primary Education’ policy declaration in 1994. Realistically, it would be
difficult to compute enrolment rates for either girls or boys because of information
problems as the EMIS in Malawi is reported to be unreliable (Panth, 2000). The general
international picture of low net enrolment rates is an indication that participation of
eligible children in education has been unfavorable in most parts of the world but worse
for the Sub-Sahara African countries. Caucutt and Krishma (2002) attribute the low
participation to unavailability of resources due to poor economic performance. It has
been noted that the level of financial commitment that a country makes for its
educational services is largely determined by the size of its economy. This would mean
that countries with low incomes could not be expected to provide adequate financial
resources for education.
The Dakar Conference of 2000 was another milestone in international efforts to
promote participation in education. It has been observed that.
The Dakar Framework for Action is a re-affirmation of the vision
set out in the World Declaration on Education for All in Jomtien a
decade ago.
(UNESCO, 2001, para. 1)
The Dakar conference was a continued commitment of the international
community to show efforts of making education accessible to all children. The position
taken by the international community in urging countries to improve the provision of
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education is important to the development of education. Educational development would
be achievable only where value for education and political commitment are secured.
Almost every country today recognizes the importance of education for economic
development. This recognition is demonstrated by the way many countries have
introduced policies that open up opportunities to education for every one.
As observed by Ahlawat and Billeh (1997, p. 268),
Increasing realization of the role of education in industrialization and
social and economic development spurred many developing countries
to expand their education systems to reach increasing numbers of school
-age children for whom primary education had remained inaccessible
until then.
One of the motivations most of the developing countries have for valuing
education and showing their commitment to its implementation is the need for economic
development. In some developing countries, it is believed that education is the only
means to address some of the economic ills they experience. “There is a general belief
that education provides the means to a healthy economic growth by reducing poverty,
improving health, and lowering fertility rates” (MoE, Malawi, 1998, p. 9).
In Malawi, it is accepted that an educated citizenry is more productive both
socially and economically in the country. Many countries embrace the belief that
education is a good public investment. It has to be noted however, “access to and
completion of education is a key determinant in the accumulation ofhuman capital and
economic growth” (UNESCO, 2002, p. 5). It would not be enough to increase access to
education without considering the resource conditions of the country.
Adequate resources are essential to facilitate the attainment of the required
quality education, which would ensure achievement of the expected socio-economic
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development. The problem most developing countries have is a scarcity of the required
resources to support the delivery of the required quality education. This resource problem
might be difficult to resolve for some of the countries if the right measures are not
devised to address it.
Resource Condition in sub-Saharan Africa
As it has been observed by Claffey (1990), “a chief cause of concern about the
future of education in many developing countries is the fact that resources for education
are not likely to expand in proportion to need” (p. 88). While educational systems have
expanded in greater proportions in most of the sub-Saharan African region due to policies
that allowed all children to attend school for free, for example, the ‘Free Primary
Education policy in Malawi, resources have not increased in a corresponding manner.
There have been attempts in some countries, for example in Malawi, to increase
government expenditures for education, but this increase has not necessarily
corresponded with the financial requirements brought on the expansion of the school
system.
Figure 13 demonstrates that there has generally been an increase in education
expenditure in almost all sub-Saharan African countries between 1990 and 2000. Malawi
had the largest expenditure increase for education while Mauritius and Mozambique
experienced the lowest increase. For Botswana, Swaziland, and Tanzania, no information
was given about the budget allocations for education in 2000, but it could be speculated
that there was an increase of some kind.
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Looking at the trend of budget allocations for education between 1990 and 2000,
one might believe that the increase in the budget allocations could reduce or eliminate
the resource problems education systems had in these countries. However, in most
countries, increase in budget allocations to education, did not eliminate the financial
problem of the system.
Figure 13. Education as Percentage of Government Expenditure
1990
@2000
Country
Source: UNICEF (2002): Retrieved on 9/29/2004 from:
http://www.undp.org/hdr2003/indicator/excel/hdr03_table_9.xls
In some cases, the increase in budget allocation for education did not match with
the increase in resource need. For example, in Malawi, while the budget allocations for
education increased by almost 50 percent by 2000, the unit cost per pupil was the lowest
in that year. The unit cost for primary school pupils had dropped from 25 US Dollars in
1990 to 15 US Dollars in 2000 (MoE, 2001, p. 2).
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These economic problems experienced by most of the developing countries, have
been detrimental to education systems. The inadequacy of the financial resources is
easily reflected by the shortage of other resources, for example, teachers, textbooks,
classrooms, desks, and other relevant school materials. Ross and Mahlck (1990, p. 12)
argue that education systems of these countries “required an increased demand for cost-
effective measures to providing education quality in such conditions.” Cost-effective
measures would imply making use of the available resources in such a way that waste is
minimized and benefits exceed the cost of the resources to produce the required quality
of education. It is also important to ensure that any measures that are devised to improve
the resources are sustainable.
McMahon (1993, p. 1 7) warns that “in developing countries where resources are
scarce, sustained efforts to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of the education
system are critically important.” These efforts should look at the capacity the education
system has to carry them forward to a longer period of time. These efforts should also be
applicable to any resource situation in which the education system tends to find itself.
Glover and Krosteng (1993, p. 1) mentions that to ensure sustainability of the
educational development measures under these low resource conditions, “the leadership
of our nations must take calculated risks and make choices that are well informed by
strategic alternatives and relevant, accurate and timely information.” One of the things
that could lead to better use of resources is when managers make well-guided decisions
so that relevant decisions are made all the time. Information is considered as one of the
efficient tools in this case for supporting managers’ efforts to make well-guided
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decisions. The next section discusses the role information can play to assist in ensuring
efficiency of decisions in low resourced contexts.
The Role of Information in Low Resource Contexts
The use of information in decision-making is advocated mainly to ensure that
decision-makers are adequately informed to secure efficiency and relevance in the
decisions. Efficiency and effectiveness of the decision are secured because decisions are
made after a careful analysis of the situation leading to creating information that
describes the situation.
The proposition that “good decisions are informed decisions” (Ross & Mahlck,
1990, p. 65) comes from the same understanding that information can provide better
understanding of a situation that can lead to an accurate and relevant decision. This leads
to the thinking that unless a decision is well-informed, it may not be accurate and
relevant to the situation it is meant to address. As an example, a decision about providing
a school in a specific community can be said to be accurate and relevant if there is
enough evidence that the school would serve the need of the community as revealed by
information. If the location of the school does not serve the need of the community, then
its allocation would signify an anomaly in the decision. But if the school is located where
the information indicated a need for a school that could lead to a proper use of a scarce
resource. Informed decisions are said to be useful to “secure or allocate resources,
constrain bad decisions, detect inefficient resource use, and support mechanisms that
offset the impact of resource loss” (Chapman, 1990, p. 220). Unless guided by
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information, decision-makers in education cannot know the exact number and types of
teachers, textbooks, and teaching materials required in the system.
For educational managers to make good decisions, the “educational information
must be appropriate to the authority of the educational planner and relevant to the
explicit and implicit goals these planners are seeking to achieve” (McMahon, 1993, p. 9).
The information should be accurate, timely, and should be provided to the managers in a
manner and form that would make it useable. This requires that the information be
organized in a form that can make it easily accessible and useable. The following section
shows how education management information systems can be organized to ensure that
information of the right type is made available to managers.
Education Management Information Systems (EMIS)
Chapman (1990, p. 224) notes that, “the most pressing need for many education
ministries is for current, reliable, and accurate information describing the status of the
present education system.” For decision-makers to make relevant and timely decisions,
they need to be served with information that accurately reveals the status of education.
For information to be useable, it needs to be both well managed and properly
communicated to the all the managers who need it irrespective of the level of the
management structure. The UNESCO/Intemational Bureau of Education (1977, p. 9)
considers good management of information as the:
Generation and communication of ideas, opinions, facts, figures, etc.,
relating to improvement of education (in its organization, structures,
content, methods, and evaluation) among those concerned at the sub-
national, national, regional and international levels.
(UNESCO/Intemational Bureau of Education, 1977, p. 9)
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Any effort that is expended into the data gathering process in the educational
systems should lead to influencing decisions at every level such as districts, divisions,
and central offices. The information collected from the schools cannot be useful if it is
not well organized in a useable form and cannot be communicated to decision makers at
other levels of the educational system. To ensure that information is well organized for
easy use, management information systems have been established to gather the
information and make it retrievable by anyone, at any time they need it. According to
Laudon (1994, p. 8), management information systems are defined as “a set of
interrelated components that collect (or retrieve), process, store, and distribute
information to support decision-making and control in an organization.”
Computer technology now forms the basis for most management information
systems in education and has changed the way information is managed and
communicated to relevant users. This advancement has transformed the traditional
manual systems of paper files to a system more efficient in data management and
retrieving it for use. Many education systems have embarked on computer technology to
assist in generation of large amounts of quality information needed for influencing good
decisions to improve educational services.
Matthews (1971, p. 8) states that, “the concept of management systems is the
provision of an orderly, systematic method of controlling and directing the vital
management resource - information.” The strength of these lies in their ability to generate
and store large amounts of data systems. Matthews (1971, p. 8) observes that, “the
objective of an information system is to make available a broad base of comprehensive,
accurate information.” Educational systems, like any other organization, can benefit from
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better decisions if the managers are served with the most accurate information, which the
management information systems provide. The need for accurate and timely information
compelled many educational systems to establish education management information
systems that would support their decision-making practices.
An education management information system (EMIS) is generally defined as “an
overall system for providing relevant and timely education information to decision-
makers” (Chapman, 1990, p. 224). This makes EMIS a reliable tool to support efficient
and effective decisions for education.
In cases where the EMIS has been effectively established and seems to operate
efficiently, it “has been a means for ensuring that the necessary data are available when
they are needed” (Chapman, 1990, p. 218). Ross (1970, p. 7) adds that, “the modem
manager knows that the ability to obtain, store, process, and display the right information
for the right decisions is vital,” especially among education managers of developing
countries who need to stage development efforts that are sustainable. The system helps to
provide information about the status of education and how managers could intervene
with the right programs to reverse any problematic situation. Claffey (1990, p. 96) has
noted that:
Education management information systems help track changes by
functioning to collect data on educational efficiency benchmarks,
analyze the data in reference to national education policies and stra-
tegies, and link up with education decision-making processes at
national and local levels.
(Claffey, 1990, p. 96)
Efficient and effective “management information systems help managers monitor
the organization’s current performance and predict future performance, so that they can
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intervene when things are not going well” (Laudon, 1994, p. 46). Chapman and Mahlck
(1993, p. 247) observe that ENDS is intended to “support ongoing planning, monitoring,
and evaluation activities of the ministry.” The relationship between EMIS and
educational management is shown in Figure 14.
Figure 14: The role ofEMIS in education management
As shown in Figure 14, the place of an EMIS in education systems is to moderate
the flow of resources among the various functions of management. EMIS is expected to
provide information on different kinds and levels of resources and their status in the
education system against which the decision-makers take necessary actions.
Not all decisions require information. There are decisions that can best be made
based on experiences. The only problem with decisions based on past experience is that
intuition would best suit some decision situations that would not demand justification or
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empirical explanations. Sometimes use of information would depend on how the
educational system makes its decisions. As organizations vary from one another, their
decision-making styles should also vary. The following section identifies some of the
well-known decision-making styles that can be found in an education system.
Decision-making Models
Laudon (1994, p. 142) points out that, “decision situations differ from one another
in terms of the clarity of goals, the types of decision makers present, the amount of
agreement among them, and the frames of reference brought to a decision making
situation.” Decisions vary because each decision is made in a particular context. Every
situation would demand a unique decision and different support tools. The type of
decision made in a particular situation should affect how information is used or not.
Educational decision-makers decide on many things. They make decisions about
teachers (how many teachers to recruit and of which qualification, where should they be
posted, how many to train, etc); teaching/leaming materials (what kind of materials
should be purchased first, where should they be distributed, etc.); school facilities (where
should blocks of classrooms be constructed and how many given the amount of funding,
etc.); and many other things. In all these decision situations, the decisions could depend
on the prevailing style of decision-making being practiced or promoted.
The manner in which information is used to support decision-making also
depends on how decisions are made in a particular organization. Hussain (1973)
challenges that “information generated by an information system for control and planning
does not automatically lead to better decisions” (p. 361). This is because every
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organization follows a different decision-making process as dictated by its structure,
purpose for existence, and type of decision-maker available at that time. The result of
these differences is different decision-making systems in different organizations.
According to Laudon (1994), “organizational models of decision making take into
account the structural and political characteristics of an organization” (p. 144). Each
organization subscribes to a specific model of decision-making suitable to its needs.
Laudon observes that “rational, bureaucratic, political, and ‘garbage can’ models have
been proposed to describe how decision-making takes place in organizations” (1994, p.
144). Some organizations subscribe to one model and others to a combination of models.
Table 5: Models of decision-making
Name Basic Concept Inference Pattern
Rational
actor
Comprehensive
Rationality
Organizations select goals, examine all alternative
consequences, and then choose a policy that
maximizes the goal or preference function
Bureaucratic Organizational
output Standard
operating
procedures
Goals are determined by resource constraints and
existing human and capital resources. The primary
purpose of the organization is to survive; uncertainty
reduction is the principle goal. Policies are chosen
that are incrementally different from the past.
Political Political
outcome
Organizational decisions result from political
competition; key players involved in a game of
influence, bargaining, and power. Organizational
outcomes are determined by the beliefs and goals of
players, their skills in playing the game, the
resources they bring to bear, and the limits on their
attention and power.
Garbage can Non-adaptive
organizational
programs
Most organizations are non-adaptive, temporary, and
disappear over time. Organizational decisions result
from interactions among streams of problems,
potential actors, and chance.
Source: Laudon (1994, p. 144)
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Table 5 demonstrates the different models of decision-making that are applied in
different organizational settings. According to Laudon (1994), “bureaucratic models
suggest application of standardized decision-making processes; political models propose
that decisions are a result of bargaining by different interest groups; and the garbage can
model suggests that decisions are a result of solutions for some problems” (p. 144-147).
The model of decision
-making employed in an organization can have implications on
information use. Some of the models of decision-making would not require use of
information while others cannot be conducted without it. Bureaucratic and political
models would seek more information to ensure rational decisions are made that serve the
interests of all people affected.
Ministries of Education, because of their large size, tend to standardize their
operations and decision structures to ensure rationality and consistency in decision-
making. As a result most educational systems seem to use bureaucratic models. A good
example is the Malawi Ministry of Education, which because of its bureaucratic system
makes decisions using standard operating procedures. Organizations, which make
decisions in this way, “can be thought of as having singular goals, controlled by unitary
rational decision makers who are completely informed, who choose among alternatives
after weighing the consequences, and who act to maximize the goals of the organization”
(Laudon, 1994, p. 143). These bureaucratic organizations cannot operate effectively and
efficiently even with the use of the most sophisticated information systems. Bureaucratic
systems usually follow structured decision-making models with strict rules and
procedures to be followed by everyone.
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Decisions within an organization also vary with the purpose of the decision that is
required and the level at which it is made within the educational system. Hussain (1973,
p. 346) identifies three types of decisions as: ‘"operational control, management control,
and strategic planning. Each of these decisions serve different purposes and produces
different outcomes. Table 6 shows what each of these decisions can produce in an
educational setting, for example.
Table 6: Types of decisions and their description
Type of Decision Outcome
Operational control The process of assuring that specific tasks are carried out
effectively and efficiently. This concerns daily or routine
decisions on teachers’ salaries, distribution of teachers to
schools, promotions, transfers etc.
Management control The process by which managers assure that resources are
obtained and used effectively and efficiently in the
accomplishment of the organization’s objectives.
Managers usually deal with issues of deployment of
teachers and distributing them to districts according to
their establishment or need, establishing school
requirements and procurement of resources, etc.
Strategic planning The process of deciding on objectives of the organization,
on changes in these objectives, on the resources used to
attain these objectives, and on the policies that are to
govern the acquisition, use, and disposition of these
resources.
Source: Hussain (1973, p. 346).
As shown in Table 6, top managers operate at a strategic level to make decisions
about the future of education. They make strategic plans for improvement of educational
practice. Most policy decisions are made at this level. Middle managers are concerned
with day-to-day decisions about education. In Malawi, middle managers are the directors
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of different departments or heads of institutions. They are responsible for such decisions
as determining number of teachers to be deployed, promotions, construction of schools,
procurement of materials for teaching and learning etc. The lower level of operational
control mainly concerns supervisory responsibility for most of the transactions that
happen within an education system. They deal particularly with processing and paying of
salaries, distributing teachers to individual schools, and many other operational
decisions.
The type of information that would be required and the way the information
would be used to perform these different decisions would also differ. In some
circumstances, information would either not be needed or used in an efficient manner.
For example, some decisions for education in Malawi have been politically motivated.
For instance, the Tree Primary Education’ policy was one policy that was politically
influenced and no information was involved to guide the decision and its
implementation.
The Malawi educational system, because of its size, centralized most of its
decision making to ensure easy control of its operations. This implies that information
has to be passed all the way from the schools to the central office to be processed for
making any decisions to address an issue that occurs at the school. Windham (1993, p.
29) has noted that, “ a major constraint on effective educational decision-making is the
‘information distance’ that exists between the educational reality and the decision-
maker.” The impact of distance on decision-making can be felt in the form of delays to
resolve problems, irrelevance of the decisions, and uninformed decisions.
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The longer distance between the central ministry and schools through which
information travels is one of the major causes of inefficient decisions affecting education
in Malawi (Sikes, 1999). Managers who reside in the capital who have no real picture
about the nature of problems in the schools often make decisions. The poor decisions
made in this setup have led to continued misuse of resources and unresolved educational
problems.
Decisions for basic education could be improved in the country only if they are
made closer to the schools where most action takes place. Bringing decisions closer to
the schools “would make the relevant information more quickly available to all
audiences concerned with the improvement of instructional quality and school
effectiveness at the regional, district, and individual school levels” (Ahlawat & Billeh,
1997, p. 269-270). This would allow decisions to address real problems in a more
efficient manner.
More local involvement in decision-making practices would be possible if the
locals were granted the authority to make autonomous decisions. Localization of
decisions would ensure that information of the right type is readily available to support
the local decision-making activities. Decentralization of educational functions to local
institutions plays a significant role in bringing decisions to the locals. The next section
defines decentralization and discusses some of the implications that the educational
system should anticipate for decentralizing basic education decisions to the districts.
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Decentralization Exnlainerf
Rondinelli and Nellis (1986) understand that decentralization would mean
different things to different people, but subscribe to the common idea that the term
involves some sort of transfer of resources and the control of the resources from the
central administration to local offices or any office outside the central administration.
The transfer of management responsibilities would also go with control over resources.
In the Malawi context, this implies that the districts would have control over some
educational resources so that they could make relevant planning and management
decisions. But this would depend on the form of decentralization the educational system
adopts.
Like most of the African countries, Malawi adopted the decentralization policy in
the belief that “decentralization of education would ensure the meeting of the goal of
improving the quality and access to educational services, which the Ministry strives to
achieve” (UNDP, 2003, para. 3). It was also envisioned that transferring some functions
to the districts would bring decisions much closer to the schools and foster more
localized decision-making practices that would address local problems more effectively
and in an efficient manner. The districts in Malawi are recognized as the lowest levels to
which the decision-making authority would be transferred. Some educational functions
are expected to decentralize to the district to be under the control of District Assemblies
(DA). “District Assemblies, elected in 2000, provide democratic leadership on the local
level” (UNDP Malawi, 2003, para. 8). The district assemblies are expected to oversee all
educational system’s activities and plan for the system’s development.
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To appreciate how this transfer of functions would improve decision-making
practices, it is useful to understand the concept of decentralization itself. Decentralization
has been defined in different ways. The definition chosen in this discussion is borrowed
from Rondinelli and Nellis (1986).
Definition of Decentralization
Different people define decentralization differently. This is because
decentralization means different things to different people. Attfield et al. (2001, p. 7) feel
that, decentralization is a buzzword.” Those who have defined decentralization, mainly
use a context in which it is applied. As an example, Rondinelli and Nellis (1986, para. 1)
broadly define decentralization as:
The transfer of responsibility for planning, management and resource
raising and allocation from the central government and its agencies to:
(a) field units of central government ministries or agencies, (b) subordi-
nate units or levels of government, (c) semi autonomous public authori-
ties or corporations, (d) area wide, regional or functional authorities, or
(e) non-governmental, private, or voluntary organization.
(Rondinelli & Nellis, 1986, para. 1)
The type of resources transferred to the districts would determine the type and
degree of authority and power the districts would exercise at their own discretion. This
depends on the form of decentralization that is being implemented.
Different Forms of Decentralization
Rondinelli and Cheema (1983, p. 18) identify “four major forms of
decentralization: deconcentration, delegation to semi-autonomous or parastatal agencies,
devolution to local governments, and transfer of functions from public to non-
governmental institutions.” Each of these forms of decentralization carries a specific
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meaning and calls for different type of power on decisions. Rondinelli and Nellis (1986,
para. 2) clarifies the distinction among these forms of decentralization as:
i) Devolution - transfer of responsibility for governing, understood
more broadly - i.e. the creation or strengthening, financially or lega-
lly, of sub-national units of governments such as District Assemblies,
whose activities are substantially outside the direct control of central
government;
ii) Delegation - assignment of specific decision making authority - i.e.
the transfer of managerial responsibility for specifically defined functi-
ons to public organizations (e.g. local governments or parastatals) out-
side the normal bureaucratic structure of central government;
iii) Deconcentration - spatial relocation of decision-making - the trans-
fer of some administrative responsibilities or authorities to lower levels
within central government ministries or agencies; and
iv) Privatization - best treated as decentralization and it occurs when
planning and administrative responsibility or other public functions are
transferred from government to voluntary, private, or non-governmental
institutions with clear benefits to and involvement of the public.
Each of these forms or a combination of several forms of decentralization determines the
degree of authority that would be decentralized and the type of decisions to be transferred
from the central administration. Although it could be possible to find traits of several
forms of decentralization in a particular organization, each of the forms bears specific
characteristics. For example, governments that are planning to decentralize should note
the differences in the form of decentralization so that they decentralize according to their
desired benefits from the reform.
As noted by Rondinelli and Nellis (1984), it is important to understand the
distinctions among these forms of decentralization in order to reduce confusion among
the stakeholders and to ensure that the conditions necessary for conducting any of the
forms of the decentralization are adhered to.
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Any form of decentralization reform in educational systems is pursued to achieve
a specific objective. Although decentralization forms differ from one educational system
to another, three main objectives common to all decentralization reforms are discussed in
the next section.
Purpose of Decentralization
Researchers and practitioners in the field of educational reform and governance
recognize that there are several types of objectives that a decentralization reform can
pursue. As an example, Cameron (2003) notes that increasing financial resources forms
one of the major deciding factors for pursuing decentralization. “Decentralization is
meaningless unless local governments have sufficient financial resources to exercise their
functions” (Cameron, 2003, p. 107).
In Malawi, it would be difficult for the poor districts to be financially independent
and manage their educational functions without relying on the central government for
financial support. The economic situation of the country and the local levels makes it
difficult to expect that they can have a sufficient revenue base from their local sources. If
the local administrators cannot have the capacity to collect revenue locally, then it makes
sense to retain their dependence on the central government. However, the local level’s
dependence on the central government for financial resources also retains the central
government’s direct control on resources even in this era of decentralization.
Inability of local units to have a strong local base for collecting revenues forms
one possible reason for most educational systems of the developing countries to
decentralize by “deconcentration, which is a least extensive form of decentralization”
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(Cameron, 2003, p. 107). This implies that the central government still remains the
major, if not the only, consistent source of financial needs of the local units to which the
functions are transferred. With this form of decentralization, it is difficult to achieve the
required benefits of decentralization because control of resources and decisions are
retained at the central government.
It is mentioned that the decentralization in Malawi, “districts were given the
responsibility for the provision of pre-primary, primary, secondary, vocational, and adult
education” (Japanese International Cooperation Agency [JICA], 2002, p. 4). This means
that the districts plan and manage educational issues in their jurisdiction (UNDP Malawi,
2003) according to the standards set by the Ministry. The guidelines suggest that the
central office would determine what the districts would be doing. This approach to is
intended to ensure that the central administration maintains direct control of the activities
the districts would be responsible for. The major concern, however, is whether the
educational system would realize the required objectives from the decentralization
reform using this approach.
1 Political motives: in most of the world there is a groundswell of
enthusiasm for increased participation in public decision-making
by groups that have or claim to have been excluded earlier,
2 Level of funding motives: central governments do not or cannot
provide the finances to meet demand for schooling,
3 Efficiency motives: prompted by an argument that more local
decision-making will reduce the cost of producing a unit of output
(Cross & Kutengule, 2001, para. 1 1)
A decentralization reform would be adopted and implemented to achieve
political, funding, and efficiency objectives of an educational system. According to
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McGinn and Welsh (1999, p. 30), “most decentralization reforms pursue some
combination of these objectives.” Political motives would possibly be pursued to increase
participation in decision-making for education; to improve the delivery of education
through the increased local participation in the decision-making activities; and to
increase effectiveness and efficiency of the decisions that are made at or closer to the
point of action. In the low resource context of Malawi, the decentralization reform would
also serve as a means to distribute the responsibility of financing education to the larger
society. This would result in an increase in the financial resource base for supporting the
educational functions. As the local units become empowered to raise revenue for
financing their education. In Malawi, where the economic base of the local people is
poor, this objective is not easily achievable.
However, the decentralization can ensure better use of the resources that are
provided by the central government to service the local functions through higher quality
resource allocation decisions. It is a common belief that where decisions are brought
closer to points of action, decisions are made that will most likely utilize available
resources efficiently. The increased quality from few resources would make this
objective most relevant for the Malawi low resource situation.
Gershberg and Winkler (2003, p. 4) provide a decentralization matrix, which
portrays the differences among the forms of decentralization and the objectives each
form can pursue. Any form of decentralization can achieve administrative, fiscal, and
political objectives of an organization. The differences lie in how these objectives are
planned for in different settings, considering the available capacity to implement them
successfully.
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All forms of decentralization can result in the transfer of administrative, fiscal,
and political decision-making responsibilities to units at the local level. The unit and the
level of the unit to which the decisions are transferred, depends on both the purpose of
the decentralization and the capacity the unit has to take over the decision-making
responsibility. For example, the district in Malawi was seen as the most convenient level
for transferring the decision-making responsibilities because the districts are closer to the
schools and already have the structures necessary for implementing the policy. In Table
7, Gershberg and Winkler (2003) summarize the purposes and levels of decentralization.
Table 7: Decentralization matrix
Form of
decentralization
Administrative
(efficiency)
Fiscal (level of
funding)
Political
Deconcentration Move managerial
decisions and
managerial
accountability to
regions and
districts
Give regional (and
district) managers
greater authority to
allocate and
reallocate budgets.
Create regional (and
district), elected
bodies to advise the
regional (and district)
managers.
Devolution Elected officials
at local level
appoint education
sector managers.
Give sub national
governments power
to allocate education
spending and, in
some cases, to
determine spending
levels (i.e., through
raising revenues).
Elected regional or
local officials of
general-purpose
governments are
ultimately
accountable both to
voters and to sources
of finance for the
delivery of schooling.
Delegation Local units
empowered to
make personnel
and spending
decisions.
Local units receive
government funding
and can allocate
spending and raise
revenues
Local council are
elected or appointed,
sometimes with
power to name school
leadership.
Divestment Local units make
decisions
autonomously.
Local units allocate
and raise revenues.
Local units decide
their ways of
management.
Source: Gershberg and Winkler (2003). Modified to suit this discussion.
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Table 7 shows that the choice of one form of decentralization only reflects the
preference of the educational system in regard to the goal the decentralization is intended
to achieve. Not all forms of decentralization result in the same level of autonomy in
decision-making by the local units. As mentioned earlier, each form of decentralization
yields different results for organizations because each form implies differences in the
kinds of powers and degrees of authority transferred to the local units. In their study of
decentralization of education in some African countries, Gershberg and Winkler (2003)
report that devolution is the only form of decentralization that ensures the local units real
autonomy to make decisions and can improve education delivery through active
participation of the local people. Since decentralization reforms are adopted for specific
purposes, countries need to be specific about the form of decentralization which they
need. The most important thing in the decentralization effort is to know the level to
which it would serve the intended purpose.
Decentralization Experiences from Some African Countries
Because the decentralization reform is implemented to meet a country’s specific
needs, in countries where decentralization has already been tried, different countries have
different results. For example, the results of decentralization studied in Ethiopia, Nigeria,
and South Africa (Gershberg & Winkler, 2003) reveal that each country had different
functions transferred to different levels and for different purposes. They also had
different problems with the implementation, which resulted in unmet objectives for the
decentralization. Each of the countries decentralized to a variety of units such as
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province, states, districts, and schools, as was determined to be relevant and feasible as
shown in Table 8.
Table 8: Results of decentralization in some African countries
Type of
decentralization
Purpose Level Results Country
Devolution Improving
school
performance
Region Slow implementation
due to hierarchical
controls over resources
Ethiopia
Devolution Increase local
funding for
education
State Desecrated school
system due to low
capacity, authority, and
budget control at the
state level; too many
responsible units with
an unclear
accountability system
Nigeria
Devolution To improve
intergovemmen
tal fiscal and
administrative
relations.
Province Centrally regulated
controls
South
Africa
Deconcentration To improve the
flow of
information,
and make
budget transfers
transparent.
Districts
and
schools
Centralization at the
regional level because
assignment of, and
expectations for, sub-
regional responsibilities
were not well articulated
in the decentralization
legislation.
Uganda
Deconcentration To improve
education
delivery
Districts The central ministry
failed to let go of direct
control over fiscal,
political, and
administrative
responsibilities resulting
in the local government
having little real
influence on educational
issues proper.
Tanzania
Source: Gershberg and Winkler (2003)
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As shown in Table 8, every country has its own vision and purpose for
decentralization. For most of the African countries, educational decentralization, as in the
case of Tanzania, is part of a national agenda of reforming the entire national service
delivery system. Reforms that come in this manner would typically originate from
external sources ending in putting the national governments under pressure by trying to
conform even before they are well prepared.
The consequences of implementing such reforms are seen as the countries failed
to define the real purposes of decentralization suitable for their country context. This
should typically result in failure of the entire reform or bringing more confusion to the
system, which might worsen the condition of services. These country experiences could
be used to inform the Malawi basic education decentralization.
Lessons for the Malawi Basic Education Decentralization
As seen from experiences from the other African countries, decentralization is not
a straightforward solution to educational problems. Decentralization can succeed or fail.
Similar problems may be experienced in Malawi as the educational system implements
the decentralization of basic education. In most of the African countries where the
decentralization failed to meet its objectives or produced little benefits, the
implementation of the decentralization was affected by failure to decentralize resources
and give the local units autonomy on decisions. In most of the countries, the central
administration maintained control of large portions of funds for the local units’ functions,
which perpetuated the local units’ dependence on the central administration.
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This problem is not specific for the African countries, it is also found in other
countries of the developing world. Rondinelli and Nellis (1984, p. 13) note that, “the
results of decentralization have been mixed especially for developing countries where the
design and implementation of the decentralization reform has faced myriad problems ”
This teaches Malawi that implementing the decentralization for its basic education will
have to be done carefully for it to succeed. It is important for the educational system to
successfully analyze the issues that would impede the implementation to uncover them
before they matured to real problems and prevent the successful implementation of the
decentralization. This study was conceived to explore the issues that affected the
implementation of the basic education decentralization to devise mechanisms that could
help to strengthen the decentralization.
Guided by the major research questions, an exploratory methodology was devised
for executing the study. Chapter Four discusses the methodology that was employed to
conduct the study. Due to the complex nature of decentralization, a combination of
methods was used to capture all types of data that would be useful to understand the
issues that were under investigation.
The following chapter provides a detailed discussion of the methodology.
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CHAPTER 4
METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH
As mentioned above, the study took an exploratory approach to effectively
provide answers the questions that were being pursued. This section explains in detail
how the study was conducted and the specific approaches that were employed to ensure
that the questions are answered in a comprehensive manner. This section is comprised of:
the design of the study, the population where the sample was drawn, the sample that was
to be involved to provide the data, the instruments that were employed for gathering data,
the procedure that was followed in data collection, ways of analyzing the data, and the
limitations that were encountered in the study.
Design of the Study
The study employed a mix of qualitative and quantitative methods to get multiple
perspectives for providing a comprehensive analysis of the issues under study. The
qualitative approach was useful to produce descriptive data to help explain and clarify
the findings of the study. At the same time, the quantitative part of the study that was
used was empirical statistics to back up the descriptive data. It was found necessary to
employ both qualitative and quantitative approaches in the study because of the
complexity of the issues that were explored. There were issues that could not be
explained by quantitative data alone. There were other issues that required deeper
explanations and meanings. To satisfactorily provide the necessary data for the different
types of issues, the use of both approaches was important. It was found useful to observe
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the fact that "different kinds of problems require different types of data” (Patton, 1997, p.
275).
Patton (1997, p. 274) urges that it is “important to use both approaches so that
participants’ views can be represented and the differences in their views be well
understood”. The multi-level nature of the Ministry from where the sample is drawn
makes this a multi-level case study because it involved officers at different levels of the
education system (central, division, district, and school). All levels were involved to get
multiple perspectives from different officers in different positions in the organization of
the Ministry. Perspectives from the different levels assisted to complement each other’s
insights and provided rich and deep detail to the findings.
The main approach for conducting the study was the qualitative design. The
qualitative design was seen as the main approach that could satisfactorily help to answer
the questions, which the study pursued. The advantage of using qualitative design in the
study was to allow for more in-depth explanation of issues arising from the study. This is
basically a case study, which was intended to understand the educational system in
Malawi by analyzing the factors that affected the decentralization process from the
perspectives of different stakeholder groups. Understanding the organizational aspects of
the educational system would lead to a better analysis of the issues that surround its
decision-making structure and how it affects the decentralization process and the use of
the information system.
Quantitative design was used in this study to provide data that could complement
the qualitative data. Gay and Airasian (2000, p. 10) believe that “qualitative and
quantitative approaches represent complementary components of the scientific and
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disciplined inquiry approach.” As used in this study, the quantitative approach helped to
provide data, which could not be attainable through the qualitative approach. This helped
to provide adequate and detailed information about issues that were explored in the
study. The main issue the quantitative approach focused on in the study was to provide
evidence of decentralization of educational functions to the district level and to
determine the existence of decentralized decisions. It was assumed that details of
variables of decentralized functions and decentralized decisions could easily be
uncovered from a quantitative inquiry other than qualitative.
Target Population
The educational system’s management structure has a hierarchy of management
levels. This gives a multi-level management structure. Considering the multi-level
structure of the educational system, the population targeted for the study also bears a
multi-level representation. As stated by Rossman and Rallis (2003, p. 105), the multi-
level choice of cases is to “allow for multiple perspectives to provide thickness of
description.” The study targets the administrators at different levels of decision-making
found in the Ministry (schools, districts, divisions, central office, and donors).
Sample and Sampling Procedure
Since the purpose of the study is to strengthen the implementation of
decentralization, the process of drawing the sample was purposeful. The reason for using
a purposive sampling technique was to “select cases that are likely to be information rich
with respect to the purposes of the research” (Gall, Borg, & Gall, 1996, p. 231) to ensure
that only those that had the required information were involved in the study. Gall, Borg,
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and Gall (1996, p. 233) mention that “by including several cases of each type, the
researcher can develop insights into the characteristics of each type, as well as insights
into the variations that exist across types.” This type of sample was useful in the case of
Malawi where the decentralization would affect a large number of stakeholders who
might have different interests. The sample distribution is provided in Table 9.
Table 9: The description and distribution of the samples from the different levels
Description Number Purpose for their inclusion
Central Ministry
Officers
6 To provide information on the decentralization
process and conditions set for its successful
implementation
Educational
Division Officers
2 To provide information about their role in the
decentralization process and their place in the
decentralized decision-making condition
Districts Officers 11 To provide their perceptions about the
decentralization process and evidence of
decentralized decisions.
Donor agency
representatives
4 To provide their perceptions about the
decentralization process.
Total 23
This study benefited from insights of districts, divisions, central office, and
external offices that have a stake in the decentralization. As shown in Table 9, each of
the sample groups was chosen to serve a specific purpose. The purposes centered on
providing information about the conduct of the decentralization process and the factors
that affected its implementation. The specifics for each of the sample groups are
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described more in detail to determine the relevance of the participants who belonged to
each of the groups.
a) Donor Representatives
Donor agency representatives that participated in the study were those that were
implementing different activities for the educational system. Those that participated were
from: USAID, JICA, DFID, and UNESCO. The donors were seen to be important to
provide information in regard to what they perceived were the problems and solutions to
the issues that were being explored in the study. Their participation as external agencies
was thought to represent opinions that were their own.
b) Central Office of Ministry of Education
The participants from the central office of the Ministry of Education comprised
officers at the management level. These participants provided information relating to the
decision-making system and EMIS as a tool for supporting the decentralization process.
The number of participants at the central office was six (6) (planning, advisory, human
resources, education services, basic education, and higher education).
c) Divisions
The Ministry of Education is divided into six education divisions (Appendix 3).
Divisions are responsible for both secondary school and districts administration. They
make decisions on resource needs and distribution to the rest of the districts and
secondarv schools within the division. It is assumed that for the divisions to make
efficient decisions for the districts and schools, they needed to understand their role in
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the decentralization. This implies that their involvement in the study was important to get
their views on how they perceived the implementation of the decentralization.
Only two divisions were selected to participate in the study. One division was
supposed to represent high social economic status and the other division a low social
economic status. This difference in socio-economic statuses was helpful to determine the
causes that would lead to any difference between the two chosen divisions. The Central
West represented a division with a high socio-economic status because it is located in the
capital while the Central East division represented a division with low socio-economic
status. Both divisions are located in the same central region of the country, which made
them easy to reach. The closeness of the divisions to each other was particularly
important to ease travel from one division to another during the data collection period.
From each of the divisions, a senior officer was selected to participate in the study. This
means that only two participants at a division level were involved in the study.
d) Districts
Districts operate under divisions and they are directly responsible for running
schools. The two divisions that were selected to participate in the study have 1 1 districts
in total (Six in Central West and five in Central East). This study found it necessary to
involve all the districts from these divisions to “provide detail and complexity” (Rossman
& Rallis, 2003, p. 104) that helped to develop a comprehensive understanding of the
issues that were explored. The districts’ participation in this study was crucial because
they are the implementers of the decentralization reform. They were thought they could
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provide information regarding their decisions-making practices within the decentralized
condition.
Instruments for Data Collection
Several types of data collection instruments were employed to collect data for the
study. The instruments were: questionnaires, interviews, observations, and document
analysis.
Table 10: Description of data collection instruments that were used
Approach Instrument Data type Data Source(s)
Qualitative
(Main)
Interviews Qualitative data arising
from perceptions of
participants
6 Central Ministry
officers,
2 Divisional officers,
3 District Officers, and
4 Donor agency
representatives.
Observations Qualitative data from
studying cultural
material, behaviors, and
actions of participants.
2 District offices
Documents Qualitative data from
analysis of documented
evidence and material
Policy documents,
Minutes of meetings,
Workshop/seminar
reports,
Decentralization books.
Quantitative Questionnaire Quantitative data
showing the distribution
of decision-making
responsibilities.
1 1 District officers
—
Each of these instruments was employed to collect specific types of data. There
are basically two types of data that were gathered from the study: qualitative and
quantitative. This also required grouping the data collection instruments into quantitative
and qualitative instruments. The instruments that collected qualitative data were:
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interviews, observations, and documents. Questionnaires helped to collect quantitative
data. Each of the instruments was chosen for its strength and relevance in collecting the
required data. The descriptions of each of the instruments and the types of data they
collected are narrated in the following discussion.
a) Interviews
Interviews were used in the study because of their ability to gather in-depth
insights from the participants. The face-to-face contact that interviews offered was
important for “permitting deeper probing obtaining more complete data” (Isaac &
Michael, 1971, p. 96). The advantage of gathering detailed data in the study lied in
providing a clear and better understanding of the underlying issues that affected the
decentralization implementation.
The use of several units as cases helped to make the interviews useful because of
the different views and opinions each of the participants brought into the study.
Interviews also gave the participants a chance to openly express themselves on the issues
that were being explored in the study. In this case, the researcher and the participants had
an opportunity to share values and interests about what were regarded as important issues
to be considered in the decentralization reform. In this regard, interviews offered an
opportunity to get “into the participants’ world” (Rossman & Rallis, 2003, p. 180) to
learn more about the issues directly from the participants themselves.
The interviews were also considered to be useful in this multi-case study due to
the flexibility they rendered to emerging issues and situations. This flexibility made
adjustments more fluid and the possible to accommodate some of the issues that were
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found important to the study (Rossman & Rallis, 2003). This versatility allowed data to
be gathered from the different settings from which the participants were drawn. Since the
participants had different experiences and exposure to the decentralization process, the
interviews allowed for adjustments in the instrument to suit each participant’s situation.
To focus the gathering of data around the same issues and reduce incidence of
diverting from the core of the study, the interviews used “standardized open-ended”
(Rossman & Rallis, 2003, p. 182) questions. A partially structured interview guide was
developed. The same questions were asked of each participant, but alterations were made
to the questions depending on the situation. Some questions were not useful in certain
situations, and there were also times when additional questions were required. All
questions, however, were open to allow for more insights and adaptation from the
participants. This approach to the interviews was important in this study because of the
complexity of the issues that were being addressed.
The standardized open-ended questions allowed for “accurate and complete
information in addition to the opportunity to probe for underlying factors or relationships
which are too complex or elusive to encompass in more straight-forward questions”
(Isaac & Michael, 1971, p. 96) but were not intended to limit the participants’ insights to
the questions. This standardization of the questions was only to help control the data
collection process. Rossman and Rallis (2003, p. 1 82) point out that “a degree of
standardization in questions may be necessary in, for example, a multiple case study or
when many participants are interviewed”. The standardization of the questions helped to
reduce diversion from the focus of the study. This was also found to be useful to the
researcher in order to easily notice variations among the participants opinions.
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b) Observations
Observations ran concurrently with the interviews. Observations were chosen to
supplement the other data collection instruments with the view that “observations take
you inside the setting; it helps you discover complexity in social settings by being there”
(Rossman & Rallis, 2003, p. 194). Understanding the complexity of each of the multiple
cases involved required personal contact within the settings. The observations followed a
semi-structured guide to specify the issues to pay attention to the relevant objectives of
the study. To ensure consistency and detail, two districts were observed.
One district was chosen from the decentralization reform pilot districts and
another district that was not involved in the reform. The districts closer to the residence
of the researcher were chosen for ease of travel and to reduce costs. Concentrating on
two districts allowed the researcher to develop a better and detailed understanding of
“events, actions, and interactions” (Rossman & Rallis, 2003, p. 195) prevalent in every
day life at the district level.
The area of focus in the observation was the way the districts conducted their
decisions regarding staffing problems. It was anticipated that among other things, the
districts often dealt with issues concerning non-payment of salaries, shortage of teachers
in schools, death of teachers, allowance claims, transfers, and information availability. It
is through these observations that interviews were adjusted to respond to the observed
actions at the district. Rossman and Rallis (2003, p. 173) mention that “observations lead
researchers to interviews, suggest questions they had not anticipated, and yield topics
they might want to explore.” Conducting the observations at the same time with
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interviews provided detailed explanation of the issues, which were identified through the
other instruments.
c) Documents Analysis
Document analysis was another important part of the data collection exercise that
helped to provide details, which were not easy to get by any other means. Particular
attention was paid to documents that were considered as “primary sources” (Harber,
1997, p. 114) of data relevant to the purpose of the study. Copies of documents on the
policy reform, minutes from meetings, policy review papers, and books on
decentralization were some of the documents from which some information was sourced.
These documents were an important component to the study because they provided
“flesh and blood” (Harber, 1997, p. 114) to the study so that some issues were made
clearer and explained with more detail.
d) Questionnaires
The study used questionnaires to collect quantitative data from the districts.
Closed-ended questionnaires were administered to all the selected participants. The
reason for using closed questionnaires was to ensure that participants responded to the
same questions. The questionnaire was mainly used to collect data that revealed the
status of the two variables of decentralized functions and decentralized decisions. The
questionnaire was in two parts. The first part wanted to find out if the districts made
certain types of decisions. There were 'yes and 'no options tor each of the decisions
that were provided. The data provided in this part was useful to document the decisions
that were actually made at the district level.
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The second part of the questionnaire looked at the perceptions of the districts
regarding the allocation of decisions within the educational system. In this part of the
questionnaire, the districts were required to indicate which office, they thought was the
relevant office to make a specific decision. The data from this part of the questionnaire
helped to see the gap between what the decentralization policy advocates and what
actually the districts know are their decision-making responsibilities. A copy of the
questionnaire is attached (Appendix 2). The format of the questionnaire was a checklist
where participants were asked to choose an option from a given set of response items.
The responses from such questionnaires intended to identify whether or not there were
differences in decision-making practices in the districts as a result of the decentralization
reform. Figure 15 lays out the conceptual framework of the study design.
Figure 15: Methodological conceptual framework of the study.
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Data Collection Procedure
Data collection exercises started soon after successfully obtaining consent from
the selected participants involved in the study. Following the Ministry’s protocol of
authority, the first consent was obtained from the top management or head office to allow
the research to be conducted in the education system. A copy of the consent letter to the
central office administration is attached. Then, individual consultations were made with
the selected participant(s). A copy for seeking consent from individual participants is
attached (Appendix 1 ).
Getting consent from participants involved in the study was done in pursuit of a
“moral obligation to the conduct of the study” (Punch, 1994, p. 88). It was a way of
showing respect to the participants’ right to consent to participate in the study and
ensured that their participation in the study is voluntary. Rossman and Rallis (2003, p.
74) stress that, “gaining the informed consent of participants is crucial for ethical conduct
of research.” Getting the participants’ consent helped to remove their fears of
participating in the study. The goal was to ensure that the participants participate in the
study out of choice after being well informed of the purposes of the study.
Although a number of instruments were employed for collecting the data, all the
data collection activities were done almost simultaneously to save time and money. It
also provided an opportunity for adjusting instruments immediately after getting
feedback from the other instruments.
The instruments were tested before the major data collection exercise started.
This piloting of the instruments provided an opportunity to verily their “validity (if
accurate, consistent, and stable) and reliability (if measuring what it claims to measure or
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its relevance) ’ (Isaac & Michael, 1971, p. 73). This action gave room to make changes
and adjustments to the instruments ahead of the main data collection activity. Soon after
amending and finalizing the instruments, the participants were informed about the dates
for meeting with them.
i) Interviews
The participants who were interviewed were first informed about the start date of
the study to find out the most convenient time and place for them. All interviews were
done in a face-to-face manner to allow for developing relationships with the participants.
These relationships were found to be useful in case they would be needed again for future
studies. The relationships might make it easier to make contacts with them and interact
with them without feeling strange to one another. Then there was no need to build
rapport again.
The interviews were tape recorded to capture the actual words spoken by the
participants. Hand written notes were used to keep track of the interviews and to ensure
that the right questions were asked to avoid repetitions or redundancies. Any changes in
the questions were noted and recorded to ensure consistency. The length of time for each
interview varied depending on the participant and the degree of interruption that was
encountered during the interview session. Each interview session lasted one and one halt
to two hours at most to complete.
ii) Observations
The observations started immediately after the first interview because some of the
issues that emerged from the interviews were found useful to structure the process ot the
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observations and the topics to focus upon. Clear guidelines were developed on what to
observe and record. All observations took a period of one hour or more and covered a
period of ten days. All events were jotted down on a hard copy to keep a safe and
detailed record of what was observed.
iii) Questionnaire Administration
Questionnaires were delivered to the participants in person to ensure that they
reached them in good time. Collection of completed questionnaires were done before the
researcher left the site or on some date agreed with the participant. This was to minimize
incidences of failing to return the questionnaires. All questionnaires that were collected
were marked to keep a record of the questionnaire return. This helped the researcher to
keep track of all questionnaires while still in the field. Since all questionnaires were
collected in person, the return rate was 100 percent.
Data Analysis
The qualitative data analysis was done through a line-by-line process in which
case every line was carefully read. This helped to identify a major issue that was
portrayed in each statement that was said by a participant. All the identified issues were
sorted according to the meaning they represented and were grouped into appropriate
categories, which they belonged to. The study used the questions as major themes for
reporting discussing each of the categories of findings. Discussing the analyzed data
using the main questions of the study was meant to let the discussion develop through a
logical line of thought.
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Descriptive statistics were employed to analyze the quantitative data. Frequency
tables were drawn to tally the findings, which were summarized for each of the items.
Tables were used to display the results to make reading and interpretation of the findings
easier. This analysis resulted in a number of issues that are found and discussed in the
findings section. The following section presents a summary of the findings of the study.
Summary of Findings
The analysis of the findings was done as data were collected. This made it
possible to analyze and generate themes while data collection was still in progress. For
this reason, it is useful to present the findings and their interpretations simultaneously.
The data from interviews were used to generate the primary themes that were improved
or modified to reflect the data from the documents, questionnaires, and observations. The
combination of the data from these different sources helped to understand the themes
clearly. This approach also helped to interpret the findings from different perspectives.
The discussion on findings is divided into two chapters: 5 and 6 and below is the
summary of the major findings.
Question one: What conditions contributed to the decentralization of basic education in
Malawi? The study found three issues pertaining to weaknesses within the decision-
making system that caused inefficiency and ineffectiveness of the educational system.
These are:
Overemphasized central control
Inability of the system to use information effectively
Inability of the educational system to manage development activities effectively
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o Piecemeal approach to educational development
o Poor coordination of development projects
A questionnaire was administered to the eleven district participants to investigate
the types of decisions the districts made. This data does not have scientific significance
because the sample was not randomly selected and therefore could not be representative
of the corresponding population. However, basing on the districts that were purposely
selected to participate in the study, the results were still found revealing. Only one
district out of eleven claimed that they made a decision on one of the decision-making
responsibilities. It should, however, be noted that estimation of school requirement which
the one district claimed to decide about could only require that the districts provide
necessary information about the school requirements while the final decision rested with
the central office. Still, the finding suggests that most, if not all, decisions that were
investigated, were not made at the district level. This confirms the fact that decisions for
the entire educational system are made by the central administration.
Overall, the issues revealed by question one suggest that part of the problem of
resource misuse was caused by weaknesses within the decision-making system. The
decentralization ot basic education was therefore a necessary intervention to improve
decisions on the limited resources for the educational system. The details of this finding
are discussed in chapter five.
Question two: What forces are for and against the decentralization? Using interviews and
document analysis, this question uncovered the forces that affected the implementation
of the decentralization.
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The forces against the decentralization include: lack of a culture of change, lack of
specific decentralization goals for education, fear of loss of power, poor participation,
lack of preparedness of the districts, poor coordination, resistance, poor commitment,
and lack of information. These forces were responsible for the impeded
implementation of the decentralization. If these forces are not properly addressed
they might cause the decentralization to fail or realize unfavorable results.
The forces for the decentralization include: existing policies, willingness of districts,
political will, and donor support. These forces were found to be fall in the category of
supportive forces for the decentralization. The decentralization can succeed if these
forces are taken advantage ot and strengthened to ensure that the decentralization
benefits from maximum support. The details of these findings are discussed in
chapter six.
Question three: How can the decentralization be strengthened? This question is
addressed in chapter seven which concludes the study and, based on the findings from
questions one and two, the chapter provides suggestions for strengthening the
implementation of the decentralization.
The following chapters, 5, 6, and 7 discuss the findings and conclusion of the
study, respectively. The conclusion ends with a set of recommendations for moving
forward with the decentralization of basic education in Malawi.
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CHAPTER 5
WHAT CONDITIONS CONTRIBUTED TO THE DECENTRALIZATION OF
BASIC EDUCATION IN MALAWI?
The inability of the educational system to deliver its basic education effectively
suggests that there are some problems within the educational system itself. The sources
for the basic education delivery problems are many, but one Central Ministry Senior
Officer thought that the problems were related to the way decisions were made in the
educational system. In his words, the Central Ministry Senior Officer said that, “But you
know the situation in our Ministry. The problem we have here is the way we make our
decisions. This could be true that the decision-making system was problematic, but it
could not be the sole cause of all the educational problems. The decision-making system
could only be part of the larger bunch of issues that affects the effective delivery of the
basic education.
Since it is difficult to directly relate the problems affecting the delivery of the
basic education to the decision-making system, it is more difficult to think that improving
decision-making can directly change basic education. Rather, any improvements in the
decision-making system should be viewed as solving part of the problem, which affect
the basic education. In a logical sense, if the decentralization of basic education was
meant to improve decision-making practices, then it makes sense to accept that
decentralization is simply part of the initiatives to achieve that objective. The views
presented in this discussion should be understood from that perspective that decision-
making is only a part of the larger bunch of factors that influences the delivery of basic
education.
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One of the basic education issues on which decision-making can have direct
influence is the manner in which resources are allocated and utilized. With this in mind,
the study investigated if there was indeed a problem in the decision-making system that
impacted resource use for basic education. The study explored this problem by asking
two major questions: What causes the decision-making system to inefficiently utilize
resources tor basic education? Could the decentralization solve the resource utilization
problems? Interviews, observations, documents, and questionnaires were employed to
answer these questions. From the analysis of the data, the study identified factors that
revealed weaknesses within the decision-making system that negatively impacted
resources use for effective for delivery of basic education. The following themes describe
the weaknesses within the decision-making system that portray the system’s inability to
use resources efficiently:
o Overemphasized central control
o Inability to use information effectively
o Inability to manage development activities effectively
More about this finding is discussed in the following sections, starting with
overemphasized central control.
Overemphasized Central Control
One of the problems that affected the delivery of basic education also resulted
from depending on centrally made decisions. However, one problem that ensues from the
study is that the system is over-centralized. One donor agency representative who
participated in the study thought that, “the system appears to be too centralized. We can’t
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have every decision made at the head office. I find this not in order.” Depending on what
the donor representative thought constitutes a centralized system, the general idea is idea.
The accuracy ot the donor’s claim can be determined by the degree of
concentration of authority and decision-making at the central office. Asking the district
senior officers whether they made decisions on certain functions helped this process.
Most of the district participants indicated that they were not responsible for the decisions.
An analysis of the responses shows that 91 percent of the districts did not have the
authority to make decisions on important functions of the educational system that were
listed on the questionnaire and therefore controlled no resources at all. Table 1
1
illustrates the proportions of the responses between the ‘yes’ and ’no’ options. Since all
the districts, except one, provided the same answers to the questions, the data required no
further analysis to understand the situation.
Table 1 1 : Responses to questions, ‘Do you make this decision?’
Districts in Responses
Yes No
Central West
Division districts
1 5
Central East
Division districts
0 5
Proportion 9% 91%
If almost all decisions are made at the central office, it is clear that the system is
highly centralized. One of the Central Ministry Senior Officers agreed that:
Decisions are still done here at the central office. We [central office]
are doing everything including deployment of teachers, payment of
salaries, and many other small things. The districts do not have any
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powers for decisions yet.
Central Ministry Senior Officer A
Table 12 breaks down the distribution of decision-making responsibilities in the
educational system. The information in this table provides evidence that the Central
Ministry Senior Officer is indeed correct. The central office handles most decisions for
the entire educational system even ones that exclusively pertain to individual schools.
Table 12: Distribution of decision-making responsibilities in the MoE
Decision Type Level of Decision-Making
Central Division District School
Teacher education V
Policy and policy enforcement V
Curriculum development V
Quality improvement and assurance V
Distance education V
Deployment of teachers V
Teachers’ salaries V
Procurement of school materials V
Promotions V
School constructions V
Source: MoE (1994). Decentralization of Basic Education
In this setup, it is difficult for the central Ministry to expect improvement in the
delivery of education because it is hard for the central office to make informed decisions
that deal with real life situations in the schools. The distance between the schools and the
decision makers at the central office also contributes to the misallocation of resources,
and their inefficient decisions. In addition, the educational system becomes overwhelmed
with over-centralization because the central office is engaged in every decision however
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tnvial it may be. For a system that needs efficient decisions in order to make best use of
its resources, this approach is unacceptable.
The consequences of overemphasized central control can be revealed through one
of the major problems that the educational system has encountered - inability to use
information in decision-making effectively. This fact was evident during the study as
revealed by the data. The following paragraphs shade more light on this problem.
Inability to Use Information Effectively
When an information system frustrates its users, the worst thing that can happen
is for the users to develop a negative attitude towards the system. The problems of
inability to use information in decisions would arise from the system’s failure to
satisfactorily serve the managers and the rest of its users.
If the managers can change their attitude towards information, things
can improve. Most of the problems we are experiencing now are caused
by the managers. Some of them do not see why we have an EMIS here.
Central Ministry Senior Officer
It would appear that the EMIS has been in that poor state for a long time to the
extent that the information users lost hope for its improvement. As seen from the donor
agency’s viewpoint, the EMIS was characterized by inability to provide information due
to problems such as failure to print statistical reports so that they could be distributed to
people and offices that require the information.
On the other hand, the failure of the EMIS could be blamed on the managers for
their inability to accept its importance to support their decisions. Even the EMIS
managers felt that without the managers, the EMIS would not improve. In agreement to
the EMIS managers’ position, a Central Ministry Senior Officer pointed out that:
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No matter what would happen to the system, no matter how much
would be invested in the system, how much effort the Ministry would
put to change its performance, 1 do not think we can see much impro-
vement according to the way I see it.”
Central Ministry Senior Officer A
This is a feeling of hopelessness for the information system. To change this
managers attitude towards the EMIS would require that the information system prove
that it can perform better than before and arouse interest in the managers to demand and
use its information. The general picture that is revealed in this situation is that manages
rarely use information to support their decisions. The consequence of this practice is that
decisions could not be effective to improve the delivery of education in the country.
There could be a number of factors that leads to this ineffective use of information in
decisions.
The study made use of interviews and documents to find causes for this practice.
After analysis, the responses from the interviews and the issues that came from
consulting different documents, the following were found to be the major factors that
negatively affected the use of information in the educational system: managers’ little
interest to use data in decision making, little or no policy impact analysis, managers’ lack
ot skills to use data, little monitoring and evaluation activity, and interventions are not
data-based. This list is not conclusive. There could be more factors identified with a
different methodology and skill to identify them.
These factors were grouped into cultural, technical, and political contexts. Some
of the factors could belong to more than one category. Table 13 presents a summary of
these findings.
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Table 13; Factors that negatively affect the performance of EMIS
Factor
Context
Cultural Political Technical
Managers’ little interest to use data in decision
making
X
Little or no policy impact analysis X
Managers’ lack of skills to use data X
Little monitoring and evaluation activity X
Interventions are not data-based X
As shown in Table 13, most of the factors are cultural and technical in nature.
Very few fall in the political context. This does not necessarily mean that there are less
political problems in the educational system that affect the performance of the
information system. The few political factors identified in this study could have bigger
effects on the information system than the other factors combined. Each of these factors
is discussed in detail to understand how they affect the use of the information to
influence decisions.
Managers’ Little Interest to Use Data in Decision-making
Nothing could be done to make educational managers appreciate the usefulness of
information if the system does not promote the practice of using informed decisions.
Even the managers may find it difficult to appreciate the fact that informed decisions are
the only decisions that can help them address educational problems in an efficient
manner.
The issue that can result from lack of appreciation for informed decisions is the
managers’ tendency to not demand for information. In the Malawi case, despite the
efforts made to improve the information system, some participants noted that:
Nothing will be changed. The efforts will be useless. The managers’
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attitudes need to change first. They need to develop interest in data
based decisions.
Central Ministry Senior Officer A
The dreams about efficient decisions in the decentralized condition could easily
be defeated by the lack of demand for information in the decision-making processes
Unless the managers change their attitude towards information and start recognizing
information as the only tool they can rely on to make efficient decisions, the educational
system cannot meet the objectives of the decentralization reform. The managers need to
develop trust in the information system for their information needs.
The behavior of not relying in information to make decisions is also manifested in
the decision-makers lack of appreciation of what EMIS can do to their information
needs. The study tound that some managers did not recognize EMIS as the means to have
reliable information. One of the Central Ministry Senior Officers was quoted saying:
Sorry, I will collect the data myself because for me to get the current
Information, I have to ring the district managers.
Central Ministry Senior Officer B
These sediments signify that the managers do not only see the need for an EMIS
but also have no interest in reliable information in order to make efficient decisions. The
managers prefer collecting data to use only in selected situations. This behavior has seen
the educational system having several parallel databases maintained by individual
departments.
The tendency of maintaining separate databases by individual departments has
weakened the reputation of the EMIS. It was not surprising to hear some of the managers
think that EMIS was established to serve the planning department of the educational
system only. One of the Central Ministry Senior Officers thought that, “EMIS should be
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strengthened to boost up the planning department.” This could not be true. EM1S is
meant to serve the information needs of the entire educational system. It should be
mentioned here that the managers’ failure to recognize EMIS, as a means to satisfy their
information needs provides enough evidence that information is not effectively used to
support decision-making in the educational system.
Since EMIS is the only system that can assist managers with the most reliable
information, the managers need to fully support it. On the other hand, the EMIS has to
prove to the manager that it can be trusted and relied upon for their information needs.
What can possibly change the attitude of the managers towards information use in
decision-making is the quality of information that the system could market to the
managers. One of the Central Ministry Senior Officers mentioned that:
EMIS has to prove to the managers that they can have useful
information.
Central Ministry Senior Officer D
The EMIS should prove to the managers that it has the capacity to efficiently
support them with the most useful information to support their decision-making
practices. This is the only way EMIS could win the hearts of the managers to appreciate
the importance of information and develop interest in using information in making
decisions.
As the educational system decentralizes, EMIS should be more useful to provide
information to the district level decision-makers. As it has been mentioned earlier, efforts
to introduce EMIS at the district level have been done through donor-assisted projects.
These efforts could be useless if the districts do not develop interest to use information in
decision-making. Unless the central ministry instills in the district a culture of depending
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on information to make efficient decisions, the districts cannot appreciate the importance
of information. Once the districts develop an interest in information they will appreciate
the importance of information as a tool to facilitate efficient and effective decisions. This
is the only way efficient decentralized decision-making could be ensured at the district
level.
Little or No Policy Impact Analysis
You will see that even policies here mostly come from the politicians.
We do not even know if they do any analyses of the policies to find out
if they are good policies or not.
Central Ministry Senior Officer A
Policy formulation, analysis and implementation would require a great deal of use
of information. Policy processes that involve information would call for a strong and
efficient information system to supply the needed information. The lack of information in
such situations could lead to misguided policy decisions.
In the past few years, the educational system has witnessed the launching of
several educational policies, which were meant to improve educational practice.
Examples of some of the policies included the ‘Free Primary Education’,
decentralization, cost sharing in secondary and university education, de-boarding of
secondary schools, use of vernacular language for instruction in lower primary education,
and conversion of distance education centers into community day secondary schools.
Most of these policies, to the knowledge of the participants of the study, were launched
before proper assessments of their feasibility and outcomes were conducted. The policy
makers need information to guide the policy formulation and implementation processes.
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Use ot information in educational policy decisions is not a pan of the culture of
the educational system. Participants of the study believed that, policy decisions in the
educational system do not necessarily attract information use. The tendency to design and
implement policy decisions before they are fully assessed would result in policies that do
not meet the needs of the intended beneficianes. Only if policy makers emphasize an
assessment of the policies before they are implemented will their requirements and
impact could be established in advance. The policy assessment could only happen if there
is an efficient information system to provide the necessary information for guiding such
assessments.
Use of information in policy decisions can also promote stakeholder participation
in the policy processes. As noted earlier, participation is one of the ways to gain
legitimacy and mobilize support for the decentralization reform in the educational
system. This involves sharing a great deal of information. As part of the policy analysis,
identification of the relevant stakeholders and support would need to be supported by an
efficient information system. The policy makers could benefit from information provided
by the information system to conduct effective policy processes. However, as long as
policy analysis is not part ot the educational system’s business, there would be no need
for the policy-makers to support the information system.
In most cases, policy makers comprise the senior managers and some political
figures that may be part of the educational system. These are the people who control the
resources of the educational system. They can decide where to allocate resources. If they
do not see information system as a useful feature in their activities, they may not feel the
need to allocate resource for its functions.
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The policy makers’ inability to encourage analysis of their policies could cause
them not to support the information system. Only if the policy makers recognized the
importance of policy analysis as a means of ensuring successful implementation of the
policies, they might find it reasonable to support the information system. One of the
Central Ministry Senior Officers actually pointed out that:
We should have thrown it out to the public to debate on it, criticize it,
ask questions, provide any piece of information. That would be useful
to assess the future of the policy.
Central Ministry Senior Officer C
Implementing policies that are well assessed is the only way the educational
system can be assured of getting best results from the policies. It also provides an
opportunity for the masses of stakeholders to offer their input in the policy so that it best
reflects their situation.
It should be noted that unless the policy makers recognize the usefulness of policy
analysis before a policy implementation, the existence of an information system would
face little or no support at all.
Non-use of Evidence-based Interventions
T am not sure how to put it. It. is difficult to talk about these programs
as you know how difficult it is to trace their origin and how they are
arrived at.”
Central Ministry Senior Officer B
Evidence-based interventions would imply that there should be clear evidence
that a problem exists before an intervention is framed and implemented. To get an
evidence for any problem requires information, which must be reliable and accurate.
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Intervention would imply any project or program that is des.gned to address the identified
problem.
The highlight of an intervention is addressing a problem with the most relevant
solution or program This means that to intervene in a problematic situation accordingly,
reliable information must be available. Without information, intervention is impossible
or misplaced. It is only information that can speak about the existing problem and its
magnitude so that the best interventions could be applied. Addressing problems based on
clear evidence was found to be a problem in the educational system. One of the central
ministry senior officers thought that, “we have not reached a point here where we can
say, oh, here is a problem, lets design something to sort it out. We can’t do it We don’t
have that capacity.”
Failure to rely on evidence to identify educational problems bears a great
responsibility on the poor operations of the information system. As it has been observed,
unless the educational system changes from implementing projects whose origins are not
explicit to ensuring that projects address real problems, the information system cannot be
useful. It can as well be concluded that the lack of using proper evidence to identify
suitable interventions for addressing the educational problems has been responsible for
the failure of the information system. Some senior members thought that most of the
decisions for implementing interventions did not look at the impact of the interventions.
I think the problem I see in this ministry is that we are not keen to see
things improve. You can’t tell how some of the interventions are deci-
ded. Look, this is not a new thing. I have been in the system for some-
time. There has not been a time when we sat down and think about
assessing our system to get information we could use to see the proble-
ms we have.
Central Ministry Senior Officer B
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It could not be possible for the educational system to support EMIS, as information is not
needed to identify problems to guide interventions. The tendency of not relying on
evidence to identify and address problems is seen in the lack of diversity of information
sources and lack of an indicator system.
Using Surveys
Most of the information that is kept by the EMIS division of the educational
system comes from annual school census. The annual school census provides useful data
lor the information system. However, it does not meet all the information needs for
conducting most of the planning and management functions of the educational system.
One of the Central Ministry Senior Officers felt that:
We need people who can conduct surveys. The information system
cannot be meaningful without surveys. I hope when you finish your
studies you will return to help build the capacity of the department to
be able to conduct surveys.”
Central Ministry Senior Officer B
Surveys form another important source of information. This form of information
gathering enables the information system to get information from outside the school
system or those that are not reached in the school census. Surveys can be more revealing
than census information. They can provide both qualitative and quantitative information
for analyzing educational problems that could help the educational system to design
relevant and quality interventions.
Using Geographic Information System (GISI
Another source of information is the Geographic Information System (GIS),
which is useful to provide spatial information that cannot be captured in the school
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census. Spatial information is useful to understand the distribution of educational
services and how they vary from place to place. In the area of school mapptng, it would
not be possible to do a good job without a well-developed GIS. School mapping emails
allocating schools to identify areas that poorly served or underserved. It helps managers
to identify areas than need more attention especially where there equity problems or
problems with access to schools. The lack of GIS in the educational system's information
system makes it difficult to believe that the educational system has the capacity to
address educational problems.
Unless the educational system recognizes surveys and GIS as critical aspects of its
information system, the information system will never meet the information needs for
identifying and addressing real problems of the educational system.
Using Indicators
Indicators are useful to provide information concerning quality, efficiency, and
equity issues concerning the educational system. Indicators can reveal more about quality
(resource status, for instance, number of pupils to a teacher, pupils per classroom, pupils
per textbook), equity (gender and geographical distribution), equity (participation and
geographical coverage), and efficiency and wastage (dropouts, repetitions and
promotions, teacher attrition). Having a comprehensive indicator system could make a
difference in monitoring the performance of the system.
The Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development [OECD] (1991)
proposes a list of indicators, which are presented in Table 14.
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Table 14: List of indicators proposed by the OECD
Aspect Examples of Indicator
Context
v Average educational attainment of parents of school going childrenv Proportion of school going age in poverty
Proportion of children in disadvantaged minorities
T ^entage °f students lim,ted in Proficiency in country’s first languagev GDP per capita of population
GDP per school age child
v Relative level of public support for education
Percentage of parents activelv involved m school activities
Inputs Percentage of pupils participating through upper primary level, by genderv How into first and second level secondary schooling, by gender
Transition rates to higher education
v Trends in participation and flow rates of change overall, by gender,
* Distribution of access, by gender and other relevant variables
v Overall level of public, student and teacher expectations of schools
v Attitude ot teachers and students towards current schooling practices
Expenditure on education as a percentage ofGDP
* Expenditure on education per pupil
v Expenditure on education per capita of population
Per pupil expenditure on teacher compensation
> Per pupil expenditure on instructional materials
* Per PuPi* expenditure on construction and maintenance of facilities
Process v Relative structure of school system organization
v Locus of autonomy for key educational decisions
> School climate
Nature of the school curriculum
Pupil-teacher rations, with rates of change
** Levels of training of teachers in mean years
** Vears of experience in average years per teacher
Relative effectiveness in professional practice or technique
** Proportion of teachers by certification, age, gender etc.
*1* Overall time allocated to instruction by level
Proportion of allocated time spent in engaged learning
Outputs/
Outcomes
v Percentage completing each level, through secondary and higher education
v Equity of completion rates, by level, gender, and other relevant variables
** Relative level of academic achievement and cognitive skills
Acquisition of work related skills and attitudes
Distribution of achievement, by gender, and other relevant variables
Transition rates into employment for various levels of education
Public perception of/ satisfaction with schools
*•* Satisfaction with schools on part of students/former students
Source: The OECD (1991).
The indicators presented in Table 14 are given as references but are subject to
modification to reflect the situation on the ground. Some of the indicators could be
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difficult to develop in some contexts because of lack of information. However, the gaps
in the indicators could also be useful to identity problems with the information system
For example, in Malawi, the information system does not capture after school or
employment statistics.
This information is important for assessing the impact of the educational system
and helps to design programs for addressing any problems that are revealed by the
indicator.
Managers’ Lack of Skills to Use Data
What I see here is that some of us are afraid of statistics. We don’t
know how to work with figures.
Central Ministry Senior Officer D
Managers’ ability to demand and use information is dependent on the skills they
have. It could be difficult for managers who lack use of information skills to request for
information and use it in decision-making. If the unskilled managers are able to ask for
information, they may not be able to use it properly. In most cases, managers who do not
have information skills would always shun from using information as it was said about
some of the managers educational system. Because of their lack of skills to understand
and use information, the educational managers find it difficult to ask for the information.
It could also be difficult tor such managers to appreciate the usefulness of information
and why they should support the information system itself.
Chapman and Mahlck (1993, p. 249) mention that “the skills necessary to make
appropriate use of data” form an integral part of any efforts to influence information use
in decisions. Once the managers’ skills to use information are raised they should be able
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to appreciate the cntical role of information in facilitating efficient decision-making and
eventually they would support the information system so that it continues to provide them
with accurate information in a timely manner.
Training forms an important part of any effort to raise managers’ capacity to use
information for making efficient decisions. EMIS programs should, therefore, ensure that
they have a component of training for the relevant managers and users of information.
Some of the managers felt that training in information use is very important for them
because it would give them confidence to work with any information or engage in
discussions that involves interpreting and understanding statistical connotations. One of
the Central Ministry Senior Officers mentioned that, “the managers’ training is the only
means to raise capacity in them so that they can participate effectively in forums that
require statistical manipulations. The managers also are trainable.” The training for the
managers should be designed in full consideration of the nature of work they do and the
type of information they would need. This would allow to tailor make the training to
information use of the managers.
The training should also target various other information users such as parents,
teachers, district officers, divisional officers, and central officers. Although it could be
difficult to train every information user, for instance the parents, the training could target
few representatives of the communities who are literate so that they can easily grasp the
concepts. Once the stakeholders are well equipped with the relevant skills, they should be
able to appreciate the use of information in decision-making, which could result in
supporting the operations of the EMIS.
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In the educational system context where more information is needed to facilitate
the implementation of the decentralization policy, the factors that caused non-use of
information in decision-making and the resulting failure of the EMIS need to be
addressed effectively. Failure to address them would result in the districts having the
same problems of poorly informed decisions. Windham (1993, p. 37) urges that
-data use
systems should build on past experiences.” This is why it is important to learn from the
problems the current central EMIS has faced so that an improved system could be
promoted to effectively and efficiently serve the decentralized condition of decision-
making.
It has been observed in the above discussion that inability to use information
effectively in decision-making can result in unfavorable consequences such as misguided
decisions. This problem has also a side effect: lack of support for the EMIS. If managers
have no regard for information, they would find it difficult to support or appreciate the
existence of an EMIS. This would eventually lead to an ineffective EMIS. The next
section looks at the impact of the educational system’s inability to effectively use
development activities.
Inability to Manage Development Activities Effectively
Development activities form one major source of the educational system’s
resources. It was found, however, that there was a problem in which the educational
systems used approached its development programs that resulted in loss of resources. The
study identified two major issues that showed that the educational system did not
carefully manage its development activities. These are:
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Piecemeal approach to educational development
Poor coordination of development projects
Each of these themes is discussed in detail to understand how they impacted the
efficient use of resources for the basic education.
Piecemeal Approach to Educational Development
The Ministry s intentions to provide quality basic education have been defeated
by the decision-making system’s inability to effectively and efficiently use and deliver
the few available resources. There have been a number of attempts that to alleviate the
basic education delivery problem, but to no avail, because of lack of comprehensiveness
in dealing with the basic education delivery issues.
The past few years have seen the educational system undergo a number of
changes in its decision-making structure with the aim of creating a system that could
produce more efficient decisions for effective delivery of basic education. In the late
1990s, the educational resolved to break down the larger regional educational offices into
smaller educational divisions.
According to the Ministry, divisions were a means to bring decisions closer to the
schools so that effective and efficient decisions could be assured for improving the
delivery of basic education. This resulted in the creation of six educational divisions out
of the three original educational regions.
Table 15 shows the distribution of the six divisions. Ever since the divisions were
created, there has not been clear evidence of improvement in the delivery of basic
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education. The educational system is still riddled with inefficiency in the delivety of
services for the basic education.
Table 15: The six educational divisions of the MoE
Region Educational Division Number of
Districts
Number of
Schools
1999 Pupil
Enrolments
South o Shire Highlands 4 469 384,690
o South West 6 521 386,333
o South East 6 626 430 673
Central o Central East 5 847 480,237
o Central West 6 986 712 536
Northern o Northern 7 1038 476,238
Total 6 34 4481 2,870,707
Source: MoE (1999).
High illiterate rates, poor participation in education and inefficiency in utilizing
resources characterize the problems in delivery of basic education. The system’s failure
to improve the delivery of its basic education’s services with the smaller educational
divisions is a sign that the problems of delivering basic education could not be solved by
only creating divisions. The creation of the divisions was a good idea but not a complete
solution to the numerous problems.
Other activities should have accompanied the creation of those divisions to create
a comprehensive approach for solving the problems. Some people in the system
recognize that:
Creating divisions alone would not be enough to address the big
problems we have in the Ministry. What we need is a clear and
detailed assessment of the needs that would go together with the
division idea. For instance, training of the divisional managers,
staffing the offices, etc. should have been conducted. I do not see
the difference between the regions and these divisions in the way
they work.
Central Ministry Senior Officer A
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It in the event the divisional offices had received the necessary support to carry
out their duties efficiently, this would not have made significant improvement on the
delivery of educational services. These offices needed to have a good support system for
them to perform well. They needed to be well staffed with the personnel possessing the
required skills and qualifications. As mentioned by one Central Ministry Senior Officer,
It could have been better to staff the division offices and give them enough training so
that they can carry their work efficiently.” Training in management and planning would
have equipped the decision-makers with the necessary skills that would have enabled
them to make efficient decisions. Because there was no plan to train the division officers
when the divisions were created, this was not the case.
The fact that improvement efforts were not approached in a comprehensive
manner, this appeared to be a general problem in the educational system. The educational
system cannot expect real benefits from such an approach to educational improvement
and should develop a comprehensive plan for its service delivery. One of the Central
Ministry Senior Officers hinted that:
We don’t have an idea about how we can make things change in
this here. We try one thing after another without really being clear
about what we want to achieve and how we can achieve it. We
needed to sit and think where we want to go, what can take us
there and when.
Central Ministry Senior Officer B
Bolman and Deal (1997, p. 134) believe that organizational effort for “success
requires a comprehensive strategy and long-term commitment that many organizations
espouse but few deliver.” By comprehensive strategy, Bolman and Deal (1997) suggest
that the educational system’s decision-making effectiveness would be achieved only if
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change was seen in the form of the whole picture'. The idea of approaching change
holistically is intended to avoid wastage of resources on approaches that do not address
the educational problems.
The lack of comprehensiveness in addressing the educational system’s problems
can result in “the presence of too many disconnected, episodic, piecemeal, superficially
adorned projects” (Fullan, 2001, p. 109). The result of this approach to educational
development would be seen in the inability to put resources in programs that will impact
efficient service delivery. Another evident problem of piecemeal approach to educational
development was mentioned by one of the Senior Division Officers that:
Look, that [Free Primary Education] policy needed a lot of preparation.
We needed to know what it would take to implement it, what resources
we have, and where we should have devoted most of our resources to
make the policy real.
Senior Division Officer I
Probably the most impart thing the educational system could do in its efforts to
develop the educational system is to design a plan for its development. As stated in the
statement above, the plan could assist in directing resources where they are needed most
and have the greatest impact.
Poor Coordination of Development Activities
Projects are common channels for bringing resources into the educational system.
To ensure that project resources are used to achieve educational improvement, effective
coordination of the projects is critical. Coordination of educational projects helps to
reduce misallocation of resources by prioritizing areas in the educational system where
project resources are needed and by consolidating resources from different projects to
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discourage overlap in services. Even the project owners would find it hard to know how
to assist in improving specific areas that are considered important for achieving the goals
of the educational system. Information about existing projects is really useful to both the
project owners and the education system.
Project coordination within the educational system would also assist projects in
providing direction for where services are most needed. It would also allow for more
collaboration between the educational system and projects. In order to effectively
coordinate projects, information about the types of resources each project has and the
size of their resource envelope is essential. However, it was shocking to discover that
such information is hard to find in the educational system. It was difficult to find
complete information for projects at either district, divisional, or national level. Table 16
provides an example of the lack of information about some of the projects in the
educational system.
Table 16: Availability of data for selected projects/donor activities
Project title Information about Project Coverage
Primary Education Project (PEP) Not available
Malawi Social Action Fund (MASAF) Not available
School Feeding Program Available at central office only
Micro-planning project Available at district, divisional, but
missing at central office
CIDA textbook project Available at central office only
The unavailability of information is most likely resulted in misguided decisions
regarding the directing new resources and projects, which could lead to resources
wastage and the neglect of underserved priority areas.
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Will Decentralization Improve Resource Utilization?
Despite the fact that decentralization is not the only solution for the problems
faced by the basic education sub-sector, the study found overwhelming evidence that
educational practitioners involved believed that decentralization could bring about
efficient decisions. The belief that decentralization might promote efficient decisions for
the educational system was evident in study participant’s perceptions, policy documents
and decentralization reports that were prepared by the educational system. One of the
Central Ministry Senior Officers mentioned that:
There are many benefits to this decentralization that we see for the
Ministry. Some of the things we handle here are very trivial that the
districts can effectively handle them. We need to let the districts or
schools to handle some of the things which we do not do effectively.
That will help the Ministry to have an efficient delivery of its servi-
ces and decisions will never be delayed as every thing will be hand-
led at that low level.
Central Ministry Senior Officer B
With this in mind, the common expectation is that decentralization should
improve planning and management decisions. One of the District Senior Officers
mentioned that:
We cannot do without decentralizing our system. Actually it is the
decentralization that assist the system to use its resources efficient-
ly. Once we decentralize, you will see how we can serve on our re-
sources because I believe that most of the resource problems are
caused by putting things where they are not needed neglecting the
most important ones.
District Senior Officer 1
While the decentralization itself does not guarantee to solve the problems of
resource misuse experienced by the educational system, it can promote efficient planning
and management decisions for better utilization of resources. In Malawi, this can be done
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if it eliminates the practice of overcentralized control, inability to use local information
effectively, and inability to use resources efficiently, which were identified to weaken
resource use in the present decision-making setup.
Although the decentralization is most needed in Malawi to bring change in the
decision-making field, the policy has faced some challenges. There are challenges which
seem internally borne from the education system and some which are external. These are
discussed in more detail in the next chapter.
Summary
It is believed that weaknesses in the decision-making system could be one of the
factors responsible for the educational system’s inability to make better use of the few
available resources that resulted in its inefficiency. Problems of overemphasized central
control, inability to use information effectively, and inability to manage development
activities effectively characterized the decision-making system. In response to these
problems, the educational systems adopted the decentralization of basic education
decisions to the districts to ensure efficient delivery of education.
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CHAPTER 6
FORCES FOR AND AGAINST THE DECENTRALIZATION
The Malawi educational system implemented the decentralization as one of the
interventions for improving its decisions for basic education delivery. The successful
implementation of the decentralization, however, demands that policy managers be fully
aware of the procedures and tasks that they must carry out. This study will help managers
of the decentralization policy better understand the requirements necessary for
implementing the decentralization, explain the consequences of not proceeding properly,
and provide precautions and address any problems encountered.
In exploring the questions that led the study: What factors affected the
implementation of the decentralization reform? One of the central problems was that of
stalling. Interviews and document analysis were employed to answer the question. An
analysis of data from the exploration of the question reveals that there are forces, borne
either internally or externally, that have stalled the implementation of the
decentralization tor basic education in Malawi. The forces that were against the
decentralization policy include: lack of a culture of change, lack of specific
decentralization goals for education, fear of loss of power, poor participation, lack of
preparedness of the districts, poor coordination, resistance, poor commitment, and lack
of information. However, there were forces that appeared to work for the decentralization
reform which were: existing policies, willingness of districts, political will, and donor
support. Table 17 summaries these results. While there could be other forces besides the
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ones presented in Table 17, the information presented in this table relates only to the
findings of the study.
Form Forces against decentralization
^ cuucauon
Forces for decentralization
Internal
o Lack of a culture of change
o Lack of specific decentralization goals
for education
o Fear of loss of power
o Poor participation
o Lack of preparedness of the districts
o Poor coordination
o Resistance
o Poor commitment
o Lack of information
o Existing policies
o Willingness of districts
External
o Political will
o Donor support
While all forces can impact all stages of implementation, the forces in favor of
the reform provide the impetus for its success. Managers of the reform need to take note
of them so that they can make better use of them for the success of the policy. This
discussion will dwell primarily on the forces that are against it so that remedies could be
devised for addressing them.
Forces Against the Decentralization
The iorces against the implementation are grouped into two categories: process
related and support. Using this classification, the distribution of the different forces that
were against the decentralization can be as follows:
Process Related Forces
Lack of a culture of change
Lack of specific decentralization goals for education
1 1(5
Fear of loss of power
Poor participation
Lack of preparedness of the districts
Poor coordination
Resistance
Poor commitment
Support Related Force
Lack of information
The process related category involves all issues associated with the manner in
which the implementation is designed and conducted. The support system includes all the
features that are necessary to strengthen and execute the implementation. In the list of
forces that were against the implementation, only lack of information is more of a
support problem. Each of these forces is discussed in detail, starting with the process
related ones.
Process Related Forces
Although the forces could have different impacts on the reform, they each
contributed to making the reform difficult to implement. Examining each force that was
against the reform is important to find proper solutions for addressing them.
Lack of a Culture of Change
Already several years have passed without the educational system making any
visible progress towards transferring some of its functions to the districts. A Central
Ministry Senior Officer said that:
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We have not started [implementing the decentralization reform] yet.
But things will hopefully change. Right now we are still working on
the guidelines. We have been struggling to get other important things
done. You know, we have our own internal problems here. Some of
the bosses have not said anything yet.
Central Ministry Senior Officer C
Considering the amount of time it has already taken to have the guidelines ready
for the implementation process, it is difficult to believe that the educational system is
ready to change. However, lack of progress could also be a result of inability to accept
change. One of the District Senior Officers said:
We need people who can move this thing. Every time we are hearing
the same thing. ‘Eh, we are going to decentralize, we are going to de-
centralize.’ Where is the decentralization? This is 2004. Where is it?
District Senior Officer 2
Brinkerhoff and Crosby (2002, p. 28) feel “entrenched procedures, routines and
alliances with existing constituencies and interests, and lack of capacity to handle the
policy reform” form a major reason to fear the change. People fear because they are
uncertain about what the change would bring to their life and the organization.
People feel safe in their psychic prisons. Bolman and Deal (1997, p. 5) warn that
“too often, psychic prisons prevent seeing old problems in a new light or finding more
promising tools to work on perennial challenges.” Psychic prisons affect the minds of
people. People feel safe where they are and anything different is dangerous to them. So
they would be comfortable to stay with the old ways of doing things and avoid any
change. Policy reforms become more affected by if it is the leaders who fear most. When
leaders are stuck in their psychic prisons policy reforms stall a lot and would eventually
be abandoned if no special incentives were provided to motivate them.
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Failing to accept change would also imply inability to recognize change, as a
necessary organizational activity that would align the organization with the current
environmental needs. Organizations that have the capacity to learn appreciate the need
for change to ensure conformity to the environment. The educational system in Malawi
needs to reach a point where it would realize that things are never the same as they were
last year or ten years ago.
Many emerging issues confront the educational system as the system increases
every year and the demand for new resources increases. These are worst times as the
HIV/AIDS pandemic depletes resources further. The decentralization policy is one
measure that could address the resource situation in the educational system by
encouraging better use of the remaining resources through efficient decisions. The policy,
although an idea not internally initiated by the system, promises good outcomes if
properly managed. While the educational system likely considered the policy as an
opportunity for change, the policy suggests a change in the way the educational system
conducts business.
Until the educational system recognizes the need for change, the decentralization
process may not go any further. Fullan (2001) feels that leaders bear the whole
responsibility of steering change in an organization. The leaders in the educational
system need to take the responsibility of bringing the culture of change into the
organization if the policy is to succeed in the educational system. Brinkerhoff and Crosby
(2002, p. 6) note that, “Political will and indigenous leadership are essential for
sustainable policy reform and implementation. No amount of external donor pressure or
resources, by themselves, can produce sustained reform.” It would take leadership in the
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educational system to bring into effect the needed change in decision-making that the
decentralization policy promises.
Adequate awareness campaigns can bring positive results in changing people’s
attitudes towards the policy. Even where expectations are not realistic, a little
information about the policy would sensitize the implementers. This could also clear any
misunderstanding about the policy. The way to move forward with he decentralization
would require clarifying on all issues pertaining to the policy as it was noted in a
statement by one of the Central Ministry Senior Officers:
You know, the expectations are too high. The districts are in a hurry
for this. At an earlier meeting, which was organized by the decentr-
alization secretariat, we told the districts representatives who were in
attendance the truth. But the question you have raised about our vision
for decentralizing is what we need to clarify but I suppose the districts
should be able to have an idea why we are decentralizing.
Central Ministry Senior Officer D
Little collaboration with and involvement of the people who would be required to
implement the policy can create a lot of uncertainty about the policy and its outcomes. It
is the responsibility of the policy managers to ensure that everyone who is to be involved
in the policy implementation, and those to be affected by it, are given as much
information as available to make them participate in the decision-making more actively.
Lack of Clear Decentralization Goals
In Malawi case, it is hard for the educational system to proceed with global goals,
which were adapted from the decentralization secretariat. The educational system
requires clear goals for decentralizing its services to the districts. A donor agency
representative thought that:
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The people managing the implementation of this decentralization
should have the guts. They need to release all that information they
hold from the districts. It is not good to have the districts not know
what is going to happen to the system as a result of this reform.
Someone needs to stand up and draw a map for the districts, which
can give them the possible distribution of powers and let them know
in advance why they some functions and not others will be devolved.
All this [information] would be useful to help the decentralization
process and prepare the implementers accordingly. Otherwise we
should not expect much [progress] from the policy.
Donor Agency Representative I
Essential to an effective management of the decentralization reform is
recognizing the vital tasks that Brinkerhoff and Crosby (2002) suggest. The leadership in
the decentralization policy process needs to know these tasks and how to translate them
into the local conditions.
Unfortunately, the complexity of change, especially public policies as it is in the
case of the decentralization policy, offers no step-by-step process for their effective
execution. Because different organizations have different capacities in leadership,
culture, resources, and other important factors that influence the change process, to know
what to change in the system would require a systematic diagnosis of the entire
organization.
McGinn and Welsh (1999, p. 28) list some of the common objectives taken from
different reforms. This list, though not conclusive, gives managers of the decentralization
policy in the educational system a starting point towards thinking about the required or
desired objectives of the policy in the system.
This list located in Table 18 would form preliminary thoughts about possible
objectives for the decentralization reform. Considering that the educational system would
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have problems specific to its setting, some of the objectives would not apply or would
need adjusting to suit the educational system’s situation.
Table 18: Proposed objectives of a decentralization reform
Objective Examples of Expected Outcome(s)
Improve education per
se directly
o Increasing the amount of inputs to schooling,
o Improving the quality of inputs to schooling,
o Increasing the relevance of programs, or matching
program content to local interests,
o Increasing the innovativeness of programs,
o Increasing the range of options available to students,
o Reducing inequalities in access to education of quality,
o Increasing learning outcomes, etc.
Improve the operation
of the education system
o Increasing the efficiency in allocation of resources,
o Increasing efficiency in the utilization of resources,
o Increasing the match of programs to employers’
requirements,
o Increasing the use of information about issues, problems
or innovations (thereby improving efficiency), etc.
Change the sources and
amount of funds
available for education
o Increasing the overall amount ofmoney spent on
education,
o Shifting the sources of funding from one social group to
another (other than within levels of government), etc.
Benefit the central
government primarily
o Relieving the central government of external political
problems,
o Relieving the central government of internal bureaucratic
headaches,
o Relieving the central government of financial burden
(this includes policies to shift revenue generation to local
government),
o Increasing the political legitimacy of central government,
o Reducing corruption at the national level, etc.
Benefit local
government
o Increasing revenues for education available to local
government,
o Increasing the capacity of local governments,
o Improving the responsiveness of central government to
local government requirements,
o Redistributing political power, weakening actors at the
central in favor of those outside the center, etc.
Source: McGinn and Welsh (1999, p. 28-29)
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However, these objectives are useful for the educational system to understand the
experience of other countries and see how they could be adapted to their own situation.
It is important to note that implementing the policy basing on international goals
would not easily produce the required benefits at a national level because they cannot
address national level problems or be suitable for a particular national situation. Even at
national level, the central government’s goals for decentralization would not be easily
implemented at the educational system level unless the system developed its own vision
for the decentralization reform and set the necessary objectives for realizing it.
The absence of clarity on the goals of the decentralization policy for the
educational system is very detrimental to either its successful implementation or
implementing the policy in the most required manner. The result of this problem would
be seen in the failure to progress with the implementation process.
The realization of the goals for the decentralization also depends on how clearly
they are articulated to the implementers. The districts, like any other stakeholder of the
decentralization policy and education would benefit more from the reform and also be
useful in the reform if they are clear about what is planned for the reform and what it
intends to achieve. Some of the officials mentioned that:
It is not clear to us what is happening. All we know is that we are
decentralizing and we will have our own system as a district. We are
told we will have to decide on what we want to do in collaboration
with our partners. What I fear is the darkness, which lies before us. I
tell I am not sure what this is all about. At least we needed to be given
some guiding material to explain to us why we are decentralizing. We
should know this so that we have an idea of where we are going. We
can’t do things like this. You people, help us.
District Senior Officer 2
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The absence of clear goals and objectives and implementation process would
make the central managers feel the system is not ready for implementing the
decentralization reform. One of the Divisional Senior Officers said that:
This is straightforward; ifyou don’t know what you are doing, just
stay where you are. You will be safe. This [decentralization] can have
either bad or good effects on the system. I would only encourage the
bosses [decentralization managers] to look into this thing carefully to
make sure that every thing is in place before they decentralize.
Division Senior Officer B
As of now the policy goals currently being used are by the educational system are
those of the Central Government which are derived from international goals. It is not
clear though why the districts were left unclear about the decentralization goals. What is
clear is that goals and objectives must be created in the educational system of Malawi’s
context in order to proceed with implementing the decentralization and to allow others to
participate.
Clear decentralization goals and objectives for the educational system are useful
for both lobbying for support and directing the implementation process. It would be
easier for the implementers to appreciate the importance of the decentralization policy
only if they are precisely aware of its intended outcomes. If outcomes of the policy were
to be assessed, it could be done to assess whether the objectives set for the policy were
achieved or not. This would make it easier to take necessary action for improvement or
adjustment in the implementation process to ensure that the policy objectives are
successfully met.
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Fear of Loss of Power Slows Down the Process
Bolman and Deal (1997) warn that any attempt to change would bring unexpected
resistance from those who feel they will lose something from it. The fear of loss of power
can be destructive if it affects the leadership of the policy reform. Many observers of the
decentralization reform believed that top managers at the central Ministry feared the loss
of power. Since the central Ministry get to decide on everything, the managers there may
feel that relinquishing some of their decision-making center would make them less
powerful. Some of the participants said that:
The Ministry has a problem. I think they only need to be given an
ultimatum. What they are doing is simply delay tactics. How should
it take them four years to tell us we are now ready to start doing our
own things? We know that these people don’t want to do it. They
think that they will not be able to control us anymore. Some people
take the office as a personal enterprise for enriching themselves but
they forget that these things are important for the good of our children.
District Senior Officer 3
The problem is the big bosses at the Ministry because they don’t want to
do what they were told to do. We know people are afraid of losing their
power. But this is not personal business.
Donor Agency Representative I
Other people had their own fears that things would not go on well, even
the assemblies had their own fears; even now there are those fears and
as a result, on certain issues we have not made progress.
Central Ministry Senior Officer E
Policy reform as noted by Brinkerhoff and Crosby (2002) entails change in
organization structures and general network of operations, and this may be problematic
and raise fears among members of the organization. The structural changes would create
winners: those who benefit from the policy initiative, and losers: those who are
negatively affected either through job loss or transfer to a less influential position.
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Bolman and Deal (1997, p. 179) urge that managers are required to have a sense
of the political environment by ensuring that they conduct a well calculated task of
agenda setting, mapping the political terrain, networking and forming coalitions, and
bargaining and negotiating.” The knowledge of the political environment helps the
managers to identify politically driven problems and their effects on the policy in
advance so that they can take necessary precautious actions. A good example of assessing
and managing the political environment for implementing a policy is presented in Table
19.
Table 19: Strategy for managing the political environment
Political skill Purpose
Agenda setting Vision and agenda for achieving it
recognizing the full range of internal and
external forces. It must provide direction
while addressing concerns of stakeholders.
Mapping the political terrain Determine the powers and interests of each
player (actor).
Networking and building coalitions Figure out whose help you would need and
build relationships to work with those.
Bargaining and negotiating Reaching an agreement with those who
oppose or threat the process.
Source: (Bolman & Deal, 1997, p. 179-190).
In most cases, it would be useful for those responsible for coordinating the reform
to be fully aware that political reforms require full knowledge of all types of actors. This
would help them take precautious measures to avoid frustrations from their resistance to
the reform while at the time serving the interests of those concerned. Leadership with the
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necessary political skills could easily wade the process through the political jargon of
resistance that exists in the organizational setup of the educational system.
In their unwillingness to let go some of their powers, the managers at the central
office could make the policy implementation delay so that they would have more days to
enjoy their positions power.
Elmore (1993, p. 64) observes that in the context of decentralization,
governments are pleased to accept the resources and grassroots initiatives, which
coincide with their own concepts; but they are rarely willing to relinquish control and
place themselves in a position where their policies can be undermined.”
It would not be surprising to see that the central office recognizes the importance
of decentralization but put no effort into implementing it. These problems have their
roots, which need tracing to address them accordingly. Failure to identify the sources of
such problems can result in misplacement ofblame for decentralizing unsuccessfully.
When people are well informed about what the policy is intended to achieve and
they may become both motivated and encouraged to provide their support to achieve
those objectives. This can only occur if the policy is clear. This is why it is important to
be explicit and direct about the objectives of the decentralization policy.
Poor Participation is Detrimental to Ownership
The question of ownership was highly criticized by management. Few
people who were not conversant with the plan questioned it. We were
forced to go back to the original plan to find means of incorporating
the stakeholders’ needs. We thought maybe we needed to put in more
consultation programs.
Central Ministry Senior Officer B
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The lack of participation in the decentralization process in the educational system
yields poor acceptance of the policy by some implementers. It is the lack of ownership of
the policy that results in the failure to legitimize it. A senior district officer said that:
I don’t remember attending a workshop on decentralization organized
by our Ministry. This makes us wonder how they expect us to understand
what is happening. I sometimes think that the Ministry does not recognize
us in the whole thing.
District Senior Officer 2
This signifies little participation and involvement in the decentralization policy
process. The lack of involvement in the issues pertaining to the decentralization process
can cause problems during implementation. Some of the obvious problems can be seen in
the form of failure to understand the goals of the decentralization reform and lack of
appreciation of its importance. One of the divisional officers said:
We also do not know what is happening [with the decentralization
reform]. We feel like we are completely out of the whole thing. I
hope that is not the case at the district.
Division Senior Officer B
Because not all stakeholders can participate directly due to time and resources,
workshops, meetings, seminars, panel discussion forums, and policy briefing sessions
form the most popular means of reaching out bringing different stakeholders into the
policy process.
It was noted that when the Ministry’s decentralization committee wanted
information to guide them in the decentralization process, the districts, the ones to
implement the reform, were not consulted. It is possible that one or two districts
participated in the decentralization meetings or are part of the team that is involved in
coordinating the process. This would be a good gesture to get views and opinions from
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the implemented, but real participation of the districts would come in having district
level committees who would collaborate with the central level committee on the process.
This would bring more participation, as more and more districts level stakeholders would
be given room to have their views represented in the final plan.
Participation as noted by Brinkerhoff and Crosby (2002, p. 52), “is a key
component of policy management though not a panacea for implementation success.”
Participation plays a major role in bringing the relevant stakeholders into sharing the
responsibilities and taking part in the reform. According to Brinkerhoffand Crosby
(2002, p. 54), participation is important to promote “information sharing, consultation,
collaboration, joint decision-making, and empowerment” of all those who directly or
indirectly are affected by and benefit from the policy. Table 20 shows that.
Table 20: Objectives and outcomes of participation
Objective of Participation Intended outcomes
Increase likelihood of implementation and
sustainability of the policy
Empowerment
Increased beneficiary capacity
Policy outcomes respond to
beneficiary needs
Assuring or enhancing the successful
implementation of a policy and better
delivery of resources
Greater responsiveness to needs
Increase support, legitimacy, transparency,
and responsiveness of a policy
Promotion of democratic governance.
Lessen opposition
Source: (Brinkerhoff& Crosby, 2002)
Increased participation in the policy implementation process would ensure that
ownership of the process is cultivated among those who would be affected by the policy.
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It would also enable support from the various stakeholders.When stakeholders are
actively involved in the policy implementation process, there is high possibility of
making the policy reflect the needs of the beneficiaries. Decentralization, often
advocated as a means to bring decisions to local people, would require more stakeholder
presence and participation in the implementation process.
More participation of local stakeholders in the decentralization reform would
mean acquiring more information about the district situation to ensure that the policy
process responds to the local conditions and needs. This is why “we need to work with
other people on the ground: they would give us additional information,” thought a central
ministry senior officer. It is the information that would come form the implementers that
can shape the decentralization process into a feasible reality. McGinn and Welsh (1999,
p. 76) believe that “many reforms fail because enthusiasm for the changes is shared by
too limited a number of actors or stakeholders.” Usually it is only the few people at the
central office and the funding agencies who actively take part in the discussions and
planning for the implementation of the policy. Failure to involve as many stakeholders as
that would be required would be detrimental to meeting the goals of instilling ownership
of the policy among the stakeholders.
Information from the local stakeholders is critical for guiding the whole
decentralization process. Brinkerhoff and Crosby (2002) point out that information
sharing is integral to increased participation in policy implementation decisions.
Participation if well handled could bring better policy results and ensure
sustainability of the policy as more participation would mean more empowerment and
ownership of the reform by the indigenous people who usually are the implementers of
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the policy. Since participation by the districts in the whole process would empower them
to take responsibility ofthe outcomes of the decentralization, they would also accept
responsibility for many questions that would arise from the reform. They would feel
empowered to find solutions to any problems they would encounter during the
implementation of the reform.
Districts are Less Prepared
In terms of capacity, yes, we have a problem, but let me talk about
resources first. We have enough personnel here. The only thing we
need is training for these people.
District Senior Officer 1
There needs to be adequate resource capacity for the successful implementation
of the decentralization reform. The districts need to have the required skills and the
necessary human and material resources for carrying out the responsibilities to be
transferred to them. The lack of participation that has been noted with this particular
decentralization reform puts the districts at risk of being less equipped to effectively
mobilize enough resources for managing education in their localities.
Preparedness in the areas of capacity and the right skills plays a great role in
ensuring that what decentralization reform promises is achieved. “Weak administration
or technical capacity at local levels may result in services being delivered less efficiently
and effectively” (World Bank, 2003, para. 5). It is important to note that local capacity in
the implementation of the reform is critical considering that to the majority of local
people, decision-making would be a new thing. If the implementation of the policy would
benefit from the involvement of the majority of stakeholders, raising their decision-
making abilities would be useful.
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Most decentralization attempts fail due to lack of capacity in those who are
entrusted with the new responsibility. This is why the World Bank (2003) encourages that
‘the success of decentralization frequently depends heavily on training for both national
and local officials in decentralized administration” (para. 7). Training is seen as one of
the major tools that would provide the required skills to enhance capacity in the
implementers of the decentralization policy. The training component is highlighted as
critical in the decentralization plan of the educational system. However, there were
doubts about the possibility of its implementation. One ofthe central ministry officers
mentioned that:
We have a plan to give the people on the ground the required training
for implementing this reform. The major block that stands before us is
the source of support. The numbers of people we have who require tra-
ining are too many for what the system’s financial position can accom-
modate.
Central Ministry Senior Officer F
The successful execution of the decentralization reform in the Ministry of
Education in Malawi needs a cautiously developed capacity building program and a
realistic means of financing it for the successful implementation of the policy. Even
those at the central level require to be equipped with the right skills to coordinate the
decentralization and manage the decentralized system to ensure that they receive the
maximum guide and support they need in the implementation of the policy.
The Education and Democracy on-line Policy Dialogue (2000) observes that
dangers and inequities can occur within the context of decentralized systems if capacity
is not seriously determined. In the Malawi case, it is mentioned that, “the
decentralization process in Malawi might be affected by lack of appropriate training
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programs, weak staff supervision, and weak vertical and horizontal management
communication lines” (UNDP-Malawi, 2003, para. 2). This is an example of a situation
where lack of preparedness would have harmful implications on the implementation of a
decentralization reform. The World Bank (2003) confirms that most countries that have
tried the decentralization policy have experienced unanticipated results because of lack
of vision on the part of putting the right things in place to effectively implement the
policy.
On the other hand, it is worth appreciating the attempts made to develop the
management and planning skills of the districts education offices in Malawi which were
mostly initiated by development partners. For instance, through the micro planning and
school-mapping project, JICA has managed to train the district personnel in development
and management of district plans for education. This project was launched in anticipation
that once the reform gets on the ground, the districts would be fully equipped with the
skills of developing successful plans, resourcing for the plans, and implementing them.
Despite the training the districts have received for enabling them to do quality planning
and management of educational projects, the districts still feel they need comprehensive
training in management in general. One district officer stated that:
We need training. We need training in financial management, public and
community relations, budgeting, supervision, and general leadership skills
for us to be confident with the new responsibility.
District Senior Officer 2
It is really difficult to expect the districts to successfully and effectively carry on a
new responsibility before they are fully prepared. The lack of consultation and
participation cause other unexpected things that have been dormant or overlooked to
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surface during the process of decentralization. It is obvious that people who feel
unprepared would be more uncertain about their capabilities to implement the new policy
successfully.
The lack of involvement of the important stakeholders in the preparatory stage of
the decentralization process would jeopardize the whole program because their problems
would not be known in advance so that remedial actions could be effected. What the
educational system could do to alleviate problems like this from affecting the progress of
the decentralization plan is to assess the skill requirements of the districts. This would
provide background information on how the districts stand in this area. After identifying
the skills gaps, it would be up to the educational system, together with other stakeholders,
to share the information and draw a plan ofhow the gaps would be filled.
Poor Coordination
It is not our responsibility to do that. We expect the Ministry to coo-
rdinate all these activities not us. For this reform to work, the minis-
try should devise a strong coordinating system and especially work
hard on the information system.
Donor Agency Representative II
Decentralization programs require a good coordinating structure. According to
Rondinelli, Nellis, and Cheema (1984, p. 52) decentralization in most cases is influenced
by a number of factors and conditions one of which is “the capacity of field officials of
national agencies and departments to coordinate their activities at the local level.”
Coordination itself is not possible without proper skills. Both the national and district
level officers to be involved in supervising and guiding the decentralization process
would need to be well trained to carry out their work effectively. Lack of coordination
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results in either failure to provide the necessary support to the implementing offices or
the “inability to integrate local activities with national ones. This would cause a lot of
disparity between national programs and those at the local level” (Rondinelli, Nellis, &
Cheema, 1984, p. 64).
Lack of coordination could also cause problems of putting up a clear structure for
mobilizing resources and stakeholder participation in the implementation of the
decentralization programs. The major cause of poor coordination, as found by Rondinelli,
Nellis, and Cheema from their Asian countries experiences is “due to low status of the
officials placed in charge of decentralized programs” (1984, p. 64). Officers who are
given this responsibility should be equipped with the necessary powers and resources to
enable them perform their duties effectively. Some people doubted the availability of
such requirements in those who were entrusted with the coordinating responsibility for
the decentralization reform in the educational system. One of the educational division
officers pointed out that:
I don’t see anyone having the skills and capabilities for managing
this reform. I am not confident with the people who are placed to
coordinate this thing. These people are the important part of the re-
form. If the right people are not put on this job, that is the beginning
of our problems.
Division Senior Officer B
Raising the status of those involved in coordinating decentralization programs
could provide incentives necessary for motivating them to carry out the duty with
effectiveness. Raising the implementers and coordinators skills would be one of the
means to improve their status.
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Poor central coordination could also be a source of duplicated efforts and a waste
of scarce resources. In most cases, it is the role of the central government to ensure that
all development efforts, resources provided by external partners, and government
allocations are well managed and used to meet the goals of decentralization. Lack of
proper coordination in relation to the decentralization process is “often associated with
political clientelism, corruption, and mismanagement” (Cameron, 2003, p. 109). Putting
the necessary structures in place that could ensure systematic coordination of all issues
regarding the decentralization policy in Malawi would help to avoid most of the
problems that come with a weak or a non-existent coordinating structure.
The problem of coordination is already observed in some instances and need
immediate attention before they lead the policy into failed reform. For instance, there is
the micro-planning project under the auspices ofJICA Malawi, which is being
implemented in all the districts. The purpose of the project is to give the districts skills to
produce and manage educational plans. Part of the major activities involved in this
project is strengthening ofEMIS to support the planning activities with necessary
information. Meanwhile, DfID just introduced a district management information system
(DEMIS) to enable the districts be well furnished with quality data.
The central EMIS team under the sponsorship of U.S. Agency for International
Development (USAID) just embarked on an intensive training program for all
information producers and managers to strengthen EMIS in the country. On the other
side, GTZ worked with some districts in providing skills for data collection and
management. While all these programs are intended to support decentralized decision
making, there is no clear evidence that they work to complement each other. They apply
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different approaches to conducting their programs and their objectives very different The
consequence of this situation is duplication and putting resources in areas, which are not
necessarily a priority. This situation can be avoided if the educational system designed a
clear coordinating structure for all activities aimed at strengthening the decentralization
implementation process.
One possible way of making coordination effective is by following the principles
of making sure that the decentralization program “is small in scope, has a long period of
time in which to prove itself, centers around specific financial functions, transfers
responsibilities and authority incrementally, is sparing of donor involvement, and
includes a training component” (Rondinelli, Nellis, & Cheema, 1984, p. 81). It would be
useful to have a clear plan of the decentralization process. Everyone involved in the
process should have a clear picture about what is it that is being decentralized, the
powers and decision making limitations that are given to the districts on such issues, the
rules that are available to accompany the implementation process, the type of
accountability, and how information would be supplied to the coordinating agency.
Coordination would possibly be effective with adequate training and a good
supply of information. As coordination would work properly with effective linkages
between the districts and the central office, an efficient information system would help to
facilitate that linkage. It would be easier for the educational system to provide necessary
support to any of the districts on matters related to the decentralization only if
communication between the two offices were assured. In regard to this, the educational
system should ensure that it establishes clear ways of communicating with the districts to
avoid frustrating some districts because of lack of central support.
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As it can be seen from the above discussion, preparing for the decentralization
process is critical to the success of its implementation. Although the educational
decentralization came within a national service delivery campaign, the educational
system needed to plan and design an implementation plan that corresponds to its
capacity, abilities, and needs. This could make the educational system think more of the
process than the benefits of the decentralization at the onset. It is dangerous to think
about decentralization benefits before knowing how to implement it. Looking at the
forces discussed above, it suggests that enough planning was needed before
implementing the decentralization. This discussion continues with the force related to
support for the decentralization, lack of adequate EMIS at the district.
Support Related Force
Lack of information for the decentralized condition was considered to belong to
the support system for the decentralization. The lack of an adequate information system
at the district can be felt in poorly supported decentralization. This was evident in the
findings of this study.
Lack of Adequate Information at the District
Paralleling the centralized decision-making structure that exists in the educational
system, the information system tends to be centralized. One ofthe Central Ministry
Senior Officers saw that the centralized decision-making structure made EMIS more
useful at the central level: “Actually the EMIS as a management tool is much needed at
the center because in the Malawi context, all policy decision-making and all sorts of
controls are at the Ministry headquarters.” What this actually means is that the EMIS is
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designed to serve the central office only where information is needed for making
decisions for the whole educational system. This makes it understandable to see the
educational system concentrating on strengthening the central EMIS.
One other Central Ministry Senior Officer agreed that this was an appropriate
arrangement to ensure that the central decision-making is well served with reliable
information. “We have to strengthen the central EMIS to ensure that they get the correct
data readily available to the policy makers” said the Central Ministry Senior Officer.
Because the decision-making structure is centralized, policy makers do require EMIS to
provide useful information. The decisions for basic education will be implemented after
decentralization is effectively supported. One source of such support would come from a
well-established EMIS. One of the Central Ministry Senior Officers saw that it could be
difficult to ask the districts to make good decisions if their information system does not
function properly:
We have always talked about this problem in our discussions. Last
week’s meeting dwelled on looking at the situation we have at the
district. The only thing that can possibly help is to ask our develop-
ment partners to help us develop the district EMIS.
Central Ministry Senior Officer A
This lack of information at the district appeared to impede the implementation of
the decentralization. A Central Ministry Senior Officer was very clear about the impact
of this lack of district information on the decentralization. In his words the officer stated:
This [Lack of district information] is a problem for us at the central office
and the districts as well. Our progress with the decentralization has been
affected in some ways by this problem. The districts do not have a good
information system. We have so many questions: How do the districts make
good decisions if they do not have an information system? How do they
monitor their activities? How do they identify their problems?
Central Ministry Senior Officer D
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The clear consequence of this lack of information at the district level is the lack
of trust the central bureaucrats have on the districts’ ability to account for their decisions
in the decentralized condition. The lack of information for the decentralized system
raises questions such as, “Who will be accountable and how shall we know how the
districts are performing in the new setup?” as raised by a Central Ministry Senior Officer.
Questions of how accountability would be measured and by whom originate from the
traditional problem of lack of an adequate information system at the district level.
One of the reasons for decentralizing is to gain better governance and provision of
the basic education through increased local participation in decision-making and more
accountability on decisions. Effective participation and accountability for decisions
would only be realized if information is available to all people who have a stake in the
decision-making activities in the decentralized condition. The people who feel worried
about accountability problems realize that, “because of resource constraints (which
necessitate decentralizing decisions) the move towards greater effectiveness must also be
a move towards greater efficiency” (Kemmerer, 1994, p. 49). This realization of the
importance of developing an accountability structure legitimizes the importance of
having an adequate information system at the district level in the decentralization of
basic education in Malawi.
The study took an interest to understand the reasons why the district did not have
an adequate information system that could support the decentralization in a situation
where there is a strong central EMIS. The discussion in this section is based on the
question: What caused the lack of an adequate information system at the districts? The
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study identified a number of factors that led into this situation. The next section explains
some of the factors that caused the districts not to have an adequate information system.
Causes for Inadequate Information System at the Districts
The study wanted to know the factors that caused the lack of an adequate
information system at the districts. Some issues came out of this exploration among
which were: lack of involvement of the districts in EMIS activities, lack of qualified staff
at the district, and poor infrastructure for EMIS.
Lack of Districts’ Involvement in EMIS Operations. There are some issues
pertaining to lack of involvement of the districts in EMIS activities that affected the
districts information system. This might look a trivial issue to those who are not at the
district and have no responsibility before them demanding the use of information. But the
districts felt that it could make a big difference on their information system if they got
involved in any EMIS activity that was conducted in the educational system. These
activities would range from designing of data collection, identifying data users and data
sources, the collection of the data itself, the cleaning of the data, and all other related
activities involved in data management.
The district officers who participated in this study indicated that their lack of
involvement in the EMIS activities had negative consequences on the quality of their
information system. One of the District Senior Officers claimed that:
We feel neglected a lot. No one thinks we can benefit from the
EMIS. But this is not true. If they involved us in their activities
we could have a lot to learn. We could know how to design the
instruments for data collection, how to sort the data, and how to
analyze it. But this we cannot confidently do because we have
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no experience. We just use our judgment to do the things we do.
District Senior Officer 2
Although this situation could sound difficult to believe since the central ministry
collects its data from the schools through the districts, it was established in the study that
districts involvement in activities ofEMIS could only be seen at times when the central
office wanted to reach the schools to collect annual census data. This was the time the
districts were requested to provide personnel who in most cases were Primary Education
Advisor (PEA). The PEAs would be needed to help with distribution of questionnaires to
head teachers and to collect them once they are filled. Each district would have all filled
questionnaires collected and deliver them to the division office that in turn took the
questionnaires to the central office for entry into computers. The district officers who
participated in this study felt that because of lack of involvement in important EMIS
activities, the districts were not part of the entire EMIS business.
We do not know our place in the EMIS. Most of the time we
are left out of the entire business of EMIS. You will see that
the Ministry does everything on its own. They design all the
questionnaires for the data collection and collect the data from
collection without involving us. We have tried to raise to them
our concerns but no one seems to listen.
District Senior Officer 1
The districts know that the EMIS is important for them as well. Possibly the
educational system does not recognize the important role EMIS would play at the district.
This would explain why the districts are left out of the EMIS activities. The fact that the
central office initiates the collection of data from the schools makes it clear that the
districts have been denied from developing their own EMIS to serve their needs. This
became clear when one of the district participants mentioned that:
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It is difficult for us to have good information. Of course we
know what to do but we are limited by some issues. We don’t
have the skills that we would be proud of to feel we can run a
good information system.
District Senior Officer 1
The implication is the lack of an adequately established information system to
support the district level decision-making in the decentralized condition. The lack of
qualified personnel to handle data activities at the district level is the other thing that
shows strong evidence that the districts had no capacity to manage a strong information
system. This is discussed next.
Lack of Qualified EMIS Personnel
. The information system at the district is
affected by lack of both material and human resources. One Central Ministry Senior
Officer pointed out that at the districts,
There are no basic resources for EMIS. All the districts do not
have a person to collect and keep the information. We have seen
some development partners using accounting personnel to handle
the information for the district. This is not in order. EMIS is an
important activity and requires to be managed by someone who is
well trained in data management not by accountants and secretaries.
Central Ministry Senior Officer F
It is really important to recognize that the districts could not operate an EMIS
without staff qualified in data management. The lack of personnel to handle the data
activities for the districts has resulted in involving non-data personnel such as
accountants and secretaries to take that responsibility. This indicates the desperate
situation in which the districts are. The districts and other development partners would
want to have a strong information system at the district but their efforts are defeated by
the educational system’s inability to provide the required personnel. It is important to
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note that qualified data personnel are critical to he development of an adequate
information system at the district. The inability of the educational system to provide such
personnel makes it difficult for the districts to really have a reliable information system
to support their decision-making practices.
The educational system should realize that EMIS at the district is important and
for it to reliably support the decentralization, qualified personnel need to be deployed to
manage its activities. Moses (2000, p. 2) says, “Without personnel, most information
systems have a tenuous life. The educational system needs to develop a mechanism for
ensuring that the districts have the right staff who can manage the information system for
the districts. Once qualified EMIS personnel are deployed for the districts, their EMIS
might be managed properly to satisfactorily provide reliable information and support the
decentralization efficiently.
The districts do not lack human resources only but also financial and other
material resources to enable the districts effectively carry out EMIS activities. This is a
big problem for the districts as it affects their information system in a negative way. The
problem of lack of infrastructure is discussed in the following section.
Lack of Infrastructure. Lack of infrastructure for EMIS is known to be a
common problem not only for districts but also at national level. Infrastructure used in
EMIS range from transport, computers, and office space. Lack of infrastructure for EMIS
has made it difficult for educational systems to have an EMIS that operates effectively
(NESIS, 1994). This problem of lack of infrastructure for EMIS was evident at the
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districts where the study was conducted. One of the District Senior Officers mentioned
that:
We do not even have computers, transport or an office for an
EMIS. We have always asked the Ministry to give us any old
computer so that we can keep data for ourselves. We find it
difficult to keep and use our data because of relying on manual
systems. This manual system is not easy to update data. But if
we have a computer, we can easily update our data from time to
time.
District Senior Officer 2
While manual data systems are cheap and do not require sophisticated
technology, their use has a lot of limitations. Manual systems would be difficult to
accommodate frequent changes in the data. As mentioned by the District Senior Officer,
the reliance on manual data systems makes the districts incapable of updating their data
so that they can have good data. The desire for computers, which the districts express, is
to help them conduct their data management activities efficiently so that they could have
adequate and reliable information.
But this infrastructure problem might stay with the districts. To have the required
infrastructure to run a district EMIS would require adequate financial support. The
districts appeared they were financially crippled and found it difficult to support EMIS
activities financially. This makes the districts unable to acquire the required
infrastructure for the EMIS. One of the District Senior Officers felt that:
Our funding comes from the division office and the amounts we get
cannot be enough for running bigger things like the EMIS. We need
to have a separate budget to run the EMIS.
District Senior Officer 2
This implies that unless the districts’ financial provisions are improved to
accommodate the needs for acquiring the necessary infrastructure for EMIS, the districts’
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EMIS will be difficult to develop. This looks to be an unsolvable problem for some
reasons. It should be noted that the financial problem does not affect the district EMIS
alone, but also the central EMIS. One of the Central Ministry Senior Officers stated that.
The central EMIS is not well equipped in terms of both material
and human resources. There is generally lack of basic resources
to run the EMIS.
Central Ministry Senior Officer A
The districts should not expect that their financial condition would improve in the
current economic state of the country. As seen from the statement above, the financial
problem affects even the central ministry. This means that the central EMIS also gets
little or no support from government funding. This lack of funding for EMIS is not a
Malawi specific problem; it also exists in other countries. The NESIS study, which was
conducted in 1994 in all Anglophone African countries, confirms that this is a general
problem in almost all countries. What is clear from the NESIS findings is that these
resource problems for EMIS are a result of lack of adequate funding. The NESIS report
mentions that:
These issues of shortage of qualified human resources and insuffi-
cient funding are directly related to the problems evident at each
level of the statistical information cycle.
(NESIS, 1994, p. 33)
The districts in Malawi can still have an adequate information system within their
means. What they need is to design an EMIS that corresponds to financial status so that it
can be sustained. For an educational system that is already resource constrained, it could
be difficult for the district EMIS to have adequate funding. This lack of resources will
result in unavailability of basic infrastructure for EMIS such as computers and transport
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at the district. The consequence is the failure to have an adequately operating information
system at the district.
These EMIS problems at the district needed addressing to have adequate support
for the decentralization. To get the best results from the district EMIS would require that
there be enough of the right hardware and related supplies, people who are well qualified
to manage the system, and adequate funding to enable data collection, maintain the
system, purchase supplies, print and disseminate information to relevant users. This
might be difficult to do but the educational system should find mechanisms for ensuring
that the districts EMIS operates adequately so that the decentralization can be
strengthened. The approach for doing this is discussed later in the way forward chapter.
Summary
While decentralization promises transformation in the current status of decisions
for basic education, there are challenges that would need to be addressed to ensure a
smooth implementation process of the policy. The educational system has to reconsider
the process issues of the implementation to reduce or lessen impacts of the lack of a
culture of change, lack of specific decentralization goals for education, fear of loss of
power, poor participation and ownership, lack of preparedness of the districts, poor
coordination, resistance, and lack of information. These problems, if not carefully
considered would either stall the entire implementation process or cause the whole
decentralization to fail. The lack of adequate support at the district as a required support
tool is caused by problems of lack of involvement in EMIS operation, lack ofEMIS
personnel, and lack of basic infrastructure. These problems need to be addressed to
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ensure an adequate information system at the district so that the decentralization can be
well supported.
The next section on the way forward discusses some of the suggested approaches
for strengthening the implementation of the decentralization of basic education suitable
for the Malawi context.
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CHAPTER 7
THE WAY FORWARD
The previous two chapters in this part of the dissertation concentrated on
identifying and discussing the nature of the problems the decentralization reform in the
Malawi educational system faced or might face. This last chapter concludes the
discussion by suggesting the implications of the findings and provides some useful
guidelines for strengthening the implementation of the decentralization.
The purpose of the study was to explore the issues that necessitated the
decentralization of basic education in Malawi, discover and explain the factors that
affected its implementation, and find a mechanism for establishing a support system to
strengthen the implementation of the decentralization. This process would provide a
guide that could be used for making the decentralization succeed and achieve its goals.
Basing on the purpose of the study, a number of questions were used to lead the
exploration of the issues, which were under investigation. The questions were:
What conditions contributed to the decentralization of basic education in
Malawi?
What forces were for and against the decentralization of basic education?
How can the implementation of the decentralization be strengthened?
There are a number of issues that came out of the exploration and which need
addressing for the decentralization to succeed. First, it was found that it was necessary for
the educational system to decentralize its basic education functions because of the
problems that were found to negatively affect the delivery of basic education. It became
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clear from the findings of the study that piecemeal approach to development activities for
basic education, lack of coordination of the development programs, and ever-
centralization of decision-making were some of the major weaknesses within the
decision-making system that had negative implications on the use of resources for
effective delivery of basic education. One of the things that the educational system did to
solve the problems faced by the educational system is to transfer its basic education
functions to the districts. Although decentralization came as a nationwide development to
improve the general public service delivery, this was found to be a necessary intervention
for the educational system, specifically. If implemented successfully, the decentralization
can improve use of the constrained resources in the educational system, which can
possibly lead to improved delivery of its basic education.
Second, the findings show that the implementation ofthe decentralization was
affected by a number of issues. These issues were classified into two: forces that were for
the decentralization and forces that were against it. The forces that were for the
decentralization included: political will, donor support, willingness of districts, and
existing policies. The forces that were found to be against the decentralization were: lack
of a culture of change, lack of specific decentralization goals for education, fear of loss
of power, poor participation, lack of preparedness of the districts, poor coordination,
resistance, poor commitment, and lack of information for the decentralized condition.
The large number of forces that appeared to be against the decentralization raises
a big concern for its successful implementation. These factors that were against the
implementation of the decentralization can fail the decentralization if they are not
properly addressed. The study found that most the forces that were against the
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decentralization were related to implementation design and support problems. What this
tells the managers of the educational decentralization is that the planning and design and
support for the decentralization needed revisiting and revision to address any gaps if the
decentralization is to succeed. It would be difficult for the educational system to achieve
the benefits of decentralizing its basic education if the implementation of the
decentralization is faulty. A successful decentralization of basic education can be
achieved in Malawi by reducing the impact of these implementation flaws. The study
suggests a mechanism of ensuring a properly strengthened implementation of the
decentralization to eliminate the impact of the flaws that were discovered in the
implementation.
Implications of the Findings for Strengthening the Decentralization
The decentralization of basic education in Malawi cannot succeed unless the
implementation is well designed and supported. There should be a way of addressing the
implementation problems, which were identified in this study affecting the
decentralization. Although a well-designed and supported implementation does not
guarantee a complete fix ofthe problems, it is possible that some of the issues can be
addressed in the process or their impact minimized. As decentralization is a complex
activity, its successful implementation is difficult to predict. One possible way to move
forward with the decentralization is to address each of the forces that negatively affect its
implementation. But this approach looks more reactive to the problems. A better
approach is to ensure that the problems are anticipated before they surface to avoid their
impacting the implementation. One possible way that can help to deal with problems
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before they surface is by establishing the existence of factors that can facilitate the
decentralization of basic education in the Malawi context.
The findings presented in this dissertation, however, need to be understood in
consideration of the limitations that affected the conduct of the study. This means that
their use should be done with some caution. It is, however, important to note that the
findings reveal essential issues that can have positive contributions to the effort of
ensuring a successful implementation of the decentralization of basic education in
Malawi.
The problems that affected the implementation of basic education
decentralization can only apply to Malawi and cannot be effectively addressed with
solutions developed from outside the Malawi context. Some of decentralization
practitioners offer solutions to some decentralization problems but these solutions cannot
be used as a framework or blueprint for every country. The reason for this is that
different countries have different contexts, which influence the decentralization in
different ways. Context here is taken to refer to the cultural, political, and ethical issues
that define the environment of a country.
Looking at the nature of the problems, which the implementation of the basic
education decentralization in Malawi encountered, the dissertation comes up with two
suggestions for strengthening the decentralization.
Suggestions for Strengthening the Implementation
These include: (1) regularly revise the implementation plan and design and (2)
ensure a strengthened support system for the decentralization. These suggestions do not
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offer the best solutions. But they can augment any efforts towards improving and
ensuring a successful implementation of the decentralization in the educational system.
The following sections present details about how each of these suggestions can be
successfully implemented beginning with satisfying conditions for the decentralization.
1. Regular Revisions of the Implementation Design
Revisiting and revising the design for the implementation of the basic education
decentralization might prove more beneficial than addressing the real problems
themselves. It would be easier and more effective to address the root cause of the
implementation design problems than target the problems. But to successfully conduct
this review process requires knowledge about indicators that will show how much of
every aspect of the implementation design has been effected. Rondinelli, Nellis and
Cheema (1984) provide good examples of measures that can be used to assess the
implementation design for decentralization. These measures include:
(1) the degree to which central political leaders and bureaucrats
support decentralization and the organizations to which responsi-
bilities are transferred;
2) the degree to which the dominant behavior, attitudes, and culture
are conducive to decentralized decision-making and administration;
3) the degree to which policies and programs are appropriately desi-
gned and organized to promote decentralized decision-making and
management; and
4) the degree to which adequate financial, human, and physical resou-
rces are made available to the organizations to which responsibilities
are transferred.
(Rondinelli, Nellis, & Cheema, 1984, p. 52)
Rondinelli, Nellis, and Cheema (1984) found that countries that achieved positive
results from their decentralization had satisfied these conditions at the design stage of the
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implementation. This implies that the degree to which the educational system in Malawi
can meet these conditions at the design stage will determine the nature of the
implementation. The most important part of the process is to know exactly how these
conditions can be met.
Table 21 summarizes some factors that can help to meet the implementation
design conditions. Although the summary does not capture every enabling factor, the
ones presented in this table are only examples and can be used to initiate the thinking
towards analyzing and creating enabling factors for implementing the decentralization of
basic education in Malawi context.
Table 21 . Factors necessary for satisfying conditions for decentralization.
Condition Examples of Enabling Factors
1. Degree of political
commitment and
administrative support
Strong support from bureaucrats;
Willingness of central leaders to transfer functions;
Advocate by expatriates and local and regional
leaders; etc.
2. Behavior, attitudes, and
culture conducive to
decentralization
Neutralist and participative system;
Locally designed and controlled system;
Empowered local decision-makers; etc.
3. Effective design and
organization of
decentralization
programs
Presence of guidance and technical assistance;
Clear purposes, goals, and procedures;
Strong coordination;
Promotion of local initiative and flexibility;
Simplicity and clarity of rules; etc.
4. Adequate financial,
human, and physical
resources
Skilled and trained personnel;
Financial independence;
Reliable physical infrastructure, transport, and
communication;
Capacity to generate resources locally; etc.
Source: Rondinelli, Nellis, and Cheema (1984).
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As shown in Table 2 1 , the types of enabling factors that are put in place to ensure
a proper design for the implementation can determine the degree to which the political
commitment and administrative support; behavior, attitudes, and culture conducive to
decentralization; effective design and organization of decentralization programs; and
adequate financial, human, and physical resources are satisfied. The revision of the
implementation design should be repeated in the lifetime of the decentralization to
ensure that some of the important design aspects do not lose effect. It is also possible that
some issues can emerge in the course of executing the implementation design; these
issues would need to be considered to make the implementation relevant to the purpose
of the decentralization.
Since decentralization is complex it may not be possible to include every
important aspect that could affect the decentralization at the design stage. But with a
regular revision process of the implementation design, issues that were forgotten or did
not seem to matter in the first place could be considered in the next rounds of revising the
design.
One other approach that can assist to revise the implementation design for the
basic education decentralization is to use another country’s experience. There is a lot that
can learned from other countries that can help to inform the implementation design of the
Malawi decentralization. Despite differences in context between Malawi and the other
countries, their lessons from the decentralization can teach Malawi about how the
implementation was designed. If the lessons from the other countries are to be used to
inform the decentralization process of the Malawi’s educational system, the appropriate
factors can be noted but modified to fit the Malawi context before they are applied. The
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purpose for adopting any of the enabling factors from another country should be on the
basts of its suitability to meet the implementation requirements for the success of the
decentralization in the Malawi context.
2. Strengthen the Support System
Developing an efficient support system is one of the tactics that the educational
system can adopt to strengthen the implementation of its decentralization. A properly
supported implementation is the one that can assure the implementation is strong enough
to realize the decentralization goals. Looking at the forces that affected the
implementation of the decentralization, it can be seen that the decentralization’s support
was provided by the presence of policies, donors’ presence, and political will.
The other support structure, which the decentralization in Malawi lacked, is an
adequate information system. The lack of an adequate information system at the districts
weakens the support system for the implementation of the decentralization. Since every
support structure has a specific role in the implementation of the decentralization, the
inadequacy of the information system would hinder the implementation in some ways. It
would be necessary to find mechanisms for ensuring that the information system is
adequately improved.
Improve the District EMIS
The study uncovered the problems that caused inadequacy of the information
system at the district to support the implementation. The study found that the districts’
EMIS was negatively affected by the districts’ lack of involvement in EMIS operations,
lack ofEMIS personnel, and lack of infrastructure for the EMIS. These problems
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affected the districts’ EMIS and needed to be addressed for the districts to have an
adequate information system that can provide adequate support for the implementation of
the decentralization. There are a number of ways the information system can strengthen
and support the decentralized decisions; some ofthem are discussed in the following
section.
Ihe Role EMIS Can Plav in the Decentralization The districts will need a
strong EMIS to provide accurate, timely, and adequate information to strengthen their
decentralized planning and management decisions and to be able to perform different
implementation tasks. Mangaliso (1995) points out that information is more important to
lower level managers because it eliminates uncertainties, encourages local participation
in decision, and promotes timeliness of decisions. District information system could
prove more useful as it is disaggregated at district level and would contain detailed
information about every school than does the national information system. Such detailed
decentralized information could effectively serve the decentralized decisions in a number
of ways.
Each of the decentralization implementation tasks; legitimization, constituency
building, resource mobilization, organizational design, resource accumulation,
monitoring and evaluation which are required in decentralization process can best be
conducted with the use of more decentralized information. For instance, legitimization,
which involves gaining support from different actors and stakeholders for the
decentralization policy, requires sharing information about the policy to justify its
relevance to their needs. It is the information that can make the actors and stakeholders
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believe in the policy as a measure for addressing some of the problems the educational
system faces. This implies that the information has to be easy to understand to reduce
confusion about the policy among the stakeholders. Some of the specific roles the
information system would play in the decentralization if used properly are as follows:
First, information would be used as a means to reach out to actors and
stakeholders who could not be reached by any other means. Information systems that
have a clear and efficient communication system would be more useful for facilitating
the sharing of information with all key actors and stakeholders about the policy. It should
be remembered that decentralization of the basic education aims at empowering the
locals to make decisions about education in their area. This implies that everyone’s voice
is supposed to be heard in the decentralization process and their place ensured in the
decision-making processes. For this to be achieved, information communication has to be
strong so that none of the actors and stakeholders is excluded because of information
problems.
Second, information for the decentralization is not only meant to communicate
about the policy but also to inform the actors and stakeholders about their benefits and
roles in the reform. According to Brinkerhoff and Crosby (2002, p. 27), “building support
also means showing those with positive interests in the policy change how to play the
game, how to be useful, informed, and determined support.” The support that can be
attained from marketing the policy can be useful if there are clear directions about how
each actor and stakeholder can contribute to its success. In this case, information plays an
important role of informing the various policy supporters about areas of relevance for
each of them and how they can contribute to the policy implementation.
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Third, in designing for implementation, the decentralization reform managers
need to be clear about the various groups such as development partners, local non-
governmental organizations (NGOs), political leaders, civil society groups, and
government bodies and their resource capacities to have a comprehensive picture about
how they can contribute to the policy. This suggests that resource mobilization is severely
challenged without information to develop a scheme about how each of the potential
supporters can contribute to the policy process.
Forth, resource accumulation is particularly important in the decentralization
policy because of the poor resource situation of the educational system. It should be
expected that the resource scarcity that is experienced within the centralized system
might also prevail in the decentralized condition. An adequate information system can
help the district facilitate and support their planning functions, which is one of the
necessary modalities for ensuring that enough resources are accumulated for
implementing district level functions. The districts will need to strengthen their abilities
to lobby for support from donors and other support agencies. This can be possible if their
information system can help them make sufficient analyses of their situation and present
that information to the donors as evidence for their request for support.
Fifth, to effectively change the entrenched procedures and rules that developed
during the centralized conditions, information use would help managers to reorganize the
system to conform to the organizational needs of the decentralization reform. Both
implementers and managers of the implementation process would need information
about what functions are transferred from the central office, the reporting structure and
communication networks, and the coordinating structure to oversee the decentralization
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process. Information can clarify all these issues to give the implementers hope and
confidence that the decentralization is a workable development.
Sixth, information is also useful in tracking the progress of the decentralization
reform process. Information is the only tool the policy managers can use to gauge the
progress made with the decentralization process. Availability of information about the
decentralization progress would act as eyes for seeing where success has been achieved
and where special attention is needed. It also makes monitoring and coordination of the
policy easy to do. The decentralization might face varying conditions and difficulties
from district to district. Information should help the policy managers to keep track of the
district conditions so that they could take necessary actions to avoid big differences
among the districts.
Seventh, participation in the decentralization serves two purposes. On one hand, it
acts as the goal of decentralization and on the other as a means to an end. As a goal,
participation is considered as a way of ensuring that local actors and stakeholders take
responsibility for deciding their education. More involvement of actors and stakeholders
in decision-making is seen as the way to bring decisions closer to addressing real
problems. As a means to the decentralization process, participation entails that every key
actor and stakeholder of the policy needs to take part in the process. Local stakeholders
can be assured to actively take part in decision-making only if information is made
available to them. Information can form the basis for promoting dialogue among
stakeholders, which can lead to better solutions to educational problems. Ensuring active
participation in decision-making by some actors and stakeholders helps promote the
purpose of decentralization.
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Active participation of all actors and stakeholders in decision-making in the
decentralized conditions of the education system in Malawi would be offset by the
presence of many illiterate actors and stakeholders at the districts. McGinn and Welsh
(1999, p. 41) argue that, “decentralization makes sense, therefore, only if those who
make decisions at lower levels in the system know and can carry out the best practices.”
It would not make sense to claim participation where only a few of the local actors and
stakeholders understand the decision-making processes and make most of the decisions
for the district educational system.
Efforts should be made to raise the capacity of all actors and stakeholders so they
are able to make good use of information and participate actively in the decision-making
processes for education at the district level (McGinn & Welsh 1999; Windham, 1990;
Cheema & Rondinelli, 1983; Ross & Mahlck, 1990; Moses, 2000). Despite all the
difficulties that might be encountered in adequately training the actors and stakeholders
at the districts to levels to where they could actively participate in decision-making
activities, efforts should be made to avoid a scenario where only the educated and elites
partake of such decision-making activities. This would result in another central system
formed at the district level where only a few have access to decision-making activities.
Where the training of the local actors and stakeholders is feasible, this could be the most
desirable approach.
McGinn and Welsh (1999, p. 41) believe that where the training can happen, “it is
possible to bring persons at the local level up to a sufficient level of experts.” It is,
therefore, possible to raise the district level actors’ and stakeholders’ capacity to use
information to enable them to participate and contribute effectively to the
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decentralization process with a relevant training program that suits their needs. It should
be pointed out that unless the capacity of the local actors and stakeholders to make
decisions through better use of information is raised, it is difficult to achieve
participation in decision-making in the decentralized condition. Therefore, any training
to improve the actors’ and stakeholders’ capacity to use information could ensure their
active participation in decision-making activities in the decentralized condition of the
educational system.
Eighth, an adequate information system can help decision-makers indulge in
efficient and rational decisions. In a situation where different actors are expected to
participate in decision-making, it should be expected that some of the actors would use
their positions or political powers to influence decisions. An example of a politically
motivated decision is, the placement of a school in a particular community, because the
leader wants to please his voters. These kinds of decisions can lead in misallocation of
resources. Information system, that is effectively operating can reduce or minimize these
politically motivated decisions and promote more informed decisions that can lead to
effective allocation and use of resources.
Behind the knowledge about the various roles an adequate information system
can play in the decentralized condition, it makes it inevitable that strengthening the
district EMIS strengthens the decentralization. Attfield et al. (2001, p. 7) mentions that,
“there is one issue on which all researchers and practitioners agree: for such a
[decentralization] policy to be successful, decentralized authorities need a strong and
relevant database to guide their decisions and to monitor the achievement of their
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objectives.” The idea to strengthen the districts’ EMIS is in the right direction because it
is also supported by the Malawi educational system’s policy that states that:
EMIS shall be afforded a priority status in the quest for an effective
tool in the rational planning of primary education system.
(Ministry of Education, PIF, 2001, p. 18)
According to the Ministry, strengthening the EMIS is necessary so that it can enhance the
required information needed to effectively support decisions in the decentralized
conditions. This has to be done by considering the problems that caused its inadequacy at
the district level.
Another condition to consider is that the EMIS should directly respond to the
information needs of the decentralization which means providing both the central and
district level managers with timely and accurate information. The problem, though, is
that conditions in the educational system are unpredictable and change in an unexpected
manner. There might be more unpredictable conditions in the district level than there are
at the central level. The unpredictability of the conditions makes it impossible to
determine cause-effect relationships among the factors and the problems, which the
EMIS would face. This problem makes it necessary to approach the situation in a way
that can ensure that any problems are addressed in a manner that best reflects the
educational system’s capacity to sustain the solutions. One of the approaches that are
thought to be effective in dealing with issues that show no direct relationships between
causes and effects is a strategic approach. The strategic approach can help to ensure that
any solutions to the problems faced by the district information system are relevant for
meeting the information needs of decentralized decisions in a sustainable manner.
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Central to this strategic approach, which will be discussed in more detail in the
next paragraphs, is the advocacy of an information system that is relevant to the context
of the educational system and its information system needs to ensure its sustainability
and promote information use, especially for the decentralized condition.
Approach for Improving the District EMIS
A stated above, this study proposes a strategic approach for designing the
information system as a way of ensuring that the factors negatively affecting its
operations in the decentralized implementation are sufficiently addressed. The use of a
strategic approach for designing the information system diverts from traditional
approaches that are commonly used. This does not render the traditional methods useless.
The main point of departure from traditional approaches this strategic approach, is
advocating the use of issues to guide the design and implementation of the EMIS.
Looking at the numerous problems the EMIS encounters is enough evidence that
traditional methods used to address them have not been effective under the current
conditions of the educational system. Now, as the educational system decentralizes some
of its functions, it is obvious that the EMIS will face other sets of information needs from
the districts. These different conditions and needs might affect the EMIS in unknown
ways. The strategic approach is therefore relevant to ensure that the different kinds of
conditions and information needs at both the central and district levels are properly
addressed in an effective and efficient manner.
The strategic approach is suggested as a revolutionary approach that can assure
the information system’s effective performance even when conditions in the educational
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system change. This strategic approach for designing the EMIS borrows its concepts
from schools of strategic thinking, which regard organizational conditions as turbulent
and changing all the time (Bryson, 1995). Only strategic thinking can make a system
survive under such conditions - and, indeed, the conditions and information needs in
Malawi’s educational system have always changed and will continue to change.
Responding to these changes in a strategic manner would enable the EMIS survive new
conditions and information needs that come with those changes.
The main feature of the strategic approach is that fundamental decisions need to
be involved in the design and implementation process to ensure that the best choices are
pursued in view of information needs and resources available. This means that decisions
about information to be collected, identifying the important users to receive information,
and designing the structure of the EMIS to successfully meet all these requirements
should be the guiding principle in the design and implementation of the EMIS. The
making of decisions about what activities to pursue would essentially require a systemic
procedure for dealing with specific issues that should lead the design and implementation
process.
According to Sauvageot and Bella (2003), the design and implementation of an
EMIS requires an on-going process of conducting such activities as: organizational
assessment, vision setting, priority setting, and monitoring the implementation to ensure
that the system conforms to the educational system’s decision-making structure and
information needs. This process would make it easier to deal with an issue in accordance
of its importance to the EMIS. The strategic model suggests an interactive structure for
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these different activities in order to maintain consistency in focus and relevance of each
ofthem to the EMIS.
Bryson’s (1995) interactive strategic model, which shows a linear structure
among different activities, is borrowed and adapted for guiding this strategic process.
Bryson’s model suggests that the strategic process proceeds through a series of stages,
which are as follows: defining the business of EMIS, setting objectives, context analysis,
identifying issues, implementation, and evaluation and control. Although the model
shows a linear structure, in reality there is no beginning or ending point. This linear
structure is intended to illustrate the process of using a strategic approach for designing
an efficient EMIS for the decentralized condition of the educational system. Figure 16
demonstrates the structure of the strategic model for the EMIS.
Figure 16: Strategic EMIS Design Process Model
Defining the
business of EMIS
Diagnosis of
system’s operations
Setting the objectives
Articulate clear vision,
mission, goals, and
objectives
Context analysis
Cultural, technical,
economical, political,
technological factors
Evaluation and control
Design a system’s
monitoring and
evaluation scheme
Implementation
A Addressing issues in ^
order of priority and
EMIS action plan
Identifying issues
Identify the strengths
and weaknesses of
each issue
Source: Adopted from Bryson (1995). Modified to suit this discussion.
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In this model, an activity refers to a part or stage of the entire process. Each of the
activities in the strategic model serves a unique purpose. The following paragraphs
discuss each activity in more detail to understand its importance and relevance to the
strategic process of designing and implementing an efficient EMIS.
Defining the Business of EMIS. Defining the business ofEMIS entails
understanding how it satisfies the information needs of the decentralized condition.
Basically, this stage would ask the following questions: How are we doing? Who is being
served? How are they served? This, in other words, is a self-diagnosis activity. It is at this
stage where past experiences are used to develop a clear understanding of the
information system’s operations. Problems and successes of the information system
should be identified at this stage. According to Sauvageot and Bella (2003, p. 95):
This stage makes it possible to identify the difficulties in collecting
and circulating information: analysis of the organization of the
ministry - links between raw statistics and management tools - links
between institutions and time-lag in making the information available.
(Sauvageot & Bella, 2003, p. 95)
This process can help the people responsible for managing the design process to become
acquainted with the problems, which the EMIS faced, as well as what caused those
problems. The analysis should eventually result in exposing the existing gaps in the
information system. It is this information that can help the designers to think through the
process of understanding the mistakes that were made before as well as knowing what
changes have occurred in the course of information system’s operations (Sauvageot &
Bella (2003).
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It was mentioned earlier that organizational conditions change frequently. These
changes could have severe implications on the ENDS. For instance, the educational
system in Malawi has experienced drastic changes in both size and resource levels. There
has been an outcry of inadequacy of resources as the system expands and the few
resources are depleted by the HIV/AIDS epidemic. These issues have also negatively
affected resource availability for the EM1S and its information focus and coverage. These
demands suggest that the EM1S needs to adjust its activities to suit the current situation
and serve the emerging information users adequately.
With the decentralization reform, it is important to figure out how effectively the
system can be configured to adequately support the reform. To effectively conduct the
diagnosis, information has to be collected about the performance of the EMIS. This
activity would involve conducting a survey and developing a set of indicators, which
would reveal the gaps in the information system. The responsibility of the EMIS
designers is to decide on mechanisms for closing those gaps so that a complete system
can develop.
Setting Objectives. This stage tends to stress the importance of thinking about
the operations of the EMIS in relation to the educational system’s information needs.
Generally, expectations from the EMIS should not exceed the educational system’s
information needs. Chapman and Mahlck (1993, p. 19) point out that “EMIS are
generally designed to fit the current system.” Fitting EMIS in the Malawi case implies
that its objectives should be relevant to the educational system’s information needs. It
would be difficult to see the EMIS fitting if it does not have specific operational
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objectives for its existence. A fitting between the educational system and the EMIS can
be achieved if the design process considers and accommodates the current conditions and
information needs of the educational system.
Today, as the educational system decentralizes, “EMIS development represents a
microcosm of the larger decentralization issues” (Windham, 1993, p. 25). The EMIS
should have objectives that focus on supporting the information needs of the
decentralization. This makes the EMIS conform to the conditions in the educational
system, which can ensure its relevance to information needs of the decentralized
condition.
As mentioned several times in former sections, decentralization promotes
increased participation in decision-making. Participation in decision-making is
achievable when information is easily shared among the stakeholders concerned.
Information provides the means and grounds for the stakeholders to understand the
educational issues and put their contributions in the decisions. Without information,
participation in decision-making would be difficult to attain.
Strategically designed objectives can align the EMIS with the information needs
of the decentralization reform to ensure that the reform is properly served and supported.
This process of designing objectives strategically, however, requires that the EMIS
designers be clear on the vision, mission, and goals of the EMIS to ensure that the
objectives fall within the mandate of the educational system. It is through the objectives
that the design and implementation of the EMIS can maintain its focus to minimize
incidences of diverting from its activities to collecting and storing information that is not
needed and cannot be used.
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One of the best ways to strengthen the process of developing an EMIS with clear
objectives is to identity stakeholders who receive its information.
User
__— — — \y
Decision Information tvDe
Class
teacher
To develop pedagogical strategies
and materials, tests;
National objectives and criteria;
To identify the learning difficulties
and successes of pupils and the
pedagogical responses;
Detailed results by subject, by pupil;
To control the assiduity and
discipline of pupils.
Records of attendance updated,
communication with the principal
and parents.
School
principal
To formulate the objectives and
strategies of the educational
establishment;
National objectives and comparative
data of other education
establishments;
To monitor the admission and
registration of pupils;
Updated files on students, personnel,
buildings, and equipments;
To control results and the assiduity
of pupils;
Class results compared to previous
years and other similar schools;
For the support and supervision of
teachers, etc.
Attitudes, motivation, recruitment,
and needs for teacher training.
District For the monitoring of admission and
registration of pupils in the schools
of the district;
Pupils’ admissions, registration by
school (by gender and over several
years);
For short-term projections of
personnel needed in the district;
Demographic data by age group,
previous rates of admission flows;
For identifying needs for resources
in schools, etc.
Actual resources, requests for
equipment, materials, school
furniture, needs for teachers.
Central For the preparation of monitoring
and evaluation of the plan; To
establish a diagnostic on the access
to different levels of the education
system;
School-age population, admissions,
transition (by gender, region, etc);
To evaluate internal efficiency, the
regional disparities
Promotion, repetition, drop-out;
To estimate the needs for teachers;
To prepare the national budget for
education.
Projection of personnel, teacher
supply; Budget, request of resources
from regional offices and evaluation
of the available resources.
Source: Sauvageot and Bella (2003, p. 38).
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Table 22 shows that each stakeholder has specific types of decisions for which
she/he needs information. The knowledge about specific users of information can help
the EMIS designers ensure that they set objectives to meet their information needs
adequately. This can also enable the EMIS to focus its operations on only serving those
users in an efficient manner. According to Ross and Mahlck (1990, p. 80), the purpose of
identifying “broad groups of people is to provide relevant information to each group in an
accurate and timely fashion, and in a form that is useable at the lowest possible cost.”
The stakeholder map can serve as a means to eliminate practices that lead to
wastage of resources. This may also assist to focus on collecting and storing information
that can be used. In the educational system, the commonly known stakeholder groups of
EMIS include: teachers, parents, school head teachers, divisional officers, district
officers, and central officers (Ross & Mahlck, 1990; Sauvegeot & Bella, 2002).
Context Analysis. As mentioned in the earlier discussions, every educational
system has specific conditions, which describe the nature of its context. Everything that
happens within the educational system reflects that context. It is in respect to this
understanding that, the structure ofEMIS should be largely determined by the
educational system’ s context. For the EMIS to maintain its relevance to the educational
system’s context, it has to conform to the prevailing conditions, which affect its
operations. The differences in conditions of different educational systems suggest that
EMIS structures differ from one educational system to another.
This knowledge that different educational systems have different conditions
implies that importation ofEMIS from one educational system to another is difficult. It is
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With the same understanding that Welsh (1993, p. 101) mentions that “information
systems builders cannot assume that an EMIS can be imported, automatically accepted,
and result in qualitative change.” It also means that every educational system can
effectively establish and operate an EMIS that reflects its current conditions. Welsh
(1993, p. 100) observes that, “the construction of an information system cannot change
the context, it only reflects it.” And means that establishment of an EMIS should be done
after a careful analysis of the conditions in the educational system to establish the nature
of its context. The information from the analysis can be useful to determine the
conditions that might promote or hinder the effective performance of the EMIS. The
EMIS has to comply with the existing conditions in the educational system.
Non-compliance to the prevailing conditions might cause the EMIS operations to
conflict with the educational system’s values. This conflict with the educational system’s
values might result in rejection of the EMIS. Welsh (1993, p. 99) observes that:
Information systems seldom are rejected directly; it is the attack on
the valuing system that is the grounds of rejection. EMIS builders must
be prepared to learn about the valuing system and the existing rules of
relevance. This provides the grounds for constructing a system.
Understanding the existing values is not an easy task for EMIS designers, because
in most cases, the designers are external experts who are hired outside the educational
system. It is important for the external designers to take time to conduct the context
analysis so that they are conversant with the context in which the EMIS is established.
The knowledge about the conditions ofthe educational system can lead to establishing an
EMIS that complies with the educational system’s values.
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The above discussion stresses the importance of establishing the nature of
contexts at both district and central levels to help design a relevant and suitable EMIS. A
sample of a context analysis is provided in Table 23.
Table 23: Context analysis for EMIS
Context Features Threat on EMIS
Culture Decision-making style,
accountability practices, gender
representation in decision-making
positions, etc.
Reduced demand for
information, conflicting values
Technological Infrastructure, communication
system
Resource scarcity, compatibility,
maintenance problems
Political Policies, accountability, incentives
system, interests, participation in
governance
Reduced demand for information
Economic Resources, sources of support, etc. Reduced funding, affordability,
etc.
Technical Training prospects, EMIS
personnel available and
qualifications
Unavailability of competent
personnel
The analysis is based on identifying cultural, political, technological, economic, and
technical features of the educational system and the possible threats they would pose on
the EMIS. This contextual analysis process allows the designers to identify and allocate
the necessary attention to issues that would work in disfavor of the EMIS. It is important
to ascertain pros and cons of each of the identified issues in line with objectives of the
EMIS. The issues that are in favor of the EMIS are very important because they provide
an enabling environment for its effective operation.
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The large number of educational districts in the country would make it difficult to
come up with a representative description of the districts’ conditions. In this case, the
EMIS design team would need to analyze conditions from sampled districts to provide a
broader picture of the districts’ situations. Provision for modifications of the EMIS would
be allowed at a district level to facilitate efficient operation and relevance of the system
to a specific district’s conditions. Welsh (1993) still encourages that the central EMIS
design team should be responsible for coordinating the districts to maintain uniformity on
the types of data which EMIS collect and store. This is possibly to make the data
consistent and comparable at national level. The details of a context analysis process are
discussed in the following section.
Identifying Issues. The process of analyzing the conditions for the educational
system is incomplete without assessing the differences in impact each of the issues pose
on the EMIS. Every issue will have a different impact on the EMIS. It would be
unrealistic to expect similarities in impact among the different issues. Each of the issues
would need to be considered and assessed individually to gauge the intensity of its impact
on the EMIS. This process can enable the EMIS designers to address each issue
according to the type and level of impact it has on the EMIS. If participation of
information users in the EMIS business is strong enough, the EMIS designers can have
adequate information to share with the stakeholders about the consequences of each of
the identified issues. This approach can also help the stakeholders be well informed of
the consequences of not addressing some issues. This means that stakeholders need to be
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aware of the different
.mpacts that could occur among different issues in order for them
to make realistic and informed decision.
The fact that different issues can have different kinds of impact gives a legitimate
reason to treat them differently. Depending on their level of impact on the EMIS, some of
the issues would require more attention than others. This also means that some issues
would need to be given the highest priority while the ones that seem to have moderate or
bearable effects might need lighter treatment or can be postponed. What is important,
though difficult, is to know each of the issues and their degree of impact on the EMIS.
Different issues can occur in different contexts. It is also possible to see
differences in the manner the different issues impact on the EMIS. The differences in
impact on the EMIS and probability of occurrence by different issues, suggests that some
of the issues might have high and low impact on the EMIS but with varying degrees of
probability of occurrence from context to context.
This does not, however, rule out the possibility of high probability of occurrence
of high impact issues. Issues that have low probability of occurrence might also have very
low impact on the EMIS. If the issues are plotted on a dimensional matrix, they could
produce a situation such as the one depicted in Table 24.
Table 24: A sample of issues priority matrix.
IMPACT
ON EMIS
High Non use information
in decision-making
Lack of
qualified
staff
Medium Little participation
in EMIS
Low
Low Medium High
Probability of Occurrence
Source: Adopted from Bryson (1995).
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As shown in Table 24, in impact column, the issues are plotted according to their
high, medium or low level of impact on the EMIS. The issues are plotted against their
high, medium, or low probability of occurrence during the operation of the EMIS in the
rows.
The issues that have high impact suggest having stronger effects than the ones
with low impact and need more attention. The issues that need the most attention are the
ones that have high impact as well as high probability of occurrence. Such kind of issues
can be set as priorities when addressing the issues. As mentioned earlier, the purpose of
plotting the issues on the priority scale is to determine which of the issues will need more
attention than others. This gives each issue the chance to be treated with the relevant
amount of attention.
Different educational systems can have their own assessment objectives and
prioritize issues based on the capacity they have to address them adequately. In this case,
then, each country will need to adopt its own context, resources, and priorities”
(Windham, 1993, p. 36) to ensure that only those issues that apply to their situation are
given the necessary attention. The EMIS designers cannot satisfactorily do this exercise
of determining priorities alone. The process requires a full-fledged consultative approach
with the relevant stakeholders because what might appear to be a priority in the eyes of
the designers may not apply to the local stakeholders. Since the stakeholders are
conversant with the local conditions, they would play a central role in identifying and
proposing the issues that would be regarded as priorities. The EMIS designers, in this
case, can only play a facilitating role.
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The other advantage of involving stakeholders in the identification of priority
issues is to promote ownership of the whole exercise and the management of the EM1S
itself. It would become easier for the local stakeholders to appreciate the existence and
operation of the EMIS if they prioritized the issues themselves. After the issues are
prioritized, an implementation plan, discussed next, may be designed.
Implementation
. The methods employed for addressing the issues will be
determined by the capacity of a particular educational system. Sustainability and
affordability in addressing the issues should be some of the guiding factors for choosing a
particular method. The method of implementation suggested in this dissertation suggests
the use of realistic approaches based on the availability of resources at both central and
district levels. Windham (1993) also urges that simplicity and affordability be
emphasized when establishing an EMIS.
The implementation process is divided into two parts. Implementation ofEMIS
that is already operational constitutes the first part. The process involves addressing the
issues that the study identified and prioritized in order to minimize their impact. The
second part involves designing an action plan for implementing an EMIS.
There might be different methods to address different issues. The approach
suggested in this dissertation is just one ofthem. The approach suggested in this
dissertation emphasizes addressing issues based on the context in which the EMIS is
implemented. To make the approach understandable, a matrix approach is employed on
which the identified issues are plotted against a specific context. The reason for using a
matrix is to make the issues as visible as possible to avoid duplications, so that each issue
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can be addressed accordingly and adequately with the proper method. This approach
could as well be called a ‘problem-solving’ scheme as well because it identifies and
addresses each of the issues as a problem. The use of this approach in designing the
EM1S is important because of the comprehensive characteristic it portrays in addressing
each of the issues. Since the choices made for addressing the issues have to meet the
capacity of the educational system, there is need to collaborate adequately to ensure that
the concerns and needs of the stakeholders are effectively accommodated. As
stakeholders are expected to be conversant with the local conditions, they would be the
most relevant people to understand how the issues can best be addressed. Involving the
stakeholders in this stage of the EMIS would also strengthen ownership of the solutions.
Table 25 shows a sample matrix that can be used for addressing the issues. This
matrix is for demonstration purposes only and it is subject to modification to fit into the
context in which it is applied.
Table 25: Suggested plan for addressing organizational issues
Issue Context Means of
addressing
Responsible
unit
Inputs
Lack of
demand for
information
Culture Campaign
meetings,
workshops, etc.
Local
stakeholders
Travel,
allowances, etc.
Lack of
personnel
Technical Recruitment,
Training, etc
Local office,
EMIS team
Materials,
trainers, etc.
Lack of
infrastructure
Donor assistance,
purchasing.
Local office,
EMIS team
Finances
Lack of
accountability
on decisions
Political Encourage
participation in
decision-making
Local office,
EMIS team
Meetings
The effectiveness of the methods used for addressing an issue would largely
depend on availability of resources. Table 25 suggests that the required inputs should
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accompany the suggested means of addressing a specific issue. This will also be useful to
make choices about the issues that can be addressed adequately with the available
resources. It would not make sense to address all the issues if the resources do not allow
it. This will also make it easier to separate the costs for each issue so that the process can
be monitored effectively. Welsh (1993, p. 37) encourages that “the process must be
fiscally realistic to be sustained and must be sustained to be educationally effective.”
Only those strategies that do not demand more resources than what the educational
system can provide should be implemented.
It is important to avoid implementing strategies that do not meet the human and
financial resource capacity of both the central and district levels. By strategizing the
EMIS design, the designers need to be conscious about the issues of affordability, which
can determine sustainability of the system. The emphasis on strategies that can be
sustained is particularly important in the Malawi context where resources for the
educational system are already lacking.
The second part of the implementation process involves devising an action plan
for all the activities of the EMIS. To make the design process responsive enough, the
process should make use of the objectives that are developed for the EMIS and assess the
capacity of the educational system to achieve them by linking them directly with specific
components (hardware, software, data, people, and procedures) of an information system
(Longley, Goodchild, Maguire, & Rhind, 2001). The advantage of organizing the
implementation plan around the main components of an information system is to develop
a plan that is comprehensive enough but within the scope of the objectives of the EMIS.
Table 26 shows a sample implementation plan for an EMIS.
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Table 26: EMIS implementation matrix
Component Objective Activity Outcome Innnk
Hardware Acquire all
required
accessories
Purchasing Computers and
accessories
u
Finances,
Ensure
communication
is in place
Networking Network Finances,
Consulting
Software Acquire the most
reliable software
Software
selection,
installation
Software to
enable the
required
processes
Finances,
Consulting,
Programs
People Qualified
personnel are
retained
Training;
recruitment;
incentives; etc
Technical
skills; reduced
attrition; etc.
Training;
salaries;
promotion;
adequate
materials'
Data Satisfy all data
needs; Identify
data sources:
Establish data
gaPS-
Needs
assessment;
identifying data
gaps;
Consultations;
Information
needs and
sources.
Meetings,
survey
materials;
finances;
consultant;
A data collection
program is
organized.
School census;
surveys; etc
Data collection
instruments;
data; etc.
Finances;
surveyors,
collectors;
technicians
Procedures Develop the type
of analyzes to be
conducted
Programming;
Designing an
indicator
system.
Information
specifics for
each user group.
Technician;
software;
hardware;
manuals
Develop
communication
system for
sharing
information
Develop means
of information
communication
Communication
channels.
Telecommuni
cations;
internet;
publications;
transportation
The plan suggests that each of the components should have clearly articulated
objectives, activities, and expected outcomes.
This stage of the implementation process appears tasking because it includes
everything that a complete EMIS requires. Therefore, for this process to succeed, skillful
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leadership should manage it. What is important is that those who are entrusted with the
responsibility of managing the implementation of the EMIS should have relevant skills or
should be trained to acquire the required skills. Many writers recommend that an
experienced leader with a high qualification should be placed on the position of
managing the EMIS (Welsh, 1993; Chapman, 1990; Sauvageot & Bella, 2003; Windham,
1993; and Moses, 2000).
Moses (2000, p. 2) specifically, mentions that, “an experienced manager, not a
technician should hold such a position.” Possibly, the idea is to let the EMIS be managed
by someone who is very conversant with conditions in the educational system and who
has the capacity to communicate with decision-makers effectively. “Without such a
person and staff, most information systems have a tenuous life” (Moses, 2000, p. 2). This
implies that every educational system should ensure that it has the relevant and qualified
personnel to manage its EMIS. Failure to have such personnel would definitely result in
an unsuccessful EMIS.
Evaluation and Control. The last part of the strategic process constitutes
monitoring and control activities for the EMIS. Monitoring the operations of the EMIS is
required to ensure that the system does not divert from its intended objectives.
Monitoring helps to identify any malfunctions of the EMIS so that they can be addressed
before they mature to real problems. Because of the changes that continuously occur in
the educational system that would definitely affect the EMIS in unanticipated ways, a
strong monitoring system must be established to provide the EMIS managers with
sufficient information on issues that need attention. The monitoring component of the
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EMIS provides a control mechanism for the EMIS managers who need to ensure that the
system pursues its intended purpose to serve the decision-makers satisfactorily at all
times.
There are several ways of constructing a monitoring system. According to
Sauvageot and Bella (2003), a checklist might be used to crosscheck the system against a
set of operational indicators or benchmarks. A survey can also be conducted to get wide
scale information about the operation of the EMIS. The survey can serve as a means to
discover current practices in decision-making so that the information system can be re-
arranged to match the educational system’s most current information needs. Any
information that can help to describe the status of the EMIS is useful to feed into the
monitoring and control practices.
Summary
The success of decentralization in the Malawi educational system depends on
meeting certain requirements. The degree to which the political commitment and
administrative support; behavior, attitudes, and culture conducive to decentralization;
effective design and organization of decentralization programs; and adequate financial,
human, and physical resources are met determine the kind of results the decentralization
would bring to the educational system. Regular revision of the implementation design
and strong support system can help to strengthen the decentralization.
Closing Remarks and Recommendations
The study explored the issues surrounding the implementation of the
decentralization policy in the education system in Malawi. This exploration was triggered
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by an interest to discover the problems that stalled the implementation and that might
hinder it further. What came out of the exploration is information that can help the
decentralization managers to design an improved implementation strategy for the
decentralization. Brinkerhoffand Crosby (2002, p. 35) mention that managers need to be
well informed about the decentralization process so that they “do not make unwarranted
assumptions about available human resource capacity and suitability of a particular
organization to carrying out a new policy.”
The findings of the study prove that if the design aspects are revisited, the
implementation can improve them to ensure a successful decentralization. In addition,
the support structure should be strong enough to strengthen the implementation. If the
implementation of the decentralization is strengthened enough, Malawi might experience
positive results different from those of other developing countries.
The information presented in this dissertation provides a guide for implementing
successful basic education decentralization. In some sense, this dissertation can,
therefore, act as a guidebook. However, in trying to apply the information contained in
this dissertation, great consideration should be put on the limitations that were faced by
the study. Also, after the study, much development may have occurred in the educational
system that would affect the applicability of some of the findings and the suggestions
provided. For example, through the United States AID, the educational system has
received huge support to develop and improve its information system. This development
might eliminate the information problem at the district level if it is effectively conducted.
There were also some specific issues which the study found and needed some
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consideration before adding to the above mentioned suggestions for strengthening the
decentralization.
Some Issues Worth Considering for Moving Forward
v In the present state of acute scarcity and inadequacy of resources in the entire
educational system, it is impossible to decentralize all basic education functions at
once to the districts. Unless the districts develop a comprehensive resource
mobilization and accumulation capacity, they cannot competently implement the
policy. It is important, then, to think about ways of developing such resource
mobilization capacity to empower the districts with resources for sustaining
themselves in the decentralized condition. This is the only way the districts'
dependence on the central government for all resources can be reduced;
v The other feasible approach to move ahead with the decentralization within the
resource constrained situation is to decentralize incrementally as suggested by
Rondinelli, Nellis, and Cheema (1985). This would allow the districts to take
responsibility of decisions only when they are sufficiently prepared to do so. This
means that guidelines, plans, and actions by the educational system should aim at
passing on responsibilities in phases;
Ownership of the decentralization is a critical feature of success. To ensure that the
decentralization gains adequate support, ownership has to be emphasized. To
strengthen the ownership, a deliberate effort should be made to involve all actors and
stakeholders at all stages of the decentralization;
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Human reso>»rees play even a greater role in the implementation of the
decentralization. Both the districts and the central ministry should have adequate and
knowledgeable personnel to competently and confidently conduct the policy
implementation activities;
v The decentralization reform will be meaningless and cannot produce the required
results without the involvement of the minority, disadvantaged groups, and women to
actively participate in its implementation. A clear plan needs to be developed on how
the implementation of the policy can involve all the groups that will be potentially
affected by it;
A system for communicating information to various stakeholders should be clearly
stipulated and designed for information to reach all its users. A clear communication
network should be designed among all levels of the education system to ensure
systematic flow of information among different offices at the same level and with
other levels; and
The designing of the information system to serve the district level decision-making
practices should start with deployment of qualified personnel to be responsible for the
system at the district level. For districts to have a systematic information system, they
would require an office responsible for EMIS activities. A district planner should be
placed at the district to manage the EMIS.
Since the study was done only with some of the districts, it will be necessary to
conduct a nationwide study to learn from other districts about any other factors that could
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hinder the implementation of the decentralization. This is important, because the districts
have different conditions, which can influence the decentralization differently. The
knowledge about each individual district’s conditions can result in identifying specific
implementation issues that should be dealt with at a particular district.
Finally, a further analysis of other countries’ experiences can help to inform the
implementation of the decentralization policy of the Malawi educational system.
Although different countries have different conditions, lessons from another country’s
experience and the problems that it encountered can still offer learning opportunities for
informing the policy implementation process in Malawi.
The next pages contain all appendices and sources of the literature that have been
used in different ways and at different stages in the development of this dissertation.
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APPENDIX
ACCOMPANYING MATERIALS
This section contains all the accompanying materials that were used in conduct of
the study and presentation of the dissertation. The materials are listed as follows:
1
. Letter of Consent
2. Questionnaire
3. Map of Malawi
4. Map of sub-Sahara Africa
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1. Letter of Consent
Dear Sir/Madam
Purpose
fcE .dUCation D<f* candidate concentrating on Planning, Policy, and Leadershipn the School of Education at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst, USA. I am conducting a
study about decision-making and its implications on information use in the Ministry of Education
tor the purpose of designing an information system that is responsive to the decision makers’
information needs for making quality informed decisions in the system needed to improve
practice within the limited resource envelope.
Risks and Vulnerability
This study will involve 30-45 or less minute personal interviews. The interviews may be tape-
recorded for easy note taking and transcription. Personal identifying information will be
substituted with pseudonymous equivalents (i.e.: name will be replaced by official). Although
there are no physical nsks involved in a study of this nature, the participants may be subject to
vulnerability based upon information shared during the interview process. The participants will
have the opportunity to request that I delete any information that is either incorrect or that may
create vulnerability from the study, which will include interviewee quotes. I agree to honor any
such request to delete original material from the study.
Right of Voluntary Participation
Participation in this study is voluntary, and the participants retain the right, for any reason and at
any time during the study, to withdraw or discontinue their participation. I agree to return the notes
to any participant who withdraws from the study if requested to do so.
Dissemination
The results of this study will be used to demonstrate competence in conducting large- scale study
for producing a dissertation as a requirement for a Doctor of Education Degree program. Since the
study is for academic purposes, there is some possibility that information from this study may be
submitted for publication or peer-reviewed. I, therefore, request permission from you to consent
to scholarly dissemination of this study.
Doctor of Education Degree
Planning, Policy, and Leadership
Signed:
Maxwell Nkhokwe
I have read, understand, and grant my consent to participate in this study as described in the
statement above.
Signed:
Participant Date
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2. Questionnaire
Area Decision Do you
make this
decision?
Who should make this decision?
YES NO Sch Dist Div H/Qtr Don’t
Know
Staffing Setting staff standards
for schools
Establishment ofstaff
entitlementfor schools
Promotions, retirements,
resignations
Rewarding best teachers
Payment ofteachers
'
salaries
Arrangingfor training of
teachers
Facilities Estimation offacility
requirement
Resource
Awarding contractsfor
projects
Fundingpayingfor
contracts
Estimation ofschool
requirements
Distribution ofschool
materials
Identifyingfunding
sourcesfor schools
Allocation offunds to
school activities
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4. Map of sub-Saharan Africa
Source: Retrieved on 12/14/ 2004 from:
http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/COUNTRIES/AFRICAEXT/0%2C%2C
menuPK:258649~pagePK: 1 58889~piPK: 1468 1 5~theSitePK:258644%2C00.html
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